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Michael Skakun 

new york, usa 

 

Ğangan ğerge baskanda (II) 
 
 

Başsóz - II-ínğí bólím 
1944 senesíñ kúzínde 
 
Almaniyeníñ sîrt kókyúzín boz bulutlar kararta edí. 
Bulutlarnî vîjîldagan bír ğel alay yakka dagîtîp tura 
edí. Kuwuşlî binada Naziy doktorlar kúntuwar man 
kúnbatarga karşî soñ sogîşka ázírlengen Waffen 
SS motorlî túmenge alînağak adaylarnî  kózden 
geşíríp inğeliy edíler. 

- Ístepan Osmanop! 

Babamnî faraziy atî man uzun boylî SS bír asker 
doktor şakîrdî. 

-Jawohl mein Herr!1 dep kurnazğa ğewap berdí o, 
şîr-şîpalak hálínde tebeşír men sîzîlgan dayireníñ 
ortasîna bír adîm atîp.  

Etrafındakî ğarîklar neşter gibí ğîltîray edí. Şúndí 
SS doktor aktaruwğî kózlerín babamîñ arkasîna 
tíkken,  o da oga aylandî. 

- Aylan arkaña! kestíríp buyurdî o almanğa. 

Babam kóz oynatmadan-kîrpmadan buyuruknî 
yeríne akeldí. O kaderín karşîsînda ázírleníp tura 
edí, tîpkî kewdesíñ mimarlîgî ólím káátín yerín 
tutkanday. 

Duwarlarîñ boyînda SS subaylarî - Hitler’níñ 
súretlendírmesíne kóre “Kurupp bolatî kadar sert, 
etík terísí kadar kattî, tazî kadar hîzlî”, yúksek 
tertíplí erkekler sayîlgan bír takîm - kúneşíñ kîygaş 
ğarîgînda otîra edí. Seviyelík urbalarîna tígílgen 
run tamgalarî, eskí hem korkîtuwğî tamgalarga 
uşap kete edíler. Kímlígínde fazla  yalan 
uydurulganîn babamîñ kayet árúw kaberí bar edí, 

                                         
1 Almanğa: Ebet, efendím! (terğumeğí ilavesídír) 
 

kóp ketmiyğegín, yakînlarda bonîñ hesap zamanî 
keleğegín de bíle edí. 

Tuwum yerí Polak kasabasî Nawgurdektekí 
rawinlerníñ okîganlarîn sáde şo wakît akîlîna 
akeldí: “Hazretiy Ibrahimge Allah şay dedí… Sen 
súnnet terísí etíñní súnnet etersíñ, bo bízím 
antlaşmamîznîñ işaretí sayîlîr. We nesíller boyî 
bútún erkekleríñíz sekíz kúnní toltîrganda súnnet 
bolağaktîr”. Allaga bagîşlangan súnnet adetí şúndí 
Mólek’ke2 bagîşlangan bír kurban bolağak edí. 

“Aylan arkañ man!” dep bakîrdî sabîrsîzlangan SS 
subayî. Yúksek boylî penğírelerden ğarîk 
mîzraklarî kíre edí.   

Obír odada kuwetlí kewdelí askerler urbasîn 
şîgarîp taşlana edí. Odanîñ hawasî korkînş man 
tolî. Babamnîñ kulagîna bír kalîn it mîrîltîsî keldí. 
Oñ yagînda, aşîk penğírege tozday bír kîraw 
kongan, sokaklarnî inğe buzlar kaplagan. 

Babamîñ akîlîndan geşken kewde şektírmelerí onî 
kuturta yazayatîr edí. Başînda miyí o kadar şíşken 
ke kafatasîn patlatağak. Az kaldî herşiy miydanga 
şîgağak. SS-şíler kómílgen geşmíşín ortaga şîgarîp 
onî íşkenğe taktasîna salîp tartağaklar. Ket-kete 
solîşîn almaga taa bek zorlana, miydesí de 
turmadan talpînîp atîla. SS-şí subay ekí kózín oga 
tíkken, başîna kalîn, tokîlgan bír tayak man 
wurganday. Ğer ğarîlsa, babam ğerge kíríp 
tóşemeleríñ astînda ğaşînağak. Kewde azalarî 
sáde Naziy Almaniyede kader yazîsîna sebep bola 
edí, şonday bír kírtleşme başka bír yerde taba-
almaz edíñ. 

“Solga aylan!” dep ayttî SS-şí aktaruwğî kózí men.  

-Jawoh! dep bírtaa ayttî babam da, nezaketlí 
ğewabî man raátsízlígín kóstermemege ogîraşîp. 
Şúndí de korkînîñ taa zewuklî yúzí tabiyat kayidesí 
edí. 

Şúndí bírden akîlînda uyumsuz sünnetíñ kayîrî 
şîñlap başladî: “Ay, sen añlayîşlî, soñsîz sabîrlî, 
súygílí Allaga şúkúr et. Bo balaşîk saw bolsîn, ósíp 
balaban bolsîn. Allanîñ karşîsînda o kalay başîn 
aşaga algan bolsa, hep şonday etíp Kanunnîñ 

                                         
2 Mólek - hem bír tañrî atîdîr, hem bír ateş kurbanîñ 
atîdîr.(terğumeğíníñ ilavesí) 
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korşalamasînda tabîlsîn, akîtî kîyîlsîn, yakşî şiyler 
yapsîn.” 

Onî başîndan aşagaşîk aktargan soñ, Naziy doktor 
masasîna otîrîp kolîna kúmúş uşlî tolmakalemín 
aldî we sîradan yazîsî man boş bír káát parşasîna 
bírşiyler yazîp aldî. Bo arada babam da heş 
kîymîldamadan tora aldîna karay edí. 

“Şemberín tîşîna şîk” dep emír berdí doktor. 

Íşínden şonday kelíp, babam şîpalaklîgîn ústín 
órttí. 

“Ístepan Osmanop!” dep keldí obír doktornîñ 
buyurugî. 

Bo dúniyada ğañgîz kalgan suwuk bír buz 
parşasîday aldga şîktî. Ómír boyî onî hayatta 
tutkan tek yîkpaldîr, kaderíñ şîmarîk kumarî. Hem 
tîpkî Demokles gibí, onîñ da eñ usta ayak oyînî 
şírígen kînap man asîlgan kîlîşlarîñ astînda edí. 

* * * 

Nasîl kóríne, bír zamanlar heş yalan ayta-almagan 
bír rawin talebesí bo yeşiwa bókerní soñ yîllarnîñ 
herbír hareketí suwburumîñ ortasîna tarttî, onîñ 
her adîmî ya Waffen SS-ke koşîlmasîna, ya 
şúphesíz ólímge taa yakîn akele edí. 

Waffen SS-şíler tabiy ke yúz sene ewel, 1834 
yîlînda, Heinrich Heine taş atîp suratlagan 
kîyamette sogîşağak şo “gîladiyatorlar” edí. 
Madam de Stael’níñ Alman romantiklígíñ bolîmlî 
resímíne tepkí etíp yazgan “Almaniyeníñ diní men 
felsefesí torasînda” eserínde nefes kesken keleğek 
kóríşí men Heine şolarnî ilan ettí: “Alman kók 
gúdúrtísí tabiy ke hakkîykattan Almandîr; kayet 
şalt tuwuldîr, yawaştan dúmbúrder geşer. Lákin 
kúnníñ bírínde dúniya tewúkesínde sîraústí bír 
ğalkînnîñ sesí kelse, o zaman kaberíñ bolsîn ke 
Alman gúdúrtísí barağak yeríne yetíşíp soñînda 

tamgasîn taşlap wurgandîr. Bo gúdúrtíníñ 
sesínden kókten ğerge ólí búrkút túşer, Afrika’nîñ 
eñ uzak şóllerínde de arslan kuyrugîn ayaklarîñ 
arasîna tîgîp kîral yuwasîna kaşîp saklanîr. Alman 
saknesínde oynalağak temaşaga kóre Fírenk 
Inkilabî sáde bír temíz súygí masalîday kalîr.” 
Heine, kayriytabiy sezúwí men, kagîşmasînda 
egím ádetleríníñ ne kadar kolay şatlaganîn añladî. 
Almaniye şonday bír uşurum bolağagîn başka kím 
añlasîn? 

Şúndí de babam wahşiyğe yeríne kelgen şo 
aldkórúwníñ ortasînda tabîla edí. Alamaniye atîn 
taşîgan bo ahláak şólínde o ğañgîz konagîn 
kurmaga şalîşa edí. Bo mekáanda ózín korîmak 
meğburiyetínde edí. Tîpkî gúwenlík awî 
kullanmadan ğípte oynagan bír ğambazday, 
kîymetlí şiyílerí tek ğaşlîgî man şáresízlígí, yañgîş 
atkan síptí adîmînda ğípten túşíp uşurumîñ 
túbínde param-parşa bolağagîndan babamîñ kayet 
árúw kaberí bar edí. 

Babam yîllarğa kuwalanîp talangandîr, tek 
ğañgîzlîkka we aksiyetke tolî bír soñîşka barmak 
úşún, SS-şílerge koşîlgan bír rawin talebesí. Onîñ 
bo hayaliy íşín ne aşîklar eken, hem bo togîşîp 
turgan ayîrî dúniyalarnî ka-típ baş etken eken?  

Men balalîgîmnî babam ka-típ óz nesíl sílsílesín 
koparîp atîp başka yabanğî bír sílsílenamege ózín 
zor man yakîştîrganîn úyreníp geşírdím. Hem 
kurnazlîk sanatîn, hem ğaşînmasîn úyreníp 
sînîrsîz-oransîz şaytan kóşesíne ka-típ barganî 
miydanga şîktî. Soñînda Paul Valery’níñ 
aytkanlarînîñ karañgî añlamîna barîp şo sózler 
men ne demek ístegenín añladîm: “Men 
samimiyet men inanîrman ke başka insanlarnîñ 
hayatîn yaşay-almagan bír kíşí ózíníñ hayatîn da 
yaşay-almaz.” 

(Dewamî keleğekke)
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Hamit Látif (Látipov) 

tatarstan (today in russia) 

 
 
 
 

Торкилэрнен, кунел 
даласындда... 
 
Тамга кебек, теш эзлэре калган  
Ак буренен кукрэк ярасында. 
Кукрэгеннэн тама яшэу соте  
Адэм булып ингэн баласына. 
 
Якты аваз, чыНлы сорнай моны  
Ишетелер боек далабызда. 
Торкилэрнен изге тамгасына  
Тылсымын сонар Рух бабабыз да. 
 
Очкынланып сонгы омет янар  
Куккэ баккан буре карашында. 
Тэнренен кузлареннэн тамар 
Эрну уты — чикл ар арасында. 
 
Хатердаге уйлар — уткэннэрнен  
Катлам-катлам тиран ярасында.  
Мэкер янар, сонгы ялган янар  
Жирлэр бел эн куклэр арасында. 
 
«Ватан!» — диеп изге телэк калкыр  
Кавемнэрнен рух канатында.  
Бердэмлекне зурлап дуслык кайтыр,  
Бэхет кайтыр торки даласына! 
 
Гомер утар, ачы ж,иллэр китар Алтай,  
Кырым, Казан арасыннан.  
Газиз моннар чыгар кубарылып  
Торкилэрнен кунел даласыннан,  
Торкилэрнен боек даласыннан! 

 

Túrkílernín, kóñíl dalasînda... 
 
 
Tamga kibí, tíş ízlerí kalgan  
Ak bóríníñ kókrek yarasînda. 
Kókregínden tama yaşaw sútí  
Adem bolîp engen balasîna. 
 
Yaktî awaz, çîñlî sornay arzî  
Eşítílír dargîn dalamîzda. 
Túrkilerníñ aziz tamgasîna  
Tîlsîmîn sunar Ruh babamîz da. 
 
Oçkînlanîp soñgî úmít yanar  
Kókke bakkan bórí karaşînda. 
Tañrînîñ kózlerínden tamar 
Tamga otî - siyrek er arasînda. 
 
Katírdekí oylar - ótkenlerníñ  
Katlam-katlam zalím yarasînda.  
Mekír yanar, soñgî yalan yanar  
Ğerler men hem kókler arasînda. 
 
“Watan!” - dep aziz tílek kalkar  
Kavimlerníñ ruh kanatînda.  
Bírdemlíkní zorlap dostlîk kaytar,  
Bahît kaytar túrkí dalasîna! 
 
Ómír óter, aşşî ğeller keter Altay,  
Kîrîm, Kazan arasîndan.  
Aziz arzî şîgar koparîlîp  
Túrkílernín kóñíl dalasîndan,  
Túrkílernín dargîn dalasîndan! 
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Ibtesam Al Samadi 

syria 

 
 
 

Being 
 
I prefer not to be the river in life  
For not restricted between two banks  
I'd rather been the flowing itself  
For not been repeated twice. 

Bar boluw 
 
Men hayatîmda ğîlga bolmamnî ístemez edím 
Ekí ğaganîñ arasîna kîstîrîlmamaga 
Men agîşîñ ózí bolmak íster edím 
Heşbírwakît tekrarlanmamaga. 
(Translated by Taner Murat) 

 
 

Matches' Children 
Addressed to the Syrian refugee children who 
died on the snow inside their tents  
 
Above the snow and ashes have lit the fingers of 
their ages  
No one bought any box of matches  
Foreigners and relatives put them on sale  
Weighed them by the country scale by their 
absence and nerves  
They covered themselves  
Their toys got warmed  
Slept for a very long  
None got awakened  
Except their nick names  
Is it the snow of diplomacy  
Or  
Rather the pullet of mercy ??!!  
That have rained on their width  
Nothing tells the secret of depth  
No tears, no blood, no vanity  
It is the excessive dignity  
That caused their death. 

Serník balalarî 
Şadîrlarînda kar íşínde buzlap ólgen kaşkîn 
Súriye ballarîna ğayuw 
 
Kar man kúl ústúnede olarîñ yaş parmaklarî 
ğangan 
Bírew serník satîp almagan 
Yabanğî-tuwgan satîşka şîgarîp 
Ğurtîna, yoklîgîna, sínírleríne kóre olarnî tartîp 
ólşegenler 
Olarîñ ğabîngan 
Oyînğaklarî ğîlînîp 
Uzun yukî yukîlagan 
Olarîñ arasîndan uyanganî yok 
Sáde lágabî uyangan 
Bo siyasetíñ karî m-eken 
Ya da 
Merhametíñ kurşunî mî 
Ke olarîñ keñlígíne ğawgan? 
Derenlígíñ sîrîn bírşiy aşmaz 
Ne kózyaşî, ne kan, ne faydasîzlîk 
Namusîñ fazlasîdîr 
Olarîñ ólím sebebí. 
(Translated by Taner Murat) 
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Nabil Al-Mujalli 

syria 

 

12 Very very short stories 
 
1. Serious development  
In the evening, our family meeting was cut by 
the entering our neighbor, stuffy and sad as 
usual. Mom quickly prepared a cup of coffee and 
placed it in front of him. He looked into the 
blaming eyes of my father and said: 
- No, this time, it exceeded the acceptable 
limits; I found him wearing my pyjamas!  
2. An eagle  
Once upon a dawn, a hunter fired his bullet, all 
sure that he hit the target.  
The wounded eagle continued his rise in the 
sky, despite the skewer of fire which inflamed 
his heart, then it fell down behind the mountain. 
(It feared that his death be witnessed, by a 
creature crawling on the ground.) 
3. East... West   
Early at spring, near the strait that separates 
East and West, a fish fell in love with a bird. 
They flew and swam. But when they discussed 
the issue of the marital home, they parted 
company. 
4. Shade and pillar  
He appeared suddenly in the world of writing, 
after reaching the age of sixty and being retired. 
And started posting his critical articles in all the 
newspapers, and assessing the evenings of 
short stories in cities, counties and villages, 
presenting his valuable views for the cultural 
programs in space stations, and looking 
admiringly to the length of his shadow on the 
ground... 
Suddenly everything stopped. Because his good 
friend "X" had to travel outside the country in an 
urgent task. 
5. Movable barrier  
He fired warning shots in the air, and shouted: 
- Turn off the engine! Everyone come down! Lie 
down on the ground! 
He approached at a slow pace, with his weapon 
in his hand, and then said: 
Do you have a lighter? 

6. In the recovery room  
In the recovery room, there were two men: a 
flute player and a soldier they have just brought 
from the field. The first was playing his flute 
with his fingers; while the other one was pulling 
the trigger. 
7. Bread Train  
He said to his old poor neighbor: the tomorrow 
when I become older, I'll get you a large wagon 
filled with bread. 
When he grew older and became that he could 
bring her a train loaded with bread, she had 
been passed away. 
8. Weigh for yourself!   
- I would not buy from you butter balls 
manufactured by your spouse anymore! You sell 
them to be weighing 1 kg for each, which, as I 
found out only 900 grams. 
- Sir, we are poor and we do not have a 
balance. I have bought from you 1kg of sugar 
by which we weigh butter for you. 
9. A lie  
After an altercation, between me and my 
neighbor, in which my voice rose, the dog "Rex" 
secluded himself for days in a far corner of the 
garden without eating or drinking. When his 
repellence and sadness bothered me, I said:  
- By God, tell me what's wrong with you, Rex?  
- If you say to a human just like you, when 
angry, you'r dog, what would you say to me?! 
10. Celebrity  
After his departure, comrades disagreed in the 
evaluation of his creations, but his death won 
everyone's satisfaction! 
11. The shortest very short story! 
Title : SYRIA 
Text : Blood 
12. Pedantry  
Sheikh Taqi al-Din infiltrated at night from the 
back gate of one of the Western embassies, 
with his pocket bulged. When he felt that I was 
watching him, he turned to me and said: 
- I invited them to Islam, and when they 
refused, I obliged them to pay the tribute! 
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Kayet-kayet kîska 12 hikáye 
 
1. Şakasîzlîk 
Akşam, koranta toplantîmîznî herzamankî gibí 
dargîn hem suratsîz kelíp kírgen koñşîmîz kestí. 
Anam şoyerde bír pílğan kawe píşíríp aldîna 
saldî. O babamîñ şikáyetşí kózíne karap şolay 
dedí: 
- Yok, bo seper kabletíleğek bútún sînîrlarnî aştî; 
pijamalarîmnî kíyíp otîra edí, men kelgende onî 
şonday taptîm. 
 
2. Búrkút 
Kúnníñ bírínde sabalayîn, níşanîna emin bír awğî 
kurşunîn ateşlep attî. 
Ğúregí ğanîp ağîsa da, ğaralî búrkút kókyúzínde 
yúkselíşín súrdíríp daknîñ obír yagîna túştí. 
(Ğer yúzínde súríníp ğúrgen bír yaratîgîñ kózníñ 
aldînda ğan bermiyğek bola edí) 
 
3. Kúntuwar… Kúntabatar 
Baárníñ başînda, Kúntuwar man Kúnbatarnî 
ayîrgan bogaznîñ yakîn suwlarînda bír balîk bír 
kuşka aşîk bolgan. Olar barabar uşup ğaldadîlar. 
Ama yuwa meselesíne kelgende ğollarî ayîrîldî. 
 
4. Kólge men sútun 
Altmîş yaşîn totîrîp tekmílğí bolgan soñ o 
yazuwğîlarîñ dúniyasîna bírden ortaga şîktî. 
Bútún gázátalarga da tenkîyîtşî makalelerín 
yollamaga başladî, kasabalarda, illerde, kóylerde 
de kîska hikáye akşamlarî tertíplep, kîymetlí 
kóríşlerín uzay egím programlarîna da tanîtîp, 
ğer ústínde uzagan kólgesíne de şaşîp ta kalîp. 
Bírden-bírge herşiy toktadî. Çúnkí onîñ yakîn 
arkadaşî ağele bír íş men memleket tîşîna ğolga 
şîkmak zorînda kaldî. 
 
5. Kóşken geşúw parmaklîgî 
O hawaga ateş aşîp bakîrdî: 
- Motornî toktatîñîz! Herkez túşíp ğerge ğatsîn! 
Kolînda altîpatî man yawaş-yawaş yaklaşîp şay 
dedí: 
Bír şakmagîñîz bar mî? 
 
6. Kurtaruw odasînda 
Kurtaruw odasînda ekí kíşí bar edí:bír kawalğî 
man marebe ğephesínden ğañî akelíngen bír 

asker. Bírínğísí parmagî man kawal şalîr edí, 
obírsí de altîpatîñ tetígí men oynar edí. 
 
7. Ótmek trení 
Kart pîkare koñşîsîna bonî ayttî: kúnníñ bírínde 
men ósíp balaban bolganda saga ótmek men tolî 
bír tren vagonî akelírmen. 
O ósíp ótmek men ğúklí bír tren akeleğek hálíne 
kelgende kart ólgen edí. 
 
8. Ózíñízní tartîñîz! 
- Endí senden apakayîñ yapkan sarîmay tobî 
almam! Bír okkalîk dep satkan toplarîñnî tartîp 
karadîm, 900 díremlík şîktî. 
- Efendím, bíz pîkaremíz, terazímíz yok. Sízden 
satîp algan bír okka şeker men deñgelep tartkan 
edík. 
 
9. Ğatuw 
Mením sesím yúkselíp koñşîmîz man aramîzda 
geşken bír kawganîñ artîndan itímíz Reks 
kúnlerğe awîzîna bírşiy almadan koranîñ uzak bír 
kóşesíne kaşîp ğatîp ğúrdí. Ğaşînîp ğatkanîna 
kaár etmege başlaganda şay dedím: 
- Allahîm, saga ne boldî, seníñ neñ bar, Reks? 
- Eger kîzganda ózíñdiy bír insanga şonday laplar 
atsañ, mendiy bír itke neler aytmazsîñ? 
 
10. Aytuwlî kíşí 
O ayîrîlîp ketken soñ, onîñ arkadaşlarî onîñ 
şalîşmalarîñ kîymetíne bír fíkírge kelíp razî 
bolmadîlar, ama ólímíne herkez razî boldî. 
 
11. Kîska hikáyelerníñ eñ kîskasî! 
Başlîk: SÚRĐYE 
Metin: Kan 
 
12. Íşín bílmek 
Şáyk Takeddin ğeplerín totîrîp garp elşílíkleríñ bír 
kapîsîndan şîgayatîr edí. Oga karap turganîmnî 
añlaganda maga aylanîp: 
- Şolarnî músúlmanlîkka koşîlmaga şakîrgan 
edím, ístemedíler, men de para ğezasî ódetmege 
meğbur kaldîm! dep ayttî 
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Riza Fazıl 86 yaşını toldurdı 
 

Đyünniñ 5-de belli qırımtatar yazıcı ve 
edebiyatşınası Riza Fazılnıñ mayısnıñ 
soñunda doğuvına 86 yıl toluvı 
munasebeti ile siyasiy, ilmiy ve cemaat 
erbapları toplandı. 

 

Riza ağanı hayırlamaq içün Milliy Meclis 
azaları: MM reisiniñ muavini Đlmi Ümerov, 
"Avdet" gazetasınıñ baş muarriri Şevket 
Kaybullayev, qırımtatar tilinde tasil ve 
qırımtatar tilini Qırımnıñ devlet ve cemaat 
işiniñ episi saalarına kirsetüv idaresiniñ 
reberi Emine Avamileva, Qırım devlet 

oquv pedagogika neşriyatınıñ müdiri 
Đbraim Çegertma; "Yañı dünya" 
gazetasınıñ baş muarriri Zera Bekirova; 
"Armançıq" balalar mecmuasınıñ dizayncı 
Zera Akimova; "Yıldız" mecmuasınıñ baş 
muarriri Dilâver Osmanov; şair Emine 
Üsein; qırımtatar tili ve edebiyatı ocası 
Gülnara Fevzi; Eşref Şemi-zadeniñ oğlusı 
Aydın ağa teşrif buyurdılar. "DEF" 
şirketiniñ başı Ernest Celâlov pişirgen 
lezetli tortı ise bayram sofranı 
yaraştırmağa yardım etti. 

 

Qırımtatar halqınıñ lideri Mustafa Cemilev, 
Milliy Meclis reisi Refat Çubarov ve 
umumen Qırımtatar halqınıñ Meclisi 
adından Riza ağanı Meclis reisiniñ muavini 
Đlmi Ümerov hayırlap, oña kümüşten 
yasalğan tamğa işaretni bağışladı. 

Körüşüv ketişatında ana tilimizni nasıl etip 
saqlamaq ve inkişaf ettirmek kibi suallerge 
cevaplarnı qıdırdılar. 

Milliy Meclisi qırımtatar edebiyatı aleminde 
degerli yer alğan ve milliy edebiyatımıznı, 
ana tilimizni saqlav, yaşatuv, inkişaf 
ettilüv saasında çoq ayret köstergen, 
bunıñ ile em din teşviqatı saasında, em de 
medeniyet ve cemaatlıq işlerinde çalışıp 
kelgen, özüni namuslı, fedakâr faaliyeti ile 
oquycılarnıñ ve umumen halqımıznıñ 
samimiy sevgi itibarını qazanğan Riza 
ağamıznı 86 yaşı toluvı munasebeti ile 
can-yürekten hayırlay. Oña sağlıq- 
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selâmetlik, uzun ömür ve icadiy 
muvafaqiyetler tiley. 

Malümat: Riza Fazıl 1929 senesi mayıs 
30-da Qarasuvbazar rayonınıñ Barın 
köyünde dünyağa keldi. 1944 senesi 
sürgünlik vaqtında şimalge, Rusiyeniñ 
Kostroma vilâyetiniñ Makaryev rayonına 
tüşti, sürgünlikniñ bütün ağırlıqlarını 
özüniñ başından keçirdi. 1955 senesi 
Kostroma şeerinde ticaret oquv yurtunı, 
soñ Samarqand ticaret institutınıñ 
iqtisadiyat fakultetini bitirip, Qırgızistannıñ 
Oş şeerinde öz zenaatı boyunca çalıştı. 

 

Taşkentke köçken soñ qırımtatar tilinde 
çıqqan "Lenin Bayrağı" gazetasında 
terciman, edebiy hadim, edebiyat ve sanat 
bölüginiñ müdiri vazifelerinde bulundı. 
Soñra ise, 1980-1994 seneleri, "Yıldız" 
mecmuanıñ şiiriyet bölüginde yolbaşçılıq 
etti. 1992 senesi Qırımğa köçip keldi. 

Uzun yıllar boyunca qırımtatar 
edebiyatınıñ deñişik saalarında çalıştı. 
Qırımtatar folklor eserlerni toplap neşir 

etti. Riza Fazılnıñ icadiy faaliyeti 1964 
senesi "Lenin Bayrağı" gazetasında 
basılgan "Kömür", "Ötmek" kibi 
şiirlerinden başlanğandır. 1970 senesi 
onıñ "Navrez" adlı birinci şiir kitabı basılıp 
çıqtı. 

1976 senesi Riza Fazıl müellifdeşlikte orta 
mekteplerde ana tili dersini keçken 
qırımtatar talebelerine IV-VII sınıflar içün 
"Tuvğan Edebiyat" dersligini çıqara, 1982 
senesi ise "Amethannıñ Yıldızı" adlı 
vesiqalı povestini neşir ete, 1988 s. - Aşıq 
Ümerniñ şiirler kitabını azırlay ve ilâhre. 

Şunı qayd etmeli ki, Riza Fazıl qırımtatar 
edebiyatı ve Đslâm tarihında birinci olıp, 
bütün dünya musulmanlarınıñ muqaddes 
kitabı olğan Quran-ı Kerimni qırımtatar 
tiline çevirip, onı 1991-1994 seneleri 
devamında "Yıldız" mecmuasında derc 
ettirdi, 1998 senesi ise şu tercimesini ayrı 
kitap etip çıqardı. 

Riza Fazıl – Üzbekistan SSC-de nam 
qazanğan medeniyet erbabı, QMC-de nam 
qazanğan sanat erbabı, Qırım cumhuriyet 
mukâfatı ve Eşref Şemi-zadeniñ adına 
edebiy mukâfatınıñ laureatı. 

1993-de Ukraina Yazıcılar Cemiyeti azası 
olğan Riza Fazıl, 2008-de Qırımtatar 
Yazıcılar Cemiyetiniñ reisi oldı. 

Qırımtatar Milliy Meclisi 
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Ihsan Akay Ağíakay (Agiacai) 

netherlands 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bir şairimiz... 
 
 
Bek aruv yazmasa da, biz onı qırmadıq 

Alaymız bek maqtadıq, köklerge şığardıq. 

Teraqay şaşırsa da, yoqarğa alışqan, 

Melekler arasında, ilham perisi tapqan. 
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Mikayil Emineskúw 

(1850 - 1889) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Men ölgende... 
 
 

Men ölgende süygilim, cılama artımdan, 

Bír pıtaq saylap qopar, süygen asmamızdan; 

O pıtaqnı şefqatmen, otırt baş ucuma, 

Üstíne közleriñden tüşsin bir qaş tamla. 

Kün kelir köletkesin men de abaylarman, 

O kölge turmay öser, men raat yuqlarman. 

 

Eger barabar ölsek, toymay sevdamızğa, 

Apketmesinler bizni köy mezarlığına. 

Dereniñ kenarına bir mezar qazsınlar,  

Tek kepen bezimen ekimizni sarsınlar. 

Sonzızlıqqa qadar quşaqlaşıp catarmız, 

Deremiz turmay cılar, biz raat yuqlarmız. 

(kaytaruw Ihsan Akay Ağíakay) 
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Gúner Akmolla 

romania 

 

 
 

Búgún Bayram, derler... 
 
şarkî - 17 Temmuz  2015 

 

Adetke kírgen “Búgún Bayram” 

Ne ğîrlasak, ne oynasak ”Búgún Bayram”. 

Biñlerğe sene bolay ketken, “Búgún Bayram” 

Binlerğe sene  bolay súrer ”Búgún Bayram!” 

 

Ístesek te, ístemesek te, Bayram keler, keter, 

Milletleríñ ğúreklerí kan taştîrîp, tíríler! 

Bayram keler, az bír turar, soñra keter, 

Keleğekke  anam-babam namazînnî ázírler. 

 

Ómír geşúwğî barlîk, îzlarî kalsa yeter 

Bayram bízge olay keler, olay keter! 

Ómírlerín baylağanlar dúnya şanlî kuvetíne, 

Atalarîm maga kelgen “Búgún Bayram Kúnínde!” 
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Vasilica Mitrea 

romania 

A fost lansată colecŃia “Sonete din Crimeea” în engleză şi tătară 
 
Sâmbătă, 24 ianuarie 2015, la “Prăvălia 
cu CărŃi” din ConstanŃa a avut loc într-o 
atmosferă caldă lansarea cărŃii “Sonnets 
from the Crimea – El Kírím sónetlerí” de 
Adam Mickiewicz. 

ColecŃia este o serie de 18 sonete 
poloneze publicate de Adam Mickiewicz în 
1826, expresia artistică a unei călătorii 
prin peninsulă pe care poetul a făcut-o în 
timpul exilului său în sudul Rusiei, la 
Odesa. Versiunea în limba engleză de 
Edna Worthley Underwood a fost publicată 
iniŃial în 1917 la San Francisco de către 
Paul Elder and Company. Actuala ediŃie 
bilingvă alătură variantei englezeşti 
versiunea tătară crimeeană în traducerea 
lui Taner Murat şi a văzut lumina tiparului, 
prin grija revistei Nazar Look din 
ConstanŃa, la sfârşitul anului 2014. EdiŃia 
are 128 de pagini incluzând versiunea 
tătară în transcriere latină, arabă, chirilică 
şi runică. 

La evenimentul organizat de revista Nazar 
Look şi librăria “Prăvălia cu CărŃi” au 
participat iubitori ai literaturii de limbă 
engleză şi tătară. Gazdă a fost scriitorul 
Taner Murat care a oferit invitaŃilor câte 
un exemplar din noua ediŃie.  

Volumul poate fi achiziŃionat online de pe 
site-ul Nazar Look şi de pe amazon.com. 
Biblioteca Musa Gelil pune la dispoziŃia 
cititorilor atât ediŃia tipărită cât şi varianta 
electronică. 

Vasilica Mitrea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Foto: Manuela Tavitian 
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Taner Murat 

scythia minor (little crimea) 

 
 
 

Kókten sesler - Temúçin (XXXII) 
 
 

Kesím 1 
Kaşîñîz, selam eterler! 

 
Ğaraka Eslígen ózínden kaberí bolîp, ekí 

kózín aşkanda, katînda, ğaralî şalkasîn temízlep, 

orap ogîraşkan, Kók-Kuşî Otşî bar edí. Móñlík 

Baba da bar. Kewdesí men toktatîp kaytargan 

îrgîn Tayğîwutlarga ğañî kaşîrgan Elinay Biyke de 

bar. Tílín oynatîp beğergende: 

- Kaşîñîz! Kaytîp kelírler, mení taşlap 

kaşîñîz! - dedí Ğaraka Eslígen, başînda 

tabîlganlarga. 

- Kózíñní aşmaganşîk, bo yerden 

kîbîrdamamîz. - dedí o wakît Elinay Biyke. 

- Síz maga karamañîz, ekí kózím de 

toprakka baylanîp kaldî, men yaşayğagîmnî 

yaşadîm, endí. Síz artîñîzga karamay, toktamay 

kaşîñîz! - dedí Ğaraka Eslígen. 

- Sen raátlígíñe kara! Kóp konîşîp 

karîjlama, ózíñní! - dedíler. 

- Kîzîm, kaşîñîz, kîzîm! Onlarnîñ zorî 

ballarîñ man. Ballarîñdan ğan sorap kaytîp 

keleğekler. Kaşîñîz, kaytîp kelírler! Kaşîñîz, selam 

eterler! Kaşîñîz, kutar ballarîñnî! - dedí Ğaraka 

Eslígen. 

- Móñlík, kaşîñîz, balam! Torînlarîmnî 

kutar! Yazîk, ğaş-ğaş torînlarîma. - dedí Ğaraka 

Eslígen. 

Soñra, yorîlîp, başî túştí. Túşúnúp kaldîlar, 

ğaralî Ğaraka Eslígenníñ başînda. 

- Hakkî bar. Kaytîp kelír, ğálatlarî. Síz, bo 

yerden kîbîrdamay, Ğaraka Eslígenní karap, 

kalîñîz! Kelseler, sízge bírşiy yapmazlar, onlarnîñ 

zorî ballarîm man. Bíz de, boragandan3 kaşayîk. 

Ğaraka Eslígen árúw bolsîn da, ondan soñra 

tabîşîrmîz. - dedí Elinay Biyke, deren-deren 

túşúngen soñ. 

- Síz ğan kutarîp ketíñíz! - dep razî boldî 

Móñlík Baba da. 

Şonday ettíler. Her sene yapkanînday, 

Kók-Kuşî Otşî şîgîp zanaat ustalarnîñ katîna 

konmaktan bazgeştí, kartbabasî árúw bolganşîk 

kartbabasîn karap kaldî. Koñgîrat kaldî, bolgan 

yerínde, Kîyanlar şîgîp uzaklarga kaştî. Keleğekte 

tabîşağak bír yer de ayîrdîlar. 

Kîyanlar ğurt toplayatîrganda, "Bír súrúw 

kalpazan!" dep Tayğîwutlarnîñ taşlap ketken ekí 

ğurtluk tul apakayî, kartî, óksízí, ortada kalganîn 

kóríp ğîlap ğíberewuydular. 

- Kóşiyatîrmîz, kîbîrdañîz! Ózíñízní bír 

ğurtka sîgîñîz! Kalganî, Şal-Aynîñ ğurtuna geşsín! - 

dep bakîrdî onlarga Elinay Biyke. 

"Atîlmadîk" dep kuwandîlar. Kîbîrdadîlar. 

Bír ğurtka sîgîştîlar. Kalganî da, Şal-Aynîñ ğurtuna 

geştí. 

Mína, bondan bírkaş kún soñra, şo 

tullarnîñ, óksízlerníñ ğurtundan, hergún kîzmet 

yasap, tañdan ewel turgan bír kartiyní, Kowakçin 

Kartiyní, Elinay Biyke ózín ğurtuna alağak edí. Şo 

zamanlardan kelíp kongan edí, Kowakçin Kartiy, 

Temúçin alar man barabar. 

- Babamnîñ sawlîgî túzelír-túzelmez, 

artîñîzdan kelíp, tabîşîrmîz. - dep ozgardî Móñlík 

Baba Kîyanlarnî. 

Elinay Biykeníñ sózínde, kóştíler. Kettíler. 

Yasugay Batîrnîñ yúzí geşer-geşmez, 

Yasugaynîñ atî okîlmay ketken síptí Kîdîrlezníñ 

ekínğí kúní, "Kóşíñíz!" degende "Kaşîñîz!" 

túşúnğesí men, Elinay Biyke, íster-ístemez bólík 

                                         
3
 boragan - bora, fîrtîna 
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mañlayîna geştí. Tek erkegí bolmagan bír bólíkníñ 

mañlayîna geştí, seneler men de mañlaylîkta 

kalağak. Ómír boyînda bergen Elinay Biykeníñ 

bútún "Kóşíñíz!" buyuruklarî, "Kaşîñîz! Kaşîñîz, 

selam eterler!" añlamîn taşîdî. Ğúmle buyurugî, 

ğúmlesí. 

 

 

Kesím 2 
Apakay aşuwlansa 

 
Ayîp-mayîp demeden Tayğîwut akasî-ínísí, 

Elinay Biykení taşlap ketíp, Koñgîrat korantasîndan 

da ayîrîlgan soñ, bólíkníñ bírewge koşîlmay 

ğúrgen şagî başladî. Bírózí kaldî, Elinay Biyke. 

Katînda, alaysîn kaswetín ózí şegíp ğúreğek, ózín 

kíşkene ballarî bar, ózíndiy tul kalgan bírkaş 

apakay taa bar, bonlarnîñ óksíz balasî, bír de 

bírkaş kartiy bar. Tamak fazla, bílek nadir. Úy 

íşlerín başîna bírózí şîg-almayğagîn kóríp, ne 

kadar az yardîmî tiyse de, herkezní íşke, kîzmetke 

koştî. Bólíkníñ eñ balaban ballarî ózínkísí bolganî 

sebep, ózín ballarîna da: 

- Aydîñîz, ğígítlerím! Pítíngún kún 

kaybetkenşík, síz atlarnî bagîp aw íşleríne 

kararsîñîz, men de óbír íşlerge. Kîsmetímízní Tañrî 

berer. - dep, ballarîndan da yardîm ístedí, ballarîn 

da koştî íşke, kîzmetke. 

 
Awuzaşîk tuwmadî 
Elinay. Takatlî, 
Átík, aşîkkóz tuwdî. 
 
- Mañlay tírí! - dep şîktî 
Etek-bílek kaytardî 
Şáşín toplap bayladî 
Kolîna nağak sîktî 
Kíşkenekíy ballarnî 
Aş kaldîrmay óstírdí. 
 
Boylap Onan Múrenní 
Óz betíne tîrmaştî 
Ayak betíne kaştî 
Keşe-kúndúz ğuwurdî 

Ğapmaşa da topladî 
Tamîr da karmaladî 
Kurî ot ta kaynattî 
Ballarîn aş brakmadî  
Karînlarîn toydîrdî. 
 
Boylap Onan Múrenní 
Mañlayîna tîrmaştî 
Akkan betíne kaştî 
Keşe-kúndúz ğuwurdî 
Kazîp-eşíp şalgamnî4 
Bakalap taş-mantarnî 
Atkulak, burşak, tarî 
Toplap, tamak toydîrdî. 
 
Barda, berdí ğîr fîndîk 
Árúw kúnde, kîzîlşîk, 
Şegírdek, şegírdekşík, 
Heş yoktan, kurî kabîk. 
 
Awuzaşîk tuwmadî 
Elinay. Takatlî, 
Átík, aşîkkóz tuwdî. 
 
Awuzun tîmdîrmadan 
Ballarga akîl berdí 
Kíşkenekíy óksízge: 
- Síz ğígítsíñíz - dedí 
Atlap míníñíz atka 
Koşîlîp, ayîrîlmadan, 
Şígíñíz, endí, awga. 
 
Toplap kelíñíz, míníp, 
Tereklerden ğîmîrta 
Aktarîp yuwa-yuwa. 
Torgaynîñ, karîlgaşnîñ 
Tutup buruñuz başîn 
Bolîr bír sorpalîkka. 
 
Oynay-oynay turgandan 
Taş, súngí sîgîp kolga 
Şîgîñîz, balam, kîrga 
Kazîñîz teşíklerín 
Wuruñuz sîğawulun 
Et aşarmîz akşamga. 

                                         
4
 şalgam - ğezriy ğínísten nebat (Rum.- 

nap) 
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Koşîlîp, ayîrîlmadan, 
Orap iynege ğípní 
Boylañîz derelerní 
Karmak atîñîz suwga 
Balîk ílíşír oga 
Aşarmîz kîzartmanî. 
 
Ne túşse aldîñîzga 
Kudaydan bolsa ğanlî 
Kîbîrdap bolsa tírí 
Tutuñuz wura-wura 
Kaynatîrmîz kazanga 
Kutarîrmîz bólíkní. 
 
Aydîñîz, ğígítlerím! 
Kórmiysíz mí? Bírózím 
Yapp-almayman alaysîn! 
Bonday etmesek, balam, 
Óleğekmíz aşlîktan 
Yardîm etmeñíz lázîm! 
 
Oyîn şagîn bazgeşíp: 
- Sen kaár etme heş, Ana, 
Bíz ğígítmíz, heş korkma! -  
Dep ayttîlar óksízler, 
Bírleşíp, sábiyşíkler. 
- Akay bízmíz, arkañda. 
 
Bekter onnî totîrgan 
Temúçin onga baskan 
Belgútay dokîz kírdí 
Kasar taa yedísínde 
Kağigun da beşínde 
Kîdîrlez ğañî-ğañî 
Geşíp ketken kúnlerí 
Bólík bo kararlarnî 
Almak zorînda kaldî. 
 
Koşîlîp, ayîrîlmadan, 
Ballar atka atladî 
Awnîñ artîna túştí 
Kolîna atkîş sîgîp 
Súngí, súmún, taş atîp 
Zorîndan awğî şîktî. 
 
Sekíríp tereklerge 
Kalpak tolî ğîmîrta 

Akeldíler Anayga. 
Torgaynîñ, karîlgaşnîñ 
Tutup burdular başîn 
Bolsîn bír sorpalîkka. 
 
Kawurmaga bolsîn dep 
Tarap aldîlar kîrnî 
Îşannî, sîğawulnî 
Sîktîrîp teşígínde. 
Kúneş batîp ketkende 
Kaynattîlar kazannî. 
 
Koşîlîp, ayîrîlmadan, 
Orap iynege ğípní 
Boyladîlar múrenní 
Karmak atîp suwuna. 
Akşam bolîp kaytkanda 
Kîzarttîlar balîknî. 
 
Túşe kelgen aldîna 
Kudaydan bolîp ğanlî 
Kîbîrdagan tíríní 
Tuttular wura-wura 
Asttîrdîlar kazanga 
Kutardîlar bólíkní. 
 
Awuzaşîk tuwmadî 
Elinay. Takatlî, 
Átík, aşîkkóz tuwdî 
Awuzun tîmdîrmadan 
Ballarga akîl berdí. 
Ósíp, óksízí ğettí 
Noyanlîk, kamuklukka, 
Şîgarîp yasa, kalkka, 
Ulus tíregí boldî! 
 

Bólíkbaşî Elinay Ana bo hálde tertípledí 
úyún. Herkez de onîñ degenín yapa edí, bírewníñ 
başka şáresí yok. Bírózí kalganîna ğeñílmedí Elinay 
Biyke. Tígíne, aşuwlandî, aşuwundan taa kuwetlí, 
taa kararlî bolîp şîktî. 

"Apakay aşuwlansa, kar ústúnde kazan 
kaynata" degen bír laf bardîr. 
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Kesím 3 
Şírísínler, kîrlarda! 

 
Elinay Ananî, Koñgîratlarnî, óksíz ballarîn, 

tullarîn, kartlarîn taşlap ketken Tayğîwutnuñ 
yukusî tenka edí. Olaydan bírkaş kún soñra, barîp 
bír yerge yerleşken soñ, ziyade aşîk şîraylî ekí 
kaanîşa Orbay man Sokatay, Tarkutay Kírtlík men 
Tódóyen Gírtení bír akşam sîpîrasîna şakîrdîlar. 
Aşap, íşíp lafka turganda: 

- Şo itibarsîzlarga da kelgende, arkada 
her şiy ğolînda eken mí, Tarkutayşîgîm? - dep 
soradî Orbay kaanîşa, bír máálden. 

- Kaár etme, kaár etme! Belkím de bír 
kazaga ogîraganlardîr. Ya da, şúndígeşík 
ogîramagan bolsalar, ogîrağaklardîr. Bellí bolmaz. 
Bízge ne, endí? - dedí Sokatay da, artîndan. 

- Mením kópten bír kaytarmalî awga 
şîkkîm kele edí. Şîgayîm, yarîn, şo sagîngan 
awuma. - dep sîltawlamadî, Tarkutay. 

- Bír uşundan men de tutarman. Sewaptîr. 
- dedí Tódóyen Gírte de kúlúp-kúlúp. 

Bírkaş kaytaruwğî arbannîñ5 mañlayînda 
awga şîkkan Tarkutay Kírtlík men Tódóyen Gírte 
aw kaytara-kaytara Koñgîrat Móñlík Baba alarnîñ 
ğurtundan geşkende, ğaralî Ğaraka Eslígenníñ hálí 
bek zor ekenín, Koñgîratlarnîñ da Elinay Anadan 
ayîrîlganîn úyrendíler. Elinay Ana kaşkan betten 
de aw kaytarîp turdular, baya. Tayğîwut konagîna 
kaytîp barganda, ekí kaanîşa man kóríşíp: 

- Kîrga kaştîlar. Beğereğek iktimalî sîfîr. 
Erkeksíz, kîrda, batağaklar. Onlar úşún bek keş, 
endí. Bek keş. - dedíler. 

- Şírísínler, kîrlarda! - dep ayttî bír seste 
ekí katun, Orbay man Sokatay. 

 

 

Kesím 4 
Kîr deriyasînda 

 
Koñgîrattan ayîrîlîp kaşkanda, Ğaraka 

Eslígenníñ sózlerí Elinay Ananîñ akîlîna kaytîp kele 
bere edí. "Kaş, ballarîñdan ğan sorap kelírler!" 

                                         
5
 arban - 1. on  2. on asker 

degení, kún-kúnden taa bek ğugup kala edí 
ğúregíne, kún-kúnden taa korkîzdîruwğî kele edí 
kulagîna. Uzaklaşîp ketkende, tenkasîn 
tabağagîna, taa bek kaptîra edí ózín, korkîga. 

Tayğîwutlarnîñ selam ğíbereğegín, bonlar 
man dawa kayet zor bolağagîn añlay edí, Elinay 
Ana. Onîñ korantasîna kóz tígíp turganlarîndan, 
úyúne mutlak ateş atîp onlarnî ğok etmek 
ístegenlerínden emin edí. Mutlak Tayğîwutlardan 
kaşîp ğaşînağak edíler, íşníñ şakasî kalmagan, 
mesele ğan meselesíne kelgen. Tayğîwutlar 
peşlerínden ğúrúp bazgeşmiyğegí bellí, eger 
kaşmasalar bírgún arttan kelíp tutağak edíler, 
eğelleríne sebep bolağak edíler. 

Kamîşlattî, atlarnî, Elinay Ana. Kamîşlattî, 
kîr betke. Daldî deren-deren kîr íşíne, es 
tarttîrmay. 

- Bírewden yardîm ístegen bolsak, bariy. 
Bírewge barîp koşîlgan bolsak. - dep akîyttî 
kózlerín dakta ósken ballarî, hergúnnúñ kîrî 
tínewúngísíndiy ekenín kórgende. 

- Ka, balam, kímní de tabîp, kímge de 
barîp koşîlîrmîz? Ayt! Yasugaynîñ eñ yakîn, eñ 
súygen, eñ saygan tuwganlarîna bargan edík te. 
Ka, bolsa yardîm, men yardîmga arka kaytarîr 
edím mí? Ka, bolsa arka, men arkanî teber edím 
mî? 

Kîrlarda, şóllerde kaldîlar. Korktîlar. 
Kîrlardan, şóllerden şîkmadîlar. 

Baár geştí, ğaz geştí. Namur geştí, kîş 
geştí. Bír baár taa, bír ğaz taa geştí, gene kúz 
keldí, ólím korkîsî gene geşmedí. Kîrlardan, 
şóllerden gene şîkmadîlar. 

Kolay tuwul, kîrlarda yaşamak. Ğeñgíl bír 
íş mí? Elinay Ana ne kadar şabalansa da, geñíş 
kîrdan şîkmay, yaşamak şartlarîn ğeñmek bek zor, 
kîrlarda. Ğemíş degendiy şiy yok, írí aw degendiy 
şiy yok. Kîrda dayanîp yaşagan haywanşîklarnî da, 
erkek bolmagan yerde, ballar elínden kelgeníne 
kóre, beğergení kadar awlap ketíre edíler. Awlap 
tutkan kúní de bola edí, boş kolî man úyge kaytîp 
kelgení de bola edí. Súrúw-súrúw haywanlarî yok, 
"Sút, pener" demege. Gene, heş yoktan, bírkaş 
tawuktan bír-ekí ğîmîrta túşe edí. Lákin tamak ta 
kóp. Kerwan úş tolî mógedekten ibaret. Tulî man, 
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kartî man, óksízí men, hesabîn yangîşkanday, 
yakînğa otîz tamak. "Ballar toysîn, şo. Mením 
aşagîm kelmiy!" dep kartlarnîñ sîpîradan turup 
kenarga tartîlganî da bolmadî mî? Kartlar "Bağak 
kadar ballarnîñ bogazîndan kîsmayîk!" túşúngende 
de, sîpîradan tartîlganda da, ballarnîñ gene 
toymaganî bolmadî mî? Úyle bolsa, onlarga "Aydî, 
akşam da aşarmîz!" dep onlarnî aldatkan sîralar 
da geşmedí mí? Akşam bolsa, "Aydîñîz, ğatar 
kursakka yeter! Başka wakît kazan-kazan aş 
píşírgende aşamaysîñîz, aşnî ekşítíp tóktíresíz." 
degenlerí bolmadî mî? 

Úş şadîrlî awul kurup konaklay edíler. Ekí 
tane ğetek şadîrî bolsa da, onlarnî aşmay edíler, 
toplaşîp ğatmak taa árúw kele edí sáde apakay 
man bala bolgan yerde. Bazî, suwuk ekende, 
úşúnğísín de aşmay edíler. 

Herkezden ğaşînîp konaklay edíler. Hem 
"Tayğîwutlar ğúrgen yerímízní úyrenmesínler" 
dep, hem başka kíşílerden korkîp. Heş arka 
bolmagan vaziyette, awulnî wuruşup korîyğak 
polat erkek bíleklí bolmagan vaziyette, kaysî 
kerwan, kaysî telege geşse ondan ğaw şîga bílír 
edí. Bír awuş apakay man balanî, bír tînîşta, 
kaysînî ğogetíp, kaysînî kul etíp şîksa, kímníñ 
kaberí bolağak, şóllerde?. Bírewníñ. Herkez, 
"Aşlîktan mî? Kazadan mî? Ğok boldîlar!" der edí, 
kaydan bíleğek ke, ne bolganîn? Bo sebepten, kîr 
deriyasînda suwî, teregí bolgan bazî yerlerní 
bílseler de, o yerlerní kerwanlar telegeler hesapka 
tutkanî úşún, onlar şo suw yerleríne heş ayak 
basmay edíler. Herwakît eñ az ekí sáátlík bír ara 
taşlap, o yerlerden uzak konaklap kala edíler. 
Suwnî ballar atka míníp, kayîş nambukalarga 
tótíríp, akele edíler. Bazî, konîp kalgan yerníñ 
yakînîndan başka ğañgîz telegeler ya kerwanlar 
geşíp kete edí. Bazî, ballar barîp suw akelgende, 
başka ballar man ya kíşíler men deñk kele edíler. 
O wakît baş íşlerí ayak basîp ğúrgen ízín 
ğoyttîrmak edí. Şoyerde şadîrlarîn kóteríp, eñ az 
bírkaş kún, keşe-kúndúz toktamadan, 
mógedeklerníñ atîn-ógízín awuşturup, tînîşîn 
aldîrmay, kaşîp konak deñíştíre edíler. Ğolda, 
balasî bolsîn, apakayî bolsîn, arkasîn telegeníñ 
koltîgîna tírep, bír kolî belíndekí kamasîna, bír kolî 
atkîş-uşuwmak sîgîp, yukumsuray-yukumsuray 
kete edí. Onday kaşîp ketken sîralarda, keşe, 

bírew abaylamaganda, Elinay Ana deren 
túşúnğelerge dalîp keter edí. Balalîgîndan alîp, 
ómírínde bútún bolîp pítkenlerní akîlîna akelíp kalîr 
edí. Árúw kúnún de, başîna kelgen belalarîn da 
kóz ógíne ketíríp, saklana-saklana kózyaşî tógíp 
şîgar edí. Keleğek kúnlerge de túşúnúp kalganda, 
heşbír úmít, bír  aydînlîk kór-almay hálde, 
kókíregínden bazî íñgírdemeler kaşîrîr edí. Şonlarnî 
kaytarîp kókírekníñ íşínde buwut-almaganî úşún, 
telegeníñ wuruldamasîna-ğîykîldamasîna karîştîrîp 
ğíbermege ogîraşa edí. 

Kúz pítiyatîr edí. Kîş keliyatîr, taa da. Ne 
kaldî? Kîrnîñ uwultîlarîndan yakînda korkînş we 
amansîz kîşnîñ kesín-kesín keleğegí bellí. Amma 
bírtaa bo kîrda kîşlap, kîştan şîgağaklarî heş bellí 
tuwul edí. Úy zaten ziyade zorlanîp aylana. Kîş ta 
kelse, yakînda ne kól, ne dere, ne taw bar, kurî 
kîr. Et te kírmiy úyge, etní soñ kórgenlerí kayda 
kaldî? Aşlîkka ka-típ dayanağak ekenler? Suwukka 
ka-tîp dayanağak ekenler? 

Yasugaynîñ ekínğí senekaytîmî kúní, 
Elinay Ana man Şal-Ay Ana atlarîna míníp, bírewsí 
kúnbatarga, bírewsí kúntuwarga şîgîp kettíler. 
Yakînlarda tabîlgan taş añîtlarga bardîlar, ayîrî-
ayîrî. Kîrlar tolî, kíşí boyînda, geñíşlígínde, traş 
etílgen taş añîtlarga. Tík hewkellerníñ insan başî, 
yúzí bar. Duwa okîy-okîy tapîngan soñ, Elinay Ana 
Yasugay Batîr man konîştî: 

- Koğaman ekí sení geşíp toldî, 
ketkeníñden. Sení akîlîma ketírmeden bír kúnúm 
geşmedí, ekí senedír ketkeníñ. Kaşîrîp aldîñ, bír 
adaştîm. Súydúñ, bír tatlî ğanîp, kúl gibí uştum. 
Herşiyímízní artîña taşlap kettíñ, bír saplanîp 
wuruldum. Bírden, típkí bír saba túşúdiy, ğok bolîp 
kettíñ, bala, bayrak, maga taşlap. Bír kúz men kîş 
arasînda, bútún íşleríñní başlap, kakğa íşíñní 
pítírmiy kettíñ. Ekí seneden berítlí yukî yuklay 
almadîm. Kózlerímní kîm-almayman, yukum da 
uşup kettí, sen men barabar. 

Kózyaşlarî, sessíz, kózínden ğerge tama-
tama túşe edí, kollarî kaltîray. 

- Men, zaman man, zorlîklarga alîşa 
bardîm. Ballarîñ da, kaşîp ómír etmege alîşa 
bardîlar. Ka-tsínler, alîşmaganda? Bazî-bazî her 
şiyge sení kabaátlí şîgargîm kele. Bazî-bazî, kayet 
zor kúnlerímízde, "Bízní súygen bolsa, ballarîn 
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súygen bolsa, bízní taşlap ketmez edí" desek te, 
eñ zor şiyímíz seníñ yoklîgîna alîşmak. Sañkem 
ğúmlemíz kaytmañnî beklep turamîz. Sañkem, 
bírgún, kîrdan at aydap kaytîp keleğegíñní bílíp, 
íşímízden onday bír úmít geşe, zaman-zaman, tar 
kúnlerímízde. Amma kúnler kayta, aylar, seneler 
kayta, sen gene kaytmaysîñ, koğam. Ólíp toprak 
bolgansîñ. 

Kózkuylarîn kurutup kayttîlar, Elinay man 
Şal-Ay. Hawa bulutlî, sañkem ğawun, kar 
ğawmaga başlayğak. 

- Toplañîz, kóşiyatîrmîz! Kîsmet bolsa, 
yakînlarda Burkan Kaldunnuñ oñgan topragîna 
basağakmîz. Yeter, endí, súrúngenímíz! - dep 
kopardî Elinay Ana awur-awur sessízlíkní. 

Burkan Kaldun betke aşîktîlar, ğerler 
baskanday bolîp turganda. Tayğîwut korkîsî kîşnî 
kîrda geşírmek korkîsîndan ğeñíldí, Yasugaydan 
ekínğí ayîrîlîk yîlkaytîmînda. 

 

 

Kesím 5 
Zam-Ulka 

 
Ğolnîñ onbeşínğí kúní kazasîz-belasîz 

Onan Múrenge barîp, múrenní boylap mañlay 
betíne ğón aldîlar. Bo ğónelíşní tutup Burkan 
Kaldunnuñ eteklerníñ yokarsîna barîp toktayğak 
bola edíler. Yazîktay onaltînğî kúní ğel şîgîp, ket-
kete boragan kuwetíne barganda, aldga ketúw 
bek zahmetlí boldî. Gene, yawaş-yawaş ğúrúp, 
atlarîna bútún kuwetlerín saldîrtîp, toktamadîlar. 
Úyle men ekíndí arasî, atlarî bek zorlanîp aldga 
ket-almaganî úşún, Elinay Ana telegelerní 
toktatîp: 

- Niyse, oñgan Onan Múrenníñ boyîna 
keldík, ya. Belkím akşam arasî boragan toktap ğel 
tîñar. O zaman, kîsmet etse, bír mesafe taa aldga 
ketíp Burkan Kaldunnuñ eteklerníñ yokarsînda 
kîşlarmîz. O yaklarî bo yerímízden taa taldalîdîr. - 
dep bír-ekí sáátten berítlí kîdîrîp turgan konmaga 
kelíşken talda bír yerge rast kelgende, 
konaklamak kararî aldî. 

Şîrayî aşîk edí. Baya kúnge kadar 
aşayîtlarî bar edí, taa. Burkan Kaldunnuñ 

eteklerínde ğayîlgan bayîrlarîna kelíp, kîşnî 
geşírmege yakşî bír yerge yetíşken edíler. Ğolda 
keliyatîrgan bírkaş mógedekní-kerwannî uzaktan 
kóríp, ğón deñíştíríp, karşî-karşîga kelmeden, 
atlatkan edíler. Yakînlarda da bírewler kórínmiy, 
Tayğîwut alarnîñ kaárín, bír kesekşík úşún bolsa 
da, atîp raát turağak edíler. Belkím o keşe, ya 
bírkaş kúnden soñra, boragan toktasa, hep onday 
sakîna-sakîna, taa yokarga míníp, taa ormanlîkta, 
taa yakşî bír kîşlama yerín ayîrağak edí. Bo 
yaklarda, kîş kelse de, ne ózílerí, ne haywanlarî, 
aştan ólmiyğek edíler. Eger Tayğîwutlarnîñ 
kolîndan ólmeseler. Bonî hersaytîn kóz ógíne alîp, 
onlardan uzak kala-kaşa, kolîna túşmemesí 
kerekeğek edí. Başîndan geşíp turgan bíñ bír 
túşúnğelerín kuwup, Elinay Ana tînîşlanmaga 
karadî. Hálíne túşúnúp kala bergenden bír fayda 
kelmiyğek edí. Ómírlerí ziyade kolaylî bolmasa da, 
soñ ekí seneníñ íşínde, yaşagan eñ osal 
kúnlerínden bírsí sayîlmaz edí. 

Barîp toktagan yerge şadîrlarîn kurup 
ğelden korîngan soñ, Elinay Ana dostlarîna-
dúşmanlarîna túşúndí: 

- Temúçin, balam, bo yerde ziyade 
kalağagîmîz iktimal. Síz atka míníp kóz kórír 
uzaklîkka kadar tekmíl istikametní ğoklap, bír 
aktarîp şîgîñîz. Síz men akran ballarga deñk 
kelseñíz, úyreníp kelíñíz. Yakînlarda kímler bar, 
kímler yok eken. Bondan ayîrî, bírtaalamay 
geşmiyím. Sakîn, bírewge tuydurup, kalgan 
yerímízníñ sîrîn aşîp turmañîz! Ğiwarlarda 
Tayğîwut manasîn taşîgan bír elamet kórílmese 
de, síz gene herwakît sakîna-sakîna ğúrúñúz, 
kolîna ogîrap turmayîk, balam. Oñganîmîznî 
ístemezler, bílesíñíz. 

Ballar atlarîna míníp kettíler. Başta 
ózílerníñ konaklagan múrenníñ yagînda kalîp, 
oyagîna-boyagîna barîp, taw-tereklík kenarlarîn 
gezíp şîktîlar. Ondan soñra múrenníñ obír yagîna 
geşíp, o yaknîñ istikametlerín de bírtamam kîdîrîp 
şîktîlar. Konaklarîna yarîm sáát kadar, şayîrnîñ 
mañlay betínde, múrenge yakîn bír taw kenarînda, 
uzaktan bírkaş bala kóríp, dogrî onlarga barîp 
toktadîlar. 

Ballar aşîk oynay. Kuwandîlar, onlarnîñ 
kelgeníne. Tanîştîlar, Temúçin alar at uydurup. 
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Yakînlarda barîn, yogîn da añlattîlar, şo ballar. 
Tayğîwutlar yok eken, onlar toplaşîp kîşlay 
ekenler, taa yokarda. Bo yaklarda, siyrek, sáde 
bírkaş awul, ánaw-mínaw îrklardan. Bíleğek 
bolganlarîn úyreníp kaytağakta, şo ballarnîñ 
arasîndan bírsí, Temúçinní bír kenarga tartîp, ayîrî 
konîştî: 

- Ka-yerde edíñ? Sení "Ólgendír" dep 
aytîla başladî. - dep. 

- Ólgen bolsam, bonî deñíştírmiyík. - dedí 
Temúçin. 

- Korkma, kórmedíñ mí, sesímní şîgarmay 
turdum. Men, Zam-Ulkaman, Zadaran îrgîndan. 
Sení Naadamda kórgen edím, úş seneníñ 
ányagînda. "Ána, ánaw akay Yasugay Batîr, 
katîndasî da ulî, Temúçin" dep kóstergen edí 
babam, síz katîmîzdan geşkende. Bek aytuwlî edí, 
Yasugay Batîr. Ğatkan ğerí bakşa bolsîn! 

- Saw bol, tar kalma! - dedí Temúçin, 
keteğeklí bolîp. 

Kolîndan tutup, şonlarnî da ayttî şo bala, 
Zam-Ulka, Temúçinden ekí-úş yaş balaban: 

- Tayğîwuttan kaşasîñ, bílemen. Saga 
yapîlganlarnîñ dogrîlîkta, hakkta, heş bír yerde 
yerí yok. Ádette de yerí yok. Bo bír maskaralîktîr. 

Íşín totîrîp we yeríne otîrtîp ayttî bonlarnî, 
Zam-Ulka. Ózí-sózí bír, şonday bír bala. 

- Yarîn da kelíñíz! Aşîklarîñîznî da alîp 
kelíñíñíz, aşîk oynarmîz. - dep bakîrdî ánaw ballar 
Temúçin alarnîñ artîndan, ketiyatîrganda. 

Ekínğí kúní de bardî, ondan soñra da bara 
turdî, Temúçin. Aşîklarîn alîp bardî, aşîk oynadîlar. 
Onîñ kím ekenínden tek kaberí bolgan Zam-Ulka 
man bírleşíp oynay edí. Bír-ekí kúnnúñ íşínde 
bútún ballarnîñ aşîklarîn topladîlar, kuruttular 
tekmílín. 

Temúçin men Zam-Ulkanîñ arasînda 
tuwgan dostlîk, arkadaşlîk kún-kúnden arttî. Şo, 
Onan Múrenní boydan-boy şatîr-şîtîr buzlatgan 
kîş, onlar bír-bírsínden heş ayîrîlmadan ğúrdúler, 
bír-bírsíne bolgan gúwenlígí de kún-kúnden arttî. 
Sîk-sîk obír ballardan ayîrîlîp, ekísí de buzlî Onan 
Múrenní kîdîrîr edíler, fíkír-oy karşîlaştîrîp. O 

zaman bíldí Temúçin, síptí Zam-Ulkadan bíldí, 
hakkînda kalk manzume-dúrkí uydurup aytkanîn. 
Balanî dúrkí meselesí toñgak, meraksîz taşladî ke 
onîñ baş meselesí tírí kalmak edí. Kulak asmadî. 
Zam-Ulkanîñ aytkanîna kóre, karamañlaylî 
insanlar, íşí men, ğúregí men, onîñ katînda, 
yagînda eken. Miydanga şîkmay, sesín şîgarmay 
tursa da, oga hakk beríp kóşelerde konîşa ekenler. 
Ána, Zam-Ulka man arkadaşlîknîñ sîrasînda, 
arkasînda okadar kóp insannîñ barîn añlaganda, 
ğanîna ekí kolî man sarîlîp tírenmesí keregín de 
añladî, Temúçin. Yaşamak dawasî ne kadar dogrî 
ekenín añladî, tírí kalmak maksatîndan, ne bolsa 
bolsîn, kaytmağagîna karar aldî. 

Zam-Ulka arkadaşî bek ğana edí 
Temúçinge yapîlgan hakksîzlîkka, korantasî 
haywan gibí awlanganîna: 

- Yaşamak hakkî herkezníñ hakkîdîr. Sen 
bír insanga karşî şîksañ, şîk, ğanîm. Lákin mesele 
onîñ yaşamak hakkîna kelse, neğí bo insan 
bírewge yamanlîk yapmagan bír bala bolsa, 
dúniyanîñ aldînda kîşkîra-kîşkîra bo hakknîñ yagîn 
tutmak, mením nazarîmda herkezníñ bír namus 
borîşîdîr. Mína, men bonî kórmiymen, taa, bízím 
kalkîmîzda. Hakknîñ yagîn tutalar lákin ğaşîna-
ğaşîna. Men ózím şay diymen ke óz hakknîñ 
tanîlmasîn ísteseñ, başka insannîñ hakkî úşún 
şîgîp ókírmelísíñ. 

"Sózge ziyade ustadîr, Zam-Ulka 
arkadaşîm." dep túşúne edí Temúçin. 

- Mína, bo sîgîntînî, îrklarnîñ, memleketníñ 
mañlaylarî, aydînlarî, bílím kíşílerí kórmelí. 
Herkezníñ bonlarnî kórmesí keregír, kol-kolga 
bermesí keregír, mañlayî man, súyúlí men. Eger 
búgún kol-kolga bermesek, yarîn keş bolağak. Keş 
kalganîmîz úşún belkí bírşiy yapp-almayğakmîz. 
Búgún, kórgenímíz gibí bír balanî ğok eteğek, 
susturağak bolalar. Neşín? Ezúwğílerge aláyîkşîlîk 
yapîlmaganî úşún, miydanga şîgîp dogrîlar 
aytîlmaganî úşún. Búgún bír balaga, bír kaan 
torînîna yapîlganî, yarîn obírleríne de, 
karamañlayga da yapîlağak. Onlarga da sîra 
keleğek, bo meselení herkez kórmegen kíşí bolsa 
da. Bo olay, bír korantanîñ susturulmasî tuwul, bo 
olay îrknîñ, ulusnuñ susturulmasîdîr. Men bonî bír 
koranta şerefíne taraytîp taşlay almayman. Bo 
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mesele îrknîñ şeref meselesídír, îrknîñ keleğegí 
men oyîn oynamaktîr. Boga neşín sesín kótermiy, 
bakîrmay kala ekenler, yaşlîlarîmîz? - diytan edí 
Zam-Ulka. 

- Eríníñ bek ğuka, Zam-Ulka dostîm. - diy 
edí Temúçin. 

- Tayğîwut îrgî bírem konîşa, arasînda. 
Başînda bolgan erífler herkezníñ awuzun kapatîp, 
bo meseleníñ hakkînda bírew aşîk-aşîk bírşiy 
konîşmay kalsa da, saklî-saklî gene aytalar. 
"Îrknîñ keleğegí aşîsîndan astî sîzîlmasî kerekken 
píşímler bar" dep aytalar. 

"Îrknîñ keleğegí aşîsîndan astî sîzîlmasî 
kerekken píşímler bar... Bek begenemen bo 
arkadaşîmnî. Aytkanî hem top-tora, hem inğe-
inğe." dep túşúnúr edí Temúçin, Zam-Ulkanîñ 
sózleríne. 

Bírgún, ekewí de túbúne kadar buz tutkan 
Onan Múrenníñ ústún gezíp añlatîp turganda, 
ğebínden kozî aşîgîn şîgarîp: 

- Ğan arkadaşîm, bo dúniyada seníñ 
andan bolîp, kardaşîñ gibí bolağakman. - dep sóz 
berdí Zam-Ulka, bazgeşíp óz aşîgîndan, 
Temúçinge geşíríp óz aşîgîn. 

- Ğan arkadaşîm, bo dúniyada seníñ 
andan bolîp, kardaşîñday bolağakman. - dep sóz 
berdí, Temúçin de, bazgeşíp óz ğîltîr atîlgan 
aşîgîndan, Zam-Ulkaga geşíríp ğîltîr-ğîltîr aşîgîn. 

Ant íştíler, anda boldîlar, Temúçin men 
Zam-Ulka. 

Karşîlîklî saygî man anda antî íşken ekí 
bala ayîrîlmadan, hep barabar ğúrúp, barabar 
oynap, barabar egleníp geşírdíler, şo kîşnî. Bír-
bírsíne bek alîşkan edíler. Hawasî teran 
ğîmîşamaga başlap múren suwî ğíberílgen soñ, 
baárníñ síptí kúnlerí ekewí de atkîşnîñ taa 
balabanîna geşíp, ğañî atkîşî man ok atmak 
alîştîrmalarga başladîlar. Şo baár kúnlerníñ 
bírsínde, uşuwmak atmak alîştîrmalarnîñ 
sîrasînda: 

- Temúçin andam, yakînlarda bíz kóşíp 
keteğekmíz. Andalîgîmîznî bírtaalayîk! - dedí Zam-
Ulka. 

Ant íşmesín bírtaalap andalîgîn 
bírtaaladîlar. Ortakşa okîp, ortakşa ant íştíler: 

 

Şoñgîr kóklerde uşkanşîk, 

Eğel başîma ğetkenşík 

Solîşîm soñgîsînaşîk 

Seníñ úşún ólsem de 

Ğanîmnî teslím etsem de 

Ant íşíp boldîm saga 

Ant arkadaşî, anda. 

Tañrî moyînîmdan wursun 

Dúniya adîmnî unutsun 

Atîm heş okîlmasîn 

Ant bîzsam, arkadaşîm! 

 

Súmún awuşturdular. Temúçin ózníñ arşa 
mañlaylî súmúnún Zam-Ulkaga geşírdí. Zam-Ulka 
da ózníñ, egíz múyúzden, ğabîştîrîlîp burulgan, uşî 
teşílgen, şîjgîrmalî súmúní men karşîladî. 

Ekewí de bír-bíríne bonday etíp yemínín 
bírtaalagan soñ, yawaş-yawaş taw etegínden 
şîgîp, úyleríne kayttîlar. 

 

 

Kesím 6 
Balîk-tarlatorgay dawasî 

 
Kaşîp-ğaşînîp úş-dórt sene geştí, aradan. 

Ballar óse başladî. 

Bírgún Temúçin, Zoğiy Kasar, Bekter men 
Belgútay, dórtewí de toplaşîp, balîk tutmaga 
kettíler. Karmaklarîn suwga atîp bír kenarga 
añlatîp turayatîrganda karmaklarga ğîlt-ğîlt bír 
sakîsan balîgî ílíştí. Temúçin men Zoğiy Kasarnîñ 
karmagîna ílíşken sakîsan balîknî, Bekter men 
Belgútay taa şalt bolîp, kúlúşe-kúlúşe balîknî alîp 
kaşawuydular. Dargîn-dargîn, Temúçin men Zoğiy 
Kasar úyleríne kaytîp onlarnî óz anasîna şaktîlar, 
Elinay Anaga. 

- Neniy, bíz Bekter alardan ayîrîlağak 
bolamîz. - dep bardîlar. 

- Ey, añlaş-almay kaldîñîz, síz de. Ne 
píşím aka-kardaşsîñîz? Endí, taa nege añlaşmay 
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tutuşayatîrsîñîz? - dep ğîrtîldî anasî da, íşín taşlap. 

- Đdalaşîrmîz, ya, viyra bíz men ogîraşîp 
turganda. Bír de akamîz-ínímíz bolîp ğúreler. - 
dedíler. 

- Dawañîznî aytîñîz, síz maga! Dawañîz 
ne? Neşín idalaşayatîrsîñîz? Neden? - dep soradî 
Elinay Ana. 

- Ána, neden bolağak? Ğîlt-ğîlt 
sakîsanîmîznî kîrslap kaştîlar. - dep ğîlandî ballar. 

- Ka-tiyík? Sawlîk bolsîn, soñînda ólím 
yok, ya. - dedí anasî. 

- Aytağagîñ okadar mî? - dedíler. 

- Balam, bír sakîsan úşún kardaş arasînda 
kawga bolîr mî? Aytîñîz! Endí óse başladîñîz. Síz 
arañîzda añlaşîp turağagîñîzga, bírleşeğegíñízge, 
bolağak-bolmayğak şiyler úşún olay-típ te kawga-
te bergeníñíz, ne? 

- Her wakît onlar başlaylar da, neniy. 
Kîrslamagaydîlar. Onlar bízden kîrslay berse, ayse 
bíz onlarnî "Akamîz-ínímíz" dep, nege kopayta 
beriyík? 

- Tînîşlañîz, ballarîm! Yapkanlarî kîrsîzlîk 
tuwul ke. Sakîsan gene şo kazannîñ íşíne kelíp 
kaynayğak, tuwul mî? 

- Kaynayğak, kaynayğak. Fakat onlarnîñ 
kazanînda. 

- Onlarnîñ kazanî, bízím kazanîmîz bolatan 
mî, endí? Hepímíz bír sîpîrada otîrganda? Sîpîraga 
otîrağakta, kóresíz, okadar karîn bar toydîrağak. 
Okadar tamak bar, awuzun aşîp turgan. Onlarga 
bír kazan túte mí? Bír kazan tar kelíp, aşnîñ ekí 
kazanda píşkení ayîrîlîk añlamîna kelmez, 
balaşîgîm. Ánaw kazan, mínaw kazan, bolatan mî, 
endí? 

- Neniy, sen hersayîtîn yapkanîñday, gene 
onlarnîn yagîn tutayatîrsîñ. Kîrsîzlîk tuwul eken. 
Kîrsîzlîk sayîlmaz eken. Bízní taa da aşalatîp 
taşlayatîrsîñ. 

- Kîrsîzlîk meselesí tuwul ke, balam. 
Bekter alarnîñ yapkanî sáde bír şaka. Sáde bír 
oyîn. Arañîzda hergún oynagan oyînlarîñîzdan, 
bírsí. Hergún yapkan látifeleríñízden bírsí. 

- Oyîn sînîrlarî kópten aşîldî, neniy. Bíz 
endí Bekter alarnîñ ğíbí men kuyga túşmemíz. Taa 
tínewún, hep şonday, okka kadatkan 
tarlatorgayîmîznî kolîmîzdan sîyîrîp kaştîlar, kelíp 
aytkan edík. Búgún de sakîsanîmîznî kîrslap 
kaştîlar. Bo bír hakk meselesí. Kíşíníñ hakkî man 
şaka yapîlmaz. 

- "Hakk" dep, balaban laflar atîp turmañîz, 
balaşîgîm. Bala oyînî. Bír bala oyînnî bír hakk 
meselesíne kaytarîp turmañîz, heş yakşî tuwul. 

- Hakk! Hakk meselesídír! O sakîsan bízím 
karmagîmîzga tutulgan edí. Bízím hakkîmîz edí. 
Bíz atağak edík sakîsannî kazannîñ íşíne, onlar 
tuwul. Onlar bírleşíp, hakkîmîznî aşadîlar. 
Hersayîtîn yapkanlarîn gene yaptîlar, bízní 
aşalatîp. 

- Síz alayñîz bír babadan tuwgan 
kardaşsîñîz. Bír atadan tuwgan akasî-ínísí. 
Ğúmleñíz tek dawaga baylîsîñîz, tek aşuwga. Tek 
ógíñíz bar, balaşîgîm. Aka-íní arasînda ogîraşîp 
turmañîz. Akîlîñîzdan şîkmasîn. - dep onlarnî 
otîrtîp, tînîşlatmaga karadî. 

Elinay Biykeníñ kózí tolgan edí. Soñ 
zamanda ballarnîñ arasînda koba bergen kawgalar 
ziyadesí men ğanîñ awurtmaz mî? Hergún ayta-
ayta awuzî kurugan bolsa da, asîl dawalarîn 
bírtaalap, bírtaa kózlerín aştîrmak kerek eken. Íşín 
tartîp, konîştî: 

 

- Ğerge atkan kólgemízden başka 

Dost-arkadaşîmîz yokta, 

Atnîñ súyúlúnden başka 

Kolda zanaatîmîz yokta, 

Tayğîwut tuwganlarga 

Aşuwlanîp turganda, 

Tayğîwut akalarga 

Egeşíp buwulganda, 

"Óşín ka-típ alayîk?" dep 

Tíl-awuz kurutkanda, 

"Payîn ka-típ atayîk?" dep 

Ses-dawuş kalmaganda, 

Bírtaa, eskí zamannîñ 

Yañgîşlarîn yapmañîz, 

Alan Kuwa Anaynîñ 
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Beş ulînday etmeñíz! 

Arañîzda tartîşîp 

Túrtúşúp otîrmañîz! 

Yeter, endí, susuñuz! 

 

Bo sózlerní Temúçin men Zoğiy Kasar 
kîtsîndîlar. Ekewñíñ de ğanîna ğetkení bellí edí 
zaten, asîlgan suratlarîndan. 

- Neniy! Neniy, bonlar bízní viyra ğulkup 
suwuralar. Ne? Bo ne? Bír ğulkum ğurtî mî, bo? - 
dep bakîrdîlar. 

- Yabanğîlar kelír, ğawlar, dúşmanlar 
kelír, síz aka-kardaş bolîp, bír makaska kel-
almadîñîz. Balam, onday yapmañîz! Bír bolîñîz! 
Bírlíkníñ kuwatî zorlîk kórgende bellí bola. - dep 
ğalbardî Elinay Biyke. 

- Bízní şímdi sîyîrîp ğulksalar, zor 
kórgende bonlar bíz men bír bola mî? 

- Buktum sízden, buktum! Akîlîmnî 
başîmdan şîgartağaksîz. 

- Sen de onlarnîñ yagîna atlay berme! Bíz 
sokîr tuwulmuz, sáde onlar man tutasîñ. 

- Anañîzga tíl uzatmañîz! Anañîzga karşî 
kelseñíz bírtaa síz men saba kayîrlamasîn 
kesermen. Unutmañîz! 

- Balasîn yagîn tutmagan ana, ana bola 
mî? Tañrî korşalasîn, bírgún bízní kîzdarîğaksîñ! - 
dep bakîrdîlar. 

- Ne? Ne? Endí, ósken soñ, karînînda 
dokîz ay taşîgan anañîzga kîzayatîrsîñîz mî? Maga 
kîzmak hakkîñîz bar mî? Keşe yukularîmdan 
bazgeştím, sízníñ úşún. Anañîzman, men! 
Anañîzman! Sízge keşe tatlî yukusun bergen 
anañîzman, unutmañîz! Maga ómírğe borîşlîsîñîz, 
akîlîñîzda kalsîn! Ana hakkî bírwakît ódenmez, 
bonî bílmelísíñíz! 

Ballar seslemedí. Úy kapasîn kagîp, 
ğañgîr-ğañgîr şîgîp ğúre berdíler. 

- Eger mení súyseñíz, ğanîmnî 
awurtmañîz! Awurtkanday bírşiy yapmañîz! - dep 
bakîrîp kaldî Elinay Biyke, kapîga şîgîp. 

Ğaba. Ketken edíler. Onlarnîñ artînda 

anasî: 

- Mením sáde ğîlamam kerege mí? - dep, 
kaárge túşúp kaldî. 

 
 

Kesím 7 
Emúneğe, eñseğe 

 
Bekter bír bayîrnîñ tóbesínde dokîz buruk 

şal atîn bagîp tura edí. Ğerde bel ústí otîrîp turgan 
Bekterníñ ústúne, Temúçin eñseden saklanîp, 
Zoğiy Kasar da emúneden hep şonday ğaşînîp, 
túşmege karadîlar. Yakîn barganda da ğayga 
súmút koşîp tuttular. Bekter akalarî kórmiy-
tuymay kalmadî amma bolgan yerínden 
kîbîrdamadî. "Úy íşínden ğaw şîksa, tora kaşîp 
kutulmazsîñ." dep túşúndí. 

- Şúndí "Óşímízní Tayğîwut akalarîmîzdan-
ínílerímízden ka-típ alîr ekenmíz?" dep sesímíz-
dawuşumuz ğetmegende, mení neden kózíñízge 
şóp túşkendiy, awuzuñuznî tîgîştîrganday ayîrağak 
bolayatîrsîz? - dep bakîrdî Bekter ekí kardaşîna. 

Bekter men ekí ínísí arasînda mezar 
tînîklîgî túşken. 

- Ne bolayatîr? Dúşmansîñîz mî? Neler 
paylaşayatîrmîz? - dedí o, gene bír awaz beklep. 

Ekí kardaşîndan ses kelmiyğe, Bekter aka 
dewam ettí: 

- Ğerge atkan kólgemízden başka 

Dost-arkadaşîmîz yokta, 

Atnîñ súyúlúnden başka 

Kolda zanaatîmîz yokta, 

Tayğîwut tuwganlarga 

Aşuwlanîp turganda, 

Tayğîwut akalarga 

Egeşíp buwulganda, 

"Óşín ka-típ alayîk?" dep 

Tíl-awuz kurutkanda, 

"Payîn ka-típ atayîk?" dep 

Ses-dawuş kalmaganda, 

Aramîzda kawga-típ 

Kardaş kardaşîn wurup 

Kardaşnîñ ğanîn alîp 

Túşúrmiyík kuwetímízní 
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Şóktírmiyík soyîmîznî 

Sóndírmiyík keleğegímízní. 

Ne íşí bar dúşmanlîknîñ 

Aka-kardaş arasînda? 

Atmañîz ok başîma! 

Atmañîz ot ğanîma! 

Atmañîz ateş yuwama! 

 

Tîñk. Temúçin men Zoğiy Kasar índemiy 

susup kaldîlar. 

- Bariy Belgútaynî ayîrmañîz, heş 
bolmasa! - dep bakîrdî Bekter aka. 

Bo man susup, otîrgan yerínden 
kîbîrdamay-kîymîldamay kayet raát beklep kaldî. 

Temúçin men Zoğiy Kasar ázír bolgan 
súmúnlerní emúneğe-eñseğe uşurtup kayttîlar. 

 

 (Dewamî keleğekke)
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Lansare de carte într-un imobil privat 
 
Sâmbătă, 04.07.2015, în ConstanŃa a avut loc o dublă lansare: revista Emel nr. 47 şi Cartea 
Iertării, ed.III, de Gúner Akmolla. Evenimentul s-a desfăşurat în imobilul de pe str. Miron 
Costin nr. 27 care a aparŃinut lui Velula Musa Şefket(1905-1960), martir al închisorilor 
comuniste. Gazde au fost doamna Gúner şi doamna Sevinci, fiica martirului. Într-o 
atmosferă calmă participanŃii au pus în discuŃie ideea de libertate, opresiunea comunistă şi 
metodele ei. S-au depănat amintiri şi s-a readus în memorie sacrificiul eroilor tătari. 
Doamna Akmolla a reuşit încă o dată, aşa cum ne-a obişnuit, să organizeze un eveniment 
cultural minunat. 
 
 

 
 
Foto: Adele Acmola
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Usmon Nosir 

(1912-1944) 

Monologue 
 
Love! Who didn't bite and kiss 
From your tasteful sweetest tongue? 
Who did not pour blood of chest, 
Cutting heart with bow along? 
 
I know you well, a girl attractive, 
From Petrarca came a story. 
In my dream reforms so active –  
Sappho of Great Rome is my worry. 
 
I have known that helpless Tasso 
All long life has seen no pleasure. 
And cunning, sly Lenora also, - 
May this name be blackish major. 
 
Created from the bloom - the angel –  
Beatrice is stone-hearted. 
Dante would be happy little, 
If she didn't make be parted. 
 
At moonlit nights Hamlet perhaps, 
Spoiled his Ophelia, an angel. 
Maybe rubbing her long hairs 
Could till early dawn tell fable. 
 
If one doesn't know what's treason, 
Misfortune never crushes his soul. 
No, no, o poet! What a reason, 
Where’s hidden Shakespeare's role? 
 
Desdemona – charming sinless, 
Who has drunk your liver blood? 
I'm aware, Othello has, 
Is he right?.. The poet is shut! 
 
Keep silence! I compare head 
That is cut like sun in set. 
Blazed pieces in horizon 
Mentioned flowing blood that’s frozen. 
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What a baseness, what a horror? 
It's acceptable to trouble. 
Love is maddened from the sorrow, 
Is it impossible to struggle? 
 
It's impossible, hey grown, 
Destroying many splendid hearts, 
Love always wears a kingly crown, 
How meanness also standing starts? 
 
Not only a man himself, but sense 
Is also ruined by the age. 
I take pains! In heart - intense, 
It's resistance! Not offence! 
 
See history and it avenges! 
Like a butterfly on fire, 
It's resistance! See the ancient 
That binds above the life its fist: 
 
And how can I be ever patient, 
But I feel torture in my chest. 
So I took a deal - important, 
Perhaps my life will come to end 
 
Before I finish job like torment. 
(My soul will never be amended) 
Making wept all ages - your fault, 
Love - against you - I revolt! 
 
(Translated by A'zam Obidov) 
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Abdulhamid Chulpon 

(1898-1938) 

 

Beauty 
 
I look at sky at night in darks,  
And ask you from the brightest star.  
That star inclining head remarks:  
"I always dream of her afar.  
In my dream she pretty thus --  
Finer than the Moon and us!" 
 
I sight straightly to moonrise,  
From the moon to ask I start.  
It says: "I met in dream - so nice,  
With a beauty that in white.  
Wrapping up with white so pretty,  
More the sun and me, such beauty!" 
 
When by me - with hanged hairs,  
I always question – the morning breeze,  
It tells: "I saw her and lost stairs,  
Still looking for in stone, trees.  
Once I've seen, she's so attractive,  
More than moon and sun, much active!" 
 
When she leaves, the sun comes shiny,  
Asking for you I entreat.  
It runs away to hide, so shyly,  
Says: "In actual I've met."  
In my witness she is charming,  
More than moon and sun, such darling. 
 
Poor man, how fell in love, me,  
For her sake I was inflamed.  
I gave my head to a deal so lovely,  
And for what so long I’ve aimed?  
Thus she's bonny that I fondle,  
More than moon and sun, best angel! 
 
(Translated by A'zam Obidov) 
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Halima Khudoyberdi (Khudoyberdieva) 

uzbekistan 

 
Well known poetess, national poetess of Uzbekistan, enlightener. She wrote many poetry 
books. She is very esteemed for her true feelings. For a long time she worked for Uzbekistan 
Women's Association and many editorial boards. Her poems have been translated into many 
foreign languages, including Russian and English. 
 

I wish I were broad awake… 
 
I am like a bird 
That catches the light. 
I’m the very spit 
Of awaking birds. 
Some veins of mine 
‘re still as a resting bud. 
In my certain veins 
There’s a frozen blood. 
Having straggled 
Always with green hay 
A bow aspires 
To become a shot. 
Fuming over trifle 
In my own way 
I am reconciled 
To my bloomy lot. 
I cried over someone 
All year round. 
To some people 
Lent a helping hand. 
If I wake up 
Down to the ground 
I would fly to heavens 
In the end. 
 
(Translated by A'zam Obidov) 
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Khosiyat Rustam (Rustamova) 

uzbekistan 

 
 
 

I keep thinking now all day long 

 

I keep thinking now all day long, 

Birdie, you caused a deal of grief to me. 

Where those things you’ve asked me belong? 

I’m confused, I cannot give a knee. 

You peek at what I put in your cage: 

Crumbs, grain, water, greenery and ghee. 

See, I feed you, give you every veg, 

Except for Freedom, Will, Liberty… 

 
(Translated by A'zam Obidov) 
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Karim Bahri (Bahriev) 

uzbekistan 

 
 
 

You have always written of the luck 
 
You have always written of the luck 

But I wept. Insensibly. In dark. 

You are sick of me. What can I do? 

Bear a little. I'm going to... 

And the sun - as everyday - will shine, 

Birds will fly and horses pasture - fine! 

Ants will creep on beam and all in wonder, 

Yellow leaves feel torture. Wind will wander. 

Mountains that very heavy - lean, 

Caverns howl, gardens rustle - green. 

I pass away... And days will last to break. 

The rose blooms. Then fades all in a crack. 

The world is great. It's all the same, who dies, 

None will weep for faded bloom, no cries! 

 
(Translated by A'zam Obidov) 
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Riyat Muhametdin (Muhametdinov) 

tatarstan (today in russia) 

 
 

Rural motives Riyat Muhametdin's work 
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Tom Sheehan 

massachusetts, usa 

 
 

Odyssey of a French Swordsman 
 

“Who among you will swear to devote his life to 
country and crown? Stand you then and be 
appointed.”  

He had stood up on that solemn occasion, had 
been counted, and subsequently dishonored and 
disparaged by his entire country, which quickly 
had gone under a different rule. 

On a night dark as new promises, the year of 
turmoil 1793, hoof beats announcing organized 
columns of one belief or another without a known 
flag borne for identification and loyalty, the air 
reeking with forebodingness and clandestine 
alliances, Jacques de Lemoine, 22 years of age, 
experienced in battle, soldier by profession, 
horseman by choice, swordsman by desire, bound 
elsewhere, slipped out of France from an 
unknown port on a small fishing boat and landed 
in Spain.  

His landing was a serious affair, the boat 
capsizing in a storm, the others disappearing from 
view even after a desperate search, yelling out 
names of comrades, and trying to measure the 
distance to shore. In one moment of search, self-
preservation kicked in and he struck out for the 
shore. He touched solid earth under his feet, 
stood up in the sea water, knew Spain underfoot, 
and strode ashore. His sword was gone, his boots 
gone, his cape gone, all shed for survival to 
overcome the pull of the water threatening to 
drag him down. If he had his choice, he thought, 
he’d rather be on a steed heading into battle, his 
weapons at hand as well as the enemy, for he 
knew what he was capable of, what he had done, 
where he had been. He was not a man of the 
sea; he was a horse soldier, a cavalryman, a 
veteran of wars at a young age, who now needed 
a new cause; that was his destination, his 
odyssey. 

On the beach, leaning on a wooden bench, an old 
man stared at him, a decrepit old man, a funny 
hat on his head, the oddest cane in one hand, 
wielded as if just torn from a tree, a heavy knob 
on top that could be used as a weapon. The shaft 

of the cane exhibited many sharp points where 
branches had been slashed away, each remaining 
nub capable of depositing pain upon an enemy. 
In advanced age the man still looked formidable, 
able to take care of himself. Lemoine wished 
himself that formidable after uncountable more 
decades. 

But several times the inquisitive old man looked 
back over his shoulder, to the chimneys and 
rooftops of a nearby town set inland less than a 
half mile away. Lemoine thought him at first to be 
looking for compatriots, perhaps another coastal 
watcher at the same duty, but the man was not 
alarmed at the sight of him; more curious than 
alarmed. 

Then the old man said in Spanish, “Lo que le trae 
por aquí?”  (What brings you here?”) They were 
at the very edge of the ocean, the place called 
Castro Urdiales behind them showing a few 
housetops, smoke rising from morning fires, the 
scent of cooking food in the air, olive oil and the 
riches of women working in the grand mix of 
early day. Then he repeated his words in French, 
“Ce qui vous amène ici?” 

Lemoine, aware of the furtive looks in the old 
man’s eyes, said, with considered pauses 
breaking up his words, “Puede usted hablar 
inglés, lo cual será más fácil para mí?” He offered 
an immediate translation into English: “Can you 
speak English, which will be easier for me?” 

“Yes,” the old man replied, a glint in his eye, a 
look again over his shoulder as if there was 
another listener hanging about them. 

“Our boat was swamped,” Lemoine explained. 
“There are no other survivors that I know of, but 
I must search along the shore to make sure. They 
were good men to take me away from my 
troubles.” 

“How did you alone survive?” The old man’s 
English was excellent. “I have seen no one else 
come out of the ocean, no strangers other than 
you on the beach. I have been here since before 
the sun came lifted out of Asia.” He pointed 
westward. 

“I am a strong swimmer,” Lemoine replied, his 
eyes searching the old man’s face for other signs, 
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and then his own look sent off to the nearby 
community. 

“You are French, are you not?” the beach watcher 
said. “Do you flee the unrest in France? Were you 
loyal to the crown or to the new ideals?” The look 
on his face, at the choices mentioned, was neutral 
at delivery. Age itself, it was easy to see, had a 
solid grip on him, but his hair was thick on his 
head under the brim of his strange hat, and 
flowed down on worn shoulders, gray as a cloudy 
dawn sky. The tunic he wore was torn in a few 
places, and dearly in need of cleaning, as were 
his pants, but his boots were close to shining, as 
though they had been gifted to him by a 
generous soul. 

“I was a soldier. I was doing my duty.” 

“Aha,” said the old man, “without a king the 
kingdom goes away and with it goes its army. 
You must leave here soon. Find a boat going to 
the new world, to America. Everyone there and 
everyone going there get a new start with a new 
government of the people. Think about the new 
chance in a new land, going to the new place with 
all your old skills that have proved their value. 
You may go without baggage but you do not go 
empty-handed. You have those skills you 
sharpened in your service and a new chance to 
use them again.”  

His delivery sounded like a tutor at work; and 
Lemoine heard the depths of it. 

Back over his shoulder the old man looked, first 
along the beach and then back to Castro Urdiales, 
the old one still on guard, using his experience, 
before he renewed his talk. “It is better than 
going back. I too was a soldier and was hounded, 
but have found a place here. It can be 
treacherous some days, for many factions move 
among us. From France, too, they have come, like 
you or those searching for those like you. Just a 
few days ago such men chained up a few men 
they found coming in on a small boat, just before 
dawn. I heard they would have their heads 
chopped off once they were brought back to the 
chief city, to Paris, to the guillotine. As for me and 
my past, it goes away at times. And I am too old 
to go any other place, but caution should be 
exercised by you for escape. Some you meet will 
be wounded by a word before the tip of the 
sword makes them flinch. Watch for such men. 
Be alert for such men. Use them ably. They too 
provide opportunity.”  

He was imparting as much lesson as warning; 
again it came home to the Frenchman in flight. 

Alertly like the good watchman he had become, 
the old man scanned the area behind him and 
then out in front of him. “Go along the coast, on 
that road there.” He pointed to a marked trail 
along the water. “I have a horse you can buy if 
you have money, or else you can have him. 
Wherever you leave him, say he belongs to 
Armand the Cripple of Castro Urdiales. He will 
come back to me one way or another.” He 
nodded his head in assurance, as though he was 
known along the whole coast of Spain. His eyes 
sparkled with belief, with a clutch at humor. 

Lemoine noticed once more the man’s leg, how it 
was bent at a strange angle, how it said pain in a 
familiar language of the mind. They were brothers 
in the art of warfare, their memories perhaps the 
same, but their lingering pains now different. 

When he mounted the golden horse, Lemoine 
said, “I will make somebody promise to bring the 
horse back to you. I will find an honorable man. 
As I said, I am sorry I do not have any money for 
you.” 

“Aha,” said Armand the Cripple, “I have found not 
only an honest man, but a man of standing, a 
soldier. We of Spain sent off our horses many, 
many years ago to the New World with our 
explorers, gallant men going into the unknown 
breech of darkness. Some of their horses were 
the likes of my Carlo, gold as the sun or a full 
moon above the orchards. He will not make that 
trip. Do not worry about him. He will come back?” 
His head nodded in affirmation, a smile grasping 
his whole face. 

Quizzically, knowing the old man’s tune had 
suddenly changed, Lemoine asked, “How are you 
so sure about the horse Carlo coming back?  Do 
you know everybody I will see on the way?” 

Armand the Cripple laughed heartily, “Oh, he is 
one of promise, my Carlo, his name meaning the 
free one. He always comes home. I have sold him 
five times,” a smile adding, “and he always comes 
home.” He laughed again, “Without fail.” He 
laughed again and added, “Perhaps more than 
five times.” 

The two men roared at the edge of the ocean, 
and Lemoine rode off, on his next leg of the trip 
to America, laughing at a sudden image of one 
Spaniard saying to a fellow countryman, “Do not 
buy the golden horse Carlo, the free one, who 
belongs to Armand the Cripple of Castro Urdiales, 
for your money will only call him home again, 
back to Castro Urdiales and to his one and only 
master. One bit of gold draws and matches the 
other. The cripple gathers twice the fee.” 
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In 1803 and again the following year Lemoine  
thought of going back to France when Napoleon 
was exerting his influence and crowned as 
emperor in 1804, but he realized the changes 
were too dramatic for him. 

Time, the way it can leap with the adventurous, 
to men on various pursuits, brought Lemoine, 
now 33 years of age, in that latter year of 1804 to 
a small town in the western part of Ohio, to a 
saloon that had drawn him by its name, Le Cheval 
d'or Saloon, The Horse of Gold Saloon. Behind the 
long bar, adorning a good length of the wall, was 
a painting of a palomino pony in graceful flight 
across a grassy plain. The golden hue of the 
horse almost sang out to Lemoine when he first 
walked in and stared at the palomino, for he 
thought immediately of Carlo, the horse he had 
borrowed years ago from the old man at Castro 
Urdiales, a horse as golden as a new coin.  

From the moment of his entry, though, Lemoine 
wanted to call the saloon The Museum, for much 
of the walls and the overhead beams were hung 
with old weapons. He saw lances and shields and 
swords as well as old matchlock pistols and 
flintlock blunderbuss rifles with bores like hungry 
mouths, like angry mouths. He noted familiar 
dragon pistols, the dragon’s head clearly visible 
around the muzzle that many cavalrymen had 
carried and had brought about the name of the 
Dragoons in some cavalry units in Europe. His 
eyes landed on favored weapons his hand itched 
for, his past called back again, and it made his 
gaze move onto all weapons in a twist of 
memory. 

Meanwhile, the long ride he had just 
accomplished working on him, Lemoine thirsted 
for a taste of wine. He had in no way lessened 
that taste in his western stay, and drank it in 
preference to all other liquors and beers if it was 
available.  

And this was not the first time it had brought 
about a confrontation with other patrons of a 
saloon. 

One burly cowpoke at the bar, broad in the brow 
and the shoulders and aware of a difference 
between him and the slim and handsome 
Lemoine standing on his right, decided he’d put 
the differences to a test. 

“Say, there, stranger,” he said, “are you new 
around here? I never seen you in here before. 
You come far?” He had turned to face Lemoine 
straight on, a silly look on his face, as if he was 
facing a totally unworthy opponent in a silly 
grudge match.  

Lemoine had seen it all before, the same look, the 
down-range appreciation of differences between 
men. He took a deep breath. 

The big man continued.  “You sure look like you 
come from some other place.” He looked about 
the saloon and tried to bring others at the bar 
and at tables to side with him, and nudged the 
man on the other side of him, urging him to enter 
the cajolery.  

Lemoine, not looking at the man, and holding the 
glass of wine close to his mouth, only said, “From 
far enough to appreciate my own habits.” He 
voice was level, moderate, in no manner 
offensive, except for his crystal clear intention of 
saying, in other words, “I come from a place 
where people mind their own business.” 

But the big man was not sure of what the remark 
meant. “What does that mean, mister? You pokin’ 
fun at me?” 

He nudged the bar patron on his left, saying, 
“What do think of this foreigner pokin’ fun at a 
real American cowboy? Huh, what do you think of 
that? “ 

Turning back to Lemoine he said, “You goin’ to 
answer me, mister, or do I call you out?” His 
hands dropped to his sides, close to a pair of side 
arms on his belt. 

Still sipping at his glass, Lemoine said, “You 
mean, am I challenging you to a duel, or is it you 
challenging me to a duel?” 

“You’re damned right I’m challengin’ you. I don’t 
plain like your attitude. You foreigners always 
bother me bein’ so smug and tricky, like you’re 
better than any of us here, us real Americans. I 
was born here when this country was born.” Pride 
hung on his voice thick as syrup. 

“Then I guess you’re challenging me to a duel. Is 
that what you’re saying?” Lemoine had his hand 
on his sidearm. 

The big man smiled and said, “Damned right I 
am.” 

Lemoine said, “Then I have my choice of 
weapons? Is that the art of the west, the way of 
the west? The way of the new America where I 
have been for 11 years of my life, working my 
way toward California and the vineyards there.  Is 
it my choice of the weapons in this challenge?” 
His hand touched again the pistol on his belt. 

“Sure is, pal. It sure is.” The big man’s smile was 
as wide as his face. 
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Lemoine reached overhead and drew down from 
a beam a sword, a long, tapered sword.  Light 
from lamps in the room reflected off its long, thin 
shaft. “I choose swords,” he said. He leaned his 
whole long and thin body onto the sword as it 
touched the floor, the thinness of each as if posed 
together.  

The big man’s pal pointed overhead and excitedly 
said, “Grab that big one up there, Gunther! You 
can crush him with it! One swing and he’s on his 
butt. Grab the big one looks like a hunk of iron 
from the blacksmith shop down the street. Smash 
him, Gunther. Smash him a good one!” 

A hint of strange intervention crossed Gunther’s 
face as his expression said, “Oh, oh,” but it could 
not be said aloud. Pride, and the usually blustery 
nature of the big man, made him reach for the 
broad sword. It was heavy to his hand, but a 
strange power in its weight, a sold heft came in 
its handle. He slapped it into the air, clomped it 
against the overhead beam, and felt the ominous 
striking power that had come to his hand as the 
building shook. 

Chairs creaked and scraped on the floor as 
patrons pushed themselves out of danger that 
created a wide space in front of the bar, like a 
small arena bound by the bar on one side and 
patrons at table on the other sides.  

At the back of the saloon, other men, not in the 
affair from the beginning, stood to get a better 
view.  

One of them said to a table partner, “Looks like 
Gunther Locumb’s at it again. But he ain’t got a 
gun in his hand this time. Got a stupid wide blade 
sword like he’s gonna chop down a tree. Oh, boy, 
I don’t see this starting right for him. That other 
fella looks like a sword himself. Maybe this is the 
day we been waitin’ for. Better have a look.”  

The other man at the table stood, a smile on his 
face, and said, “Think we never been lucky at 
cards, huh?” Down on the table he threw his hand 
of cards, “and me with three aces.” 

In front of the bar, in front of people who had 
known him for practically all his life, Gunther 
Locumb hefted the sword again. “How do we do 
this?” he said. “I ain’t ever used these before.” 

Lemoine said, “Stand in that corner near the bar. 
I’ll stand here. The barkeep says, ‘Go,’ and then 
we start. May the best man win.” He said the last 
part in French also, as though it was a prayer: 
“Pouvoir la meilleure victoire d'homme.”  He held 
his sword upright in front of his face as a salute 

to his opponent, the flat of the weapon touching 
his nose. 

It infuriated Gunther Locumb who rushed at 
Lemoine, not just in distaste and anger, but with 
vile hatred, the broad sword swinging in crude arc 
over his head as though he was going to crush 
Lemoine with the weight of it.  

Lemoine was ready. He stepped to his left in a 
slight feint, saw Locumb lean that way, came 
back in a swift dance and stepped to the right, 
saw the broad sword swinging its clumsy arc from 
high overhead as though to cut him in half. The 
thin rapier, in the hands of a skilled swordsman, 
slashed into the air, provided the sleekest cut at 
the wrist of Gunther Locumb, and the heavy 
sword fell uselessly to the floor. 

Silence, an occasional gasp, filtered in the room 
as the rapier, like a needle, was at the throat of 
Gunther Locumb full of the direst threat, a 
horrible death. Locumb did not move, the point of 
the sword at his Adam’s apple, the way a stiletto 
might feel, keen, sure, a vile outcome at hand. 

Lemoine, with a loud voice, said, “If you swear 
peace with me, and friendship, it is over and done 
with at this minute. If not, I will carve you to 
pieces.”  The thin blade had not moved, had not 
quivered once in its position, Lemoine’s arm as 
steady and rigid as a fence pole. 

Only Locumb’s eyes moved, searching out the 
room, seeing the moment of truth descending 
upon the silent audience as though it had been 
cast on the place from high heavens. He dared 
not swallow for fear it would signal a movement 
from either combatant. He wondered what the 
next drink would taste like … if he got to it. He 
wanted that drink, but was no longer sure of 
anything else except that he could die in a hurry, 
at the hands of the stranger who at one point, 
only most recently, had not seemed to belong in 
this hard world of the west. 

Desperate, but his mind working against his 
normal ways, Locumb dropped his weapon, 
unhitched his belt and all in the saloon watched it 
slide down his legs, the era of one bully at the 
end of a long trail. It was as though one universal 
breath was let go from one chest, the sound 
coming clear, relief in order. 

Locumb’s pal turned his back on his one-time pal 
who stood, harmlessly, at attention, while the 
slim stranger slowly withdrew his slim blade from 
Locumb’s throat and set it on the bar. 

The barkeep spoke first. “You kin have it, mister. 
You earned it, though I’d begin to tell stories 
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about it if you left it here for us to look at once in 
a while.” 

With a quick motion Lemoine hung the sword 
back on the two nails that held it on the overhead 
beam. “It’s my pleasure to return it to its place.” 
With a slight bow, “Merci,” came from his lips, 
and then Lemoine said to the barkeep, “Please 
pour a drink for my new friend here, and another 
glass of wine for me. I’d buy a drink for all 
present, but I can’t afford it.” 

“Hell, mister, the drinks are on me. We’ll 
celebrate the Day of the Sword from now on. I 
can just see a match come out of it, a day-long 
affair, a shivaree for Le Cheval d'or Saloon.” He 
did not offer it in the best French, but all 
understood.  

From one side of the saloon, a heavy-set fellow 
wearing a wide brimmed and sparkling-clean 
white sombrero approached Lemoine. “Sir,” he 
said, “I am Augustine Lombard of the Little Italy 
Ranch that sits along the river ten miles west of 
here. I ask to whom I am talking and if you’re 
open to offers of employment, I sure could use a 
man like you. The pay to start with would be 
three dollars a day and board and keep and one 
weekend off a month. You appear quick, smart, 
and possessed of the talent to survive. Have you 
been a member of the military?” He put out his 
hand. 

Lemoine shook Lombard’s hand. “Sir, he said, “I 
am Jacques de Lemoine, soldier, horseman, 
swordsman, bound someplace lest a job detains 
me. I am once of Colonel-General Cavalry of the 
besieged garrison at Lille, France in 1790. We 
fought among ourselves, the people and the 
cavalry, and one of us lost his way. I have come 
to America, perhaps 10 years ago, and have 
worked my way in many places, done many 
things, and look for the future all the time. I 
would like to buy you a drink and one more for 
my new friend here, Gunther, but one apiece, 
mind you. It is all I can spare at this time.” 

So it was that three strangers came into diverse 
roles, friends to each, one an employer, one 
employed, one still looking on, the way things 
change in life for one and not for another.  

“What do you say to my offer, Mr. Lemoine?”  
Lombard had his hand out, waiting for the 
acceptance. 

“If you offer Gunther a job, I will take the offer. 
One needs friends no matter where he is in this 
world, or what he does. Gunther is now my 
friend. I am his friend, though I have come from 
afar. Do we not all come from elsewhere? And 

now Napoleon is to become Emperor of the 
French, in my own language ‘L'Empereur des 
Français.’” 

Lombard shook with laughter. “You are right, Mr. 
Lemoine. We all come from elsewhere, myself 
from Italy 20 years ago and your new Emperor, 
the General, has a foothold in my old homeland, 
too.” He turned to Locumb with the origin 
question on his face. 

“I was born here, in Pennsylvania,” Locumb said, 
almost apologetically, “but my folks came from 
Germany, from the forests of Bavaria. I am the 
first horseman in our family.” 

“Now you are hired, Mr. Locumb,” Lombard said, 
“for I have Mr. Lemoine’s word of acceptance.” 

Fate moved swiftly for the three men, tightening 
the bond from a strange beginning; twice more 
Lemoine saved Locumb from certain death, once 
with the sword pulled miraculously from his 
scabbard when both rifle and pistols had fully 
discharged all ammunition against a gang of 
renegades, and once with a deft shot from his 
rifle at a bear about to tear Locumb apart. The 
swiftly ascended foreman of Lombard’s ranch 
saved his daughter Alicia, 20, from a kidnapping 
plot by sheer bravado and trick horsemanship, 
and Gunther Locumb had in turn saved Lombard 
in a mad stampede of cattle, using his  brute 
strength to pull the cattleman from a certain 
trampling. 

A few years later, in 1806, Augustine Lombard 
stood happily and proudly as his daughter Alicia 
married her savior with Gunther Locumb standing 
as best man at the wedding. 

A son was born in late 1807, Benjamin Lemoine 
and Lombard threw a boisterous party at the 
ranch. Thereafter, in testimony of events and 
celebrations, Lombard started a small shrine of 
sorts with memorabilia in place: Lemoine’s sword 
and his original matchlock pistol, two shoes taken 
from the horse Locumb rode to save the rancher, 
Lombard’s own pistol that had jammed and did 
not fire when he aimed at what he thought was 
an intruder but was only a hungry vagrant that 
ended up working for him, and Benjamin’s birth 
record handwritten by the local sheriff. 

As a separate part of the testimonial wall at one 
end of the family room, Lemoine started keeping 
pertinent records of his new family and his old 
days that had gone anew in France. He used 
dated events burned into a simple slat of wood 
that were placed in ascending order, oldest to the 
newest. This slat method enabled him, when 
news came much later than the event and 
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oftentimes after other events had been entered 
earlier, to be posted in proper chronological 
order. 

The notations were by year only, and were 
maintained faithfully by Lemoine, which began 
simply as: 

1806, Alicia Lombard and Jacques de Lemoine 
married. (The legend burned with care into the 
simple wooden slat showing an artful hand.) 

That first entry set the tradition off and running, 
Lemoine looking to his past, his old homeland, his 
new homeland, his military and family interests, 
as follows: 

1807, Son Benjamin born to this house. 

1807, Victory of Friedland over the Russian, and 
Code Napoléon enacted. 

1809, The Emperor moved into the Elysée Palace.  

1809 Napoléon departed to rejoin the Grande 
Armée. 

1809, Napoléon’s victory at Wagram and at 
Znaim. 

1809, A daughter was born to this house, Mary 
Elizabeth. 

1810: Napoléon married Maria Louisa, 
Archduchess of Austria, Civil marriage at Palace of 
Saint-Cloud and a religious marriage in the 
Louvre. 

1811, Son born to Napoléon and Maria Louisa at 
the Tuileries Palace, with title of King of Rome. 

1812, Son Norman born to this house. 

1812, French troops entered Prussia. 

1812, Napoléon departed for the Russian 
campaign. Another son was born. 

1812, The United States declared war on Britain. 

1812, Napoléon victory of Borodino or the 
Moskova.  

1812, Gunther Locumb killed by Indians … (never 
married, no children) 

1812, Napoléon entered Moscow and left, starting 
retreat from Russia. 

1813, Prussia declared war on France.  

1813, Augustine Lombard Lombard died from 
drowning. 

1814, Benjamin’s tutor, Fitzgerald arrives and 
starts lessons. 

1814, Napoleon exiled to Elba (300 days) 

1815, Napoleon returned to France 

1815, The battle of Waterloo is lost. 

1815, In the Elysée Palace, Napoléon abdicated in 
favor of his son.  

1815, The allies entered Paris - Louis XVIII 
returned to Paris. 

1815, Napoléon tried to reach United States. 
Instead, as war prisoner, deported to Saint 
Helena. 

1816, Fitzgerald says Benjamin is the best student 
he has taught.1821, (Saturday May 5) Napoleon 
died and I, Jacques de Lemoine, was 50 years old 
this same day.1822, Benjamin wrote his first 
story, The Golden Horse. (“A gift is ours,” 
Lemoine burned into the wooden slat as a post 
script to this entry.) 

Jacques de Lemoine, Jack Lemoine to all his 
friends, was constantly exclaiming to all those 
friends about Benjamin’s story of  a golden horse 
named Carlo that was sold 17 times and kept 
coming back to his master who raised hundreds 
of golden horses from that sire. “The lad has such 
a grand imagination to conceive of such a tale 
and I am sure that this family will see a new hero 
rising in its midst, a master storyteller, not born 
to the sword, but born of it. No doubt he has 
many more stories to tell in his time.” 

As Lemoine waited to read more stories from his 
son, he continued to live the legend of his times. 

 

* * * 
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Secrets of Sawyer’s Icehouse 
 

Long before the Japanese planes took off from 
their aircraft carriers hiding on the broad Pacific, 
most of the world already awake to one kind of a 
storm or another, Sawyer’s Icehouse on the Cliff 
Road side of Lily Pond was a haven for returning 
icemen each winter, for hockey players needing a 
break from games that often lasted for a whole 
weekend day, and for midnight lovers getting out 
of a bitter north wind and breaking the frigid 
barrier in one manner or another.  

As it was, the icehouse was used by skaters and 
swimmers for romantic interludes, in seasonal 
appreciation. 

Frank Parkinson, who also had a key to the 
mostly secret clubhouse on Henshit Mountain, 
kept the icehouse availability in his back pocket. 
Once he told a confidant (trusting him only as far 
as he could toss him), “I know where one gent 
hides the key to his place on the pond. If it ever 
comes down to a quick move, I have a place to 
take the lady.”  

Frank never spoke of a female acquaintance other 
than “the lady” no matter who he was talking to. 
Never was a name mentioned. And he’d never let 
on it was the icehouse he was talking about, 
letting his pal think it was one of the two dozen 
summer camps crimped about the edge of the 
pond. Little did any of them know that in a matter 
of a few years after the war out on that same 
wide and sandy Pacific and parts of the Atlantic, 
with most of Europe thrown in for kicks, they’d be 
jacking the camps up with cement blocks or 
poured foundations, winterizing them, and 
bringing their war-worn brides to babyhood, 
which brought one town wag to say, “It’s like 
Halloween all year over there at Lily Pond, with all 
that bumping going on in the night.”  

He might not have been far off the mark. It was 
paradise for a time in the late ‘40s. Only the knots 
or the knotholes knew the difference. Scars as 
well as sutures made the trip home from the far 
places of the ignited globe. When Sawyer’s 

burned down after the war, most of the secrets 
went with it … except those that survived in 
special ways. 

At Harry Bamford’s Rathole, the only pool, billiard 
and bowling emporium in Saugus, Frank was a 
connoisseur of the first table in the establishment, 
meaning he had first dibs in a tie for game-break. 
And the local ladies loved him, mostly, as it 
turned out, in a secret way. Frankie never 
breathed a word about one of them. Today, in 
Valhalla, in the armory of the war gods and 
occasional lovers along the way, he is as quiet as 
a frog on a lily pad. The big bite on a girl’s 
reputation, as far as he was concerned, might 
come from any direction, but never his. 

Frank told his late date that night: “This is the 
place where Dick McDonald got himself about 200 
stitches when the big ice saw went wild. Here’s 
where we push the ice blocks onto the ramp from 
the pond, then a saw, a huge band saw, cuts 
them in neat blocks for storage until summer. 
Well, it went wild and loose, that old saw, getting 
Dick on his arms, his legs, across a chunk of 
chest. ‘Just think,’ Dick told me the night he left 
for the army, ‘I could have lost my pecker in the 
whole shooting match. Where the hell would that 
have put me in all of this?’ Isn’t that some kind of 
situation to find yourself in?” 

She crumbled as he entered her. “God, Frankie,” 
she screamed, an octave even the thick walls did 
not hold all the way, “I’m glad it didn’t happen 
happen happening to you you you.” She never 
knew she climaxed again and again and again in 
the middle of the Sahara Desert, in the middle, 
too, of the Panzers and German infantry after 
sand storms and Egypt’s sun god at his fiercest. 
Frankie took her on a world tour, right in the 
ranks with him, and never once said her name, 
awake or dreaming, the night full of her to an 
astounding reality, more than one comrade, the 
observant kind that might be found in some 
ranks, noticed Frankie’s honeymoon kind of smile 
on odd mornings. 

Her name, it must be told from this end, was 
Millie, and one night, a whole war later, parked 
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alongside the pond in the dark shadows at the 
side of Sawyer’s, Millie said to her boyfriend of a 
year or so, “I heard there are a ton of stories 
connected with this icehouse.” Nothing secretive 
would ever pass her lips, no old tale, no fresh 
memory, nothing. 

“Oh, Millie, I’d guess there are. I worked here as 
a kid. If you whisper in there, it will never come 
out through those walls filled with sawdust more 
than a foot thick. Part of the insulation to keep 
the ice solid through the summer.” His hand, 
under her skirt, was at the crux of the matter, 
silken as a spider web, gentle as suds, and she 
was positive she loved him. 

“Like secrets locked home forever?”  fell from her 
open mouth, but her eyes were squeezed shut, 
keeping an image in its proper place. 

She hadn’t seen Frank alone since he’d come 
home, wrapped into a bunch of scars and 
memories and silent announcements she never 
could understand. Her father, in a conciliatory 
manner, said, “Frank’s not the same kid that went 
away to save the world, Millie. He barely saved 
himself, and I don’t know how far that will go for 
him. They say he went through three kinds of hell 
out there if there was one. I know guys who said 
Africa has three kinds of faces she wears.” 

 With parts of France and Germany still locked in 
his own mind, he knew a bit of Frank’s journey 
past himself. He sometimes admitted sharing was 
the hardest part because it brought guilt and 
amazement about his own salvation, if he could 
call it that. At the edge of every image and 
thought came faces of lost comrades barely 
recognizable because they only came back in 
pieces, never whole except for the names. He’d 
admit later on that the names also went on by, all 
in their own time. 

“He won’t even talk to me, Dad. Never says a 
word other than ‘Hi’ and on his way.” 

“He has too much baggage, Millie. I believe he 
really thinks the world of you, but doesn’t want to 
bring too much of the baggage with him and drop 
it in your lap. Obviously, it’s never going to leave 
him. Some of the old guys down at the hall say 

he just walks out when they begin to hash out 
stories about their war and where they’ve been, 
and no telling where and how far when they all 
get together.” 

“I could handle that, Dad,” Millie said. 

Her father coughed and started a bit in place 
before he replied, “Your mother couldn’t, Millie, 
not that she didn’t try. It was just too much of my 
baggage. I can say that now, looking back, but I 
couldn’t then. It was just too much for her.”  

Europe, for him, was a horrible little animal with 
ragged nails that clawed at him for almost thirty 
years. 

Millie, as she had for half a dozen years, tried 
hard to see her mother’s face, but it was lost in a 
series of quick images. Frankie’s face was 
clearest, even from the darkness of Sawyer’s 
Icehouse the night she and Frankie celebrated 
love and war; and departure, as it proved. A 
return to a moment of true passion never found 
any promise in her mind, though she dwelled for 
memorable dark hours recreating it. 

By then Millie was a nurse working at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, loving her work, 
once in a while coming across a patient who had 
been in Egypt during the war. She found them 
fascinating, realizing she had a connection at 
hand, but none of them knew Frank until one 
afternoon when a strange reunion happened on 
her floor. 

Three young ladies had come to visit one patient. 
Young, all beautiful to the extreme, dressed like 
models off the pages of a ladies magazine, they 
were vibrant, noisy, talkative, bringing the patient 
whose name was Reggie almost to tears. He 
laughed so hard that Millie, who had seen his 
chart earlier, feared stitches would loosen and 
mess up his surgery. Then she heard one of them 
say, “Was it Sawyer’s Icehouse, Reggie? We’ve 
heard some stories about that place.” 

“So much history went down in that old 
icehouse,” Reggie said, “they ought to write a 
book about it, but the stories would have to come 
back from elsewhere, not from inside. There must 
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have been a pact somewhere along the line. 
Nobody I know has ever let a secret out of there.” 

That ‘nothing ever said’ was a huge revelation. 

Something grasped him even as he spoke, feeling 
he was in dangerous territory. A ghost or some 
kind of providence was upon him, possibly a 
formidable robed judge whose territory included 
Sawyer’s ice house. 

Reggie, it seemed, might have been on the verge 
of hidden information, but abruptly shut that 
route off when the nurse entered the room. There 
was a command in order when he saw her, her 
face red as if she had been the subject of the 
immediate conversation. There was also a 
familiarity about her face, a part of his past, a bit 
of Saugus. It came home in a hurry. 

Reggie said, “I was never in the place, but I 
heard the usual romantic bits. It was like any 
place on the pond where you might take a 
girlfriend.” 

Reggie looked at Millie and knew they had shared 
something. The feeling swept through him. The 
visiting girls were quiet, alert that they were in 
the middle of an exchange, though nothing was 
said. 

Secrets always have a way of escape. 

At the other end of the icehouse the night Millie 
and Frankie had parted, Reggie’s sister Francie 
sat astride Herbie Williams, pounding him into 
total submission, and when she said, “Good luck 
in the war, Herbie,” he said, “I’m never going to 
die out there, Francie, but I might die right here.”  

All the connections had been made at the 
icehouse, one way or another. 

Francie had told Reggie and he now told Millie 
when his visitors left the hospital that day, the 
sudden compulsion coming over him that he 
should get closer to her, that they ought to share 
a part of the past. Millie married Reggie well after 

his release from the hospital, the ice house 
connections still moving. 

Thereafter, in the scheme of events, Frankie, 
drinking as ever to escape some of the past, was 
found at the end of Lily Pond one morning, where 
he had passed his last night in the open, the war 
still with him, with nothing else except the 
freezing cold, which also had taken hold. From 
where he was found, the icehouse was only a 
couple of hundred feet away. 

When the war was over, Francie married Herbie 
and they had 52 great years until he fell down the 
stairs one day after getting several trays of ice 
cubes from the freezer in the cellar. She had 
never forgotten the night at the icehouse. Not for 
a minute. Some girls find it that way.  

And some guys. 

Reggie and Millie moved away from town, some 
place out there on the broad Earth. Few people 
had heard from them until they came to Herbie’s 
funeral on a terrible winter day. Millie wanted to 
visit Frankie’s gravesite but the weather was too 
bad, snow falling, the wind icy and brittle in its 
attack on the veterans’ section, the pond a white 
expanding promise, and Sawyer’s icehouse, all 
the old boards and beams and sawdust and 
secrets, long gone to ashes, then to dust, then to 
weeds and brush. 

Millie had the longest memory of all. And like 
most of the players, she kept it for her own. 

 
 

* * *
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Mei Du is a college student from China who studies English in the US. She has nothing right now -- no 
money, no degree, no job and no partner, but she does not mind that. There is one thing she owns, a 
thing that she needs to constantly take care -- her timid heart which is always in need of enlarging. 
 
 

Lullaby 
 

A long horn 
travels from the other side of the city 
to the window of my bedroom. 
I know 
These are horns 
from the freighters. 
The distant sound 
covers my bedroom, 
as well as the world outside, 
where trains run and vehicles rush, 
where people come and go. 
The roads and streets are not so far away. 
They are right there 
outside my screen window, 
through which the sounds seep into 
and slowly sink in my room. 
  
For a lot of nights, 
my window screen worked as a radio. 
From it, I heard the small rain hitting the roof, the 
rustling sound of a television, the 
soft crying of a baby, and someone’s 
bedclothes fluttering in the wind, and sometimes, 
the crisp sound of flipping on a light switch… 
  
For how many nights, 
I fell 
asleep 
with the background music of the bustling city. 
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Four poems from the chapbook  Burning a Paper Plate—Towards a New Art published by 
erbacce-press 2015. 

1.6 
 
Painters, decorators, leave bricks  
To their beautiful colours! And  
Stones so subtle in pastel and  
Grey, they too, do not need a coat  
Of paint from you. And grass, painters  
Please, leave green to that. And the sky, 
Tell me, looking up, what more blue 
Do we really need? 

 

1.6 
 
Ressam-badanağî, tiymeñíz tolalarîñ 
Gúzel renkleríne. Hem 
Şo inğe boz-pastellí taşlarga da tiymeñíz,  
Sízíñ boya katîñîz olarga da kerekmez. Otlîk ta, 
ressamlar, ózín yeşílí men kalsîn. Kókke de kelgende, 
Aytsañîz, yokarga karap, hakîykattan  
Şoga fazla mawî keregír mí? 

(Terğúmesí Taner Murat) 
 

1.6 
 
Pictori, decoratori, lăsaŃi cărămizile 
În culorile lor frumoase! Şi nici 
Pietrele atât de subtile în pasteluri și 
Gri, nici ele nu au nevoie de stratul 
Vostru de vopsea. Nici iarba, pictori, 
vă rog, lăsați-o aşa verde cum e. Și apoi cerul, 
SpuneŃi-mi, privind in sus, chiar ar fi nevoie 
De mai mult albastru? 

(traducerea Taner Murat şi Elena Tincu) 
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1.7 
 
Yesterday I stripped some woodchip from my bedroom walls, 
Stopped but later  
Could not find my wall-paper scraper, 
Had a drink, looked again, had another, 
Soaked a wall in preparation,  
Read the paper, 
Looked again but could not find  
My wallpaper scraper, 
Retraced my steps, looked  
Under chairs, desks, 
All to no avail, and then  
Decided, move on,  
Don’t dwell on things,  
And at that moment, with that thought  
I found it, my missing 
Paint splattered wallpaper scraping  
Implement, sitting camouflaged  
Under paint-splattered stepladders 
And it felt like this misplaced implement incident  
Meant something, 
But maybe not. 

 

1.7 
 
Túnewún ğatak odamîñ duwarlarîndan bírkaş agaş parşasî kopardîm, 
Ama soñra toktap 
Duwar káátí kîruwğîmnî karap taba-almadîm 
Bír íşkí íştím, bírtaa karadîm, bíraz taa íştím, 
Bír duwarnî suwlap ğíbíttím 
Gázátanî okîp şîktîm 
Taa da karadîm ama gene 
Duwar káátí kîruwğîmnî taba-almadîm, 
Baştan alîp alay yerní bírtaa karadîm 
Ískembelerníñ astîn, masa astîn, 
Hep boşîna, soñra 
Boş beríp 
Íşíme karay bermege karar aldîm, 
Şonday etíp túşúngende de 
Kîruwğîm şîktî, 
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Mením boyalî, bîlaşîk kîruwğîm 
Ústíne boya tamgan  
búklengen merdúwenníñ astînda  
saklanîp tura edí, 
Şo wakît bo íş olayî bír añlam taşîydîr dep  
íşímden geştí, 
Ama belkí de taşîmay edí. 

(Terğúmesí Taner Murat) 
 

1.7 
 
Ieri am desprins nişte așchii de lemn din pereŃii dormitorul meu, 
Mai târziu m-am oprit dar 
Nu îmi găseam racleta de tapet, 
Am băut ceva, am căutat din nou, am mai băut puŃin, 
Am pregătit un perete umezindu-l, 
Am citit ziarul, 
Am căutat din nou, dar nu mi-am găsit 
Racleta de tapet, 
Mi-am reconstituit pașii, am căutat 
Sub scaune, birouri, 
Tot fără nici un rezultat, iar apoi 
Am decis, să continui, 
Să nu insist asupra lucrurilor, 
Și în acel moment, cu acel gând 
Am găsit-o, racleta mea 
Pătată cu vopsea pentru operaŃiuni de 
Răzuire ședea camuflată 
Sub scara pliantă stropită cu vopsea 
Şi am simŃit că acest incident de lucru 
avea o semnificaŃie, 
Dar poate nu avea. 

(traducerea Taner Murat şi Elena Tincu) 
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1.8 
 
Say yes to the leftovers of life,  
No to the decorators.  
 
Paint’s time’s not now, 
Now’s for more everyday things— 
 
Crisps on a plate of scattered crumbs, 
Red wine on a white shirt,  
 
Dirt on a black shoe, 
Pink on a wet lip, 
 
Eyes of green and brown and blue, 
Paint, you can never fully capture these  
 
Translucent windows  
On our everyday world. 

 

1.8 
 
Yaşam kalîntîlarîna ebet dep aytîñîz 
Badanağîlarga da bolmaz deñíz. 
 
Şúndí boya zamanî tuwul, 
Şúndí kúndelíkten kopkan şiyleríñ zamanîdîr - 
 
Bír tabagîñ íşínde ğayrangan wak çipsler 
Bír kóleksege tamgan kîrmîzî şarap, 
 
Kara bír ayakkapka túşken kír, 
Yaş erínníñ ústínde pembe, 
 
Yeşíl, kawerengí, mawî kóz, 
Boya, sen íşíñe heşbírwakît ala-almazsîñ 
 
Bo kúndelík álemímízíñ  
Yarîsaydam penğírelerín. 

(Terğúmesí Taner Murat) 
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1.8 
 
Să spuneŃi da resturilor vieții, 
Nu, decoratorilor. 
 
Vremea vopselurilor nu e acum, 
Prezentul e al unor lucruri mai din cotidian - 
 
Chipsuri pe o farfurie cu firimituri împrăștiate, 
Vin roşu pe o cămașă albă, 
 
Murdărie pe un pantof negru, 
Trandafiriu pe o buză umedă, 
 
Ochi verzi și căprui și albaştri, 
Vopseluri, nicicând nu veŃi putea cuprinde pe deplin aceste 
 
Ferestre translucide 
Ale universului nostru cotidian. 

(traducerea Taner Murat şi Elena Tincu) 
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1.9 
 
The maintenance of an exploratory attitude is essential,  
Constantly seeking new directions,  
Restless even of restlessness, 
Never dwelling 
Long in stasis. 

 

1.9 
 
Teşkerúwğí muwamele kósteríp turmasî kayet ónemlídír, 
Ara bermeden başka ğónler karap, 
Raátsízlíkten raátsízleníp, 
Turgînlîkta heşbírwakît  
Fazla keşíkmeden. 

(Terğúmesí Taner Murat) 
 

1.9 
 
Este esențială menŃinerea unei atitudini investigative, 
În permanenta căutare a unor noi direcŃii, 
Chiar în neliniştea neliniştii, 
Fără popasuri 
Prelungite în stază. 

(traducerea Taner Murat şi Elena Tincu) 
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Y 
 
with your yellowish skin 
you enjoy meditating within the shape of  
a wishbone, inside the broken wing  
of an oriental bird strayed, or  
in a larger sense, you look like  
the surfacing tail of a pacific whale  
who yells low, but whose voice reaches afar  
far beyond a whole continent, to a remote village  
near the yellow river, where you used to sunbathe  
rice stems, reed leaves, cotton skeletons  
with a fork made of a single horn-shaped twig  
when you were a barefooted country boy  
on the other side of this new world  
 
is this why you are so obsessed  
with the horn-like letter?   

 

Between Dawn and Night 
 
Golden teeth glistening  
In the mouth of the city 
Silver clouds colliding   
At the tongue tip of day 
 
Bite off all darkness 
They whisper 
And chew the season well.  
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Snowy Siamese Stanzas 
 

with 
as little noise 
as much leisure 
as possible 
you came 
to perch 
at this cold spot of time 
like a pale word 
fallen on the wasteland 

 
merely       to melt 

           a voiceless being      soft and quiet  
never heard       before you  
yet ready to      vanish  
herald        tracelessly  
the glaring       in the green  
thunder       wind  

of  
summer       time  
 

 
 
 
 

Winter View  
 
Like billions of dark butterflies  
Beating their wings  
Against nightmares, rather 
Like myriads of  
Spirited coal-flakes  
Spread from the sky  
Of another world 
A heavy black snow  
Falls, falling, fallen  
Down towards the horizon  
Of my mind, where a little crow 
White as a lost patch 
Of autumn fog 
Is trying to fly, flapping   
From bough to bough  
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Natural Confrontations  
 
1/ Plum Blossom 
 
Without a single leaf 
Grass-dyed or sun-painted 
To highlight it    
But on a skeletal twig 
Glazed with dark elegies    
A bud is blooming, bold and blatant  
Like a drop of blood 
As if to show off, to challenge  
The entire season 
When whims and wishes  
Are all frozen like the landscape 
 
2/ Eddy    
 
A gossamer-like breeze   
Left far behind  
By a running dog 
Tries to strike 
The stagnated twilight 
Hanging above the whole city 
Before the storm sets in 
 
3/ Seagull   
 
As if right from heaven 
A snowy seagull charges down 
Trying to pick up the entire ocean 
With its bold beak 
As the tsunami raises 
All its fierce fists  
In sweeping protection   
Against earth’s agitation  
In foamy darkness 
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Seasonal Secrets  
 
Summer: in her beehive-like room 
  so small that a yawning stretch 
  would readily awaken 

the whole apartment building  
  she draws a picture on the wall 
  of a tremendous tree 
  that keeps growing 
  until it shoots up 
  from the cemented roof 
 
Autumn:  not unlike a giddy goat 
  wandering among the ruins 
  of a long lost civilization 
  you keep searching 
  in the central park 
  a way out of the tall weeds 
  as nature makes new york 
  into a mummy blue 
 
Winter:  after the storm 
  all dust hung up 
  in the crowded air 
  with his human face 
  frozen into a dot of dust 
  and a rising speckle of dust 
  melted into his face 
  to avoid this cold climate 
  of his antarctic dream 
  he relocated his naked soul 
  at the dawn of summer 
 
Spring:  like a raindrop 
  on a small lotus leaf 
  unable to find the spot 
  to settle itself down 
  in an early autumn shower 
  my little canoe drifts around  

near the horizon 
  beyond the bare bay 
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Destiny Defined: A Chinese Calendar   
 - Believe it or not, the ancient Chinese 5-Agent Principle accounts for us 

all. 
 
1/ Water (born in a year ending in 2 or 3) 
-helps wood but hinders fire; helped by metal but hindered by earth 
with her transparent tenderness 
coded with colorless violence 
she is always ready to support 
or sink the powerful boat 
  sailing south 
 
2/ Wood (born in a year ending 4 or 5) 
-helps fire but hinders earth; helped by water but hindered by metal 
rings in rings have been opened or broken 
like echoes that roll from home to home 
each containing fragments of green 
trying to tell their tales 
       from the forest’s depths 
 
3/ Fire (born in a year ending 6 or 7) 
-helps earth but hinders metal; helped by wood but hindered by water 
your soft power bursting from your ribcage 
as enthusiastic as a phoenix is supposed to be 
when you fly your lipless kisses 
you reach out your hearts 
  until they are all broken 
 
4/ Earth (born in a year ending in 8 or 9) 
-helps metal but hinders water; helped by fire but hindered by wood 
i think not; therefore, I am not 
what I am, but I have a color 
the skin my heart wears inside out 
tattooed intricately 
 with footprints of history 
 
5/ Metal (born in a year ending in 0 or 1) 
-helps water but hinders wood; helped by earth but hindered by fire 
he used to be totally dull-colored 
because he came from the earth’s inside 
now he has become a super-conductor 
for cold words, hot pictures and light itself 
 all being transmitted through his throat  
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Journey & Drink 
 
  There I sang and there I knew 
my heart in all its wanderings. 
 Night fled from my shoulders, 
travelled to where the saddened 
watchers waited. It left me in my mousetrap,  
chasing phantoms I never spun.  
 And there, the one thing  
that was certain was the silence, 
the ways of shrouds and sleepers. 
  Sinking from heights into sublime slavery, 
I turned my back on choice.  
 I walked with spiders spiderlike, out  
from my heavy tomb. 
  But it was not enough, to escape and then to 
conform, but to be a brighter thing 
than before the years swept my youth asunder. 
 To be where hardness is deserted 
for the "yes, yes, I know." 
 And between the extremes, a patient 
acceptance and making ready. 
  Yesterday I knew my bread, 
 I knew of boredom hounding 
 with full and ruthless speed. 
  Today, I swallow 
 (away from envy and ambition) 
 holding close 
 my one and lasting 
 treasure. 
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Discovery 
 
Found like a rare insect  
on my sleeve, I found 
the bones of my past –  
hard, violent, lonely, a communion with 
my male pulse – concentrated as contained energy – 
I was contained and not soft or sensual or sailing  
a flexible (though no less intense) wave. I was among 
the steel chains – thoughts of love but never experiencing love –  
only lust and necessity, desire, then the denial of all 
desire. Never myself, looking into the eyes of a child - 
honest, relinquishing self-control, never 
weeping or shattered, only clear as a war cry – no 
harmony, no mirrors except to break and use to cut 
through the neck of anything that threatened to hold me 
captive. I was found – completely half of one thing and never 
tilted. I was found, like something solid, thought to be 
lost. So I trace the outline of my thighs, trace 
the doubt I have in every dream and trace the trail 
of burnt matter that has left a kaleidoscope pattern in my mind. 
I close my eyes to find again the certainty of a tyrant, 
to tune out all dilemmas, to be absolute (for just today)  
as fire. 

Birthright 
 
Always the soiled 
creeping feather in my gut, 
destroying my aspirations  
with its ticklish bite. 
Always me talking to spiders, caught 
in a sack where only the dead cat does not struggle. 
And the lizard is in my pillow case. 
The nurse has fallen asleep. 
I know no one, know not why I burn 
and recoil into my net. 
I hate this grief, 
this nude rebellion and its futile rage. 
I want the freedom only faith can provide. 
I want a basket of grapes at my doorstep, 
a child of my own. 
I want to run barefoot on soft fruit, believe 
there is more than the growing weight 
of this chain and ladder. 
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More than theory 
 
I do not believe in the easy dream, 
blended with drama and false expectation, 
nor in the business of joy without 
work and the sweet sweet fragrance that changes 
everything. Like branches that bloom from a tree 
long withstanding weather and years - I want to sing 
a picture that blends peace with fire, that speaks 
of all of who I am - a worshiper of the hard freeze, 
and still I cry so easily. I long to capture this terrible madness, 
lock it in a prison cell, letting in a little fresh air at a time, 
expanding things that make it better, like love so miraculous it is 
hardly containable, like love that knows death without 
despair - shattered and sheltered - I continue 
on - it is another reason to continue on - 
blessed with more than easy dreams. 
 

Of The Same Cloth  
 
 A perfect balance 
of mystery and understanding 
we contain in our 
fiery hour.  
 Like a gull 
against the sky, we merge under 
the thick thighs of God. 
 You enter me like water 
enters earth and I am within 
you like a fish inside a wave. 
 Wave of your exotic beauty, 
always capturing me, new to me, a taste 
of perfect fulfilment. You bare the teeth 
of a stranger, a hand of delicate, 
tireless motion and I sink in the snows 
of your spell, chilled by your intensity, by 
the beautiful form of a man beside me. 
 You give to me the gallery of your secrets 
as I give to you the skin of my defence. 
We are the lucky one: 
 marigolds and cathedral stones 
 line our weathered pockets. 
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Truth 
  
Truth is an underbelly 
that not many people 
ever want to look at. 
It sounds good in the abstract – 
people always seem to clamor for it, 
to demand that they be given it 
from those on high. 
But when the rubber meets the road, 
that is to say, 
when the shit hits the fan, 
there just aren’t a whole lot 
of people brave enough, willing enough, 
intelligent enough, to face it, to 
deal with it in all its Awesomeness. 
The truth hurts, and that’s the truth. 
Most people would rather have 
the little white lie 
that helps them fall asleep at night, 
telling them everything is alright, 
rather than acknowledge the truth 
of the matter, which is that 
everything is not alright. 
War is the truth. 
Famine is the truth. 
Poverty is the truth. 
Death is the truth. 
But people want to live forever, 
so they hide from the truth, 
they ignore the truth, until that 
final breath when the truth comes 
calling, whether they like it or not. 
Truth is a destructive force; 
it tears down all the fake plastic walls 
that people build up around 
themselves all their lives. 
Truth can be a bastard and a bitch, 

remorseless; without emotion, it 
trudges its way forward through 
time and space, taking no prisoners. 
Truth does not hold hands; 
it doesn’t play patty-cake. 
Truth is a sharp knife; 
it cuts with absolute precision. 
Truth is the most powerful force 
in all existence, 
and that is why it is scary as hell. 
Truth does not play favorites; 
it doesn’t care about petty trivialities 
such as skin color, political leaning, 
or how much cheese someone 
has stored away for a rainy day. 
Truth is an Apocalyptic fire; 
it is a final Revelation; 
it is an end and a beginning. 
 

The Way It Is 
  
Terrible things happen 
to people 
all over the world 
seemingly all the time. 
Africans starve. 
Women are raped. 
Hustlers lie, cheat and steal, 
screwing over those who trusted them. 
Family members die, 
crushing the spirit 
of the loved ones left behind. 
Thugs shoot other thugs 
in rival gangs 
over shit like color and territory. 
Fat Cat politicians 
write laws 
that benefit big corporations 
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by rigging the game 
against Mom and Pop Stores. 
Perverts molest little children, 
scarring their young minds 
for the rest of their lives. 
Animals unfit to breed 
have children 
whom they beat with belts, 
bruising their sanity 
and creating a vicious cycle of violence 
that may never end 
until the gene pool runs dry. 
One brother kills another brother, 
sending their sister 
into a suicidal despair 
which ends with a slit wrist 
and a bathtub full of blood. 
But it’s not just 
humans hurting humans, 
because nature also has a say. 
Tornadoes blow across the plains, 
devastating entire communities, 
destroying sentimental property, 
and killing people in a sudden flash. 
Lightning strikes in a dry forest, 
causing a fire across hundreds of acres. 
A volcano erupts 
after ages of dormancy, 
swallowing a civilization 
beneath molten lava and ash. 
An earthquake shifts 
the seismic plates, 
collapsing bridges and buildings 
which crumble in a matter of moments. 
A tsunami rides in 
atop high tidal waves, 
flooding nuclear power plants 
which melt down. 
Radioactive pollution 
poisons the ocean, 
mutating the sea life, 
disrupting the food chain, 
and causing all types 
of unforeseen consequences 
that last for thousands of years. 
Oil wells crack 
through careless construction, 
coating the dolphins in black sludge. 
Terrible, terrible, terrible things 

happen all the time, 
and the worst part of it all 
is that this poem 
won’t change a damned thing. 

 

Elusive 
  
We’re all looking 
for something better 
than what we are; 
something deeper 
than what we’ve felt; 
something stronger 
than what we’ve sensed; 
something more honest 
than what we’ve 
been telling ourselves; 
something more steady; 
something more calm; 
something more real 
than what we’ve experienced; 
something that never 
winds up hurting us 
in the end; 
something sweet 
that isn’t addictive; 
something alive 
that doesn’t die on us; 
something powerful 
that never loses its grace; 
something that never runs dry; 
something that never talks back; 
something that comforts us 
when we are hurt; 
something that understands 
the existential pain; 
something that does not lack 
in the moments 
when we need it most; 
something that is brave 
when we are full of fear; 
something that fits the bill; 
something that naturally 
smiles for the camera 
without having to fake the cheese; 
something rich without pretension; 
something high without a kite. 
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What The Rain Makes Possible 
 

I am dancing in your rain 

and that makes me beautiful 

I dance  

I celebrate 

with the orchids 

Lilacs 

and Tiger lilies 

the dew worms dance 

and the Robins rejoice 

 

We celebrate 

wet 

we dance 

this rain 

A past between us 
 
White Canadians feel guilt 

about what happened to the Indians 

Indians feel shame about their condition 

 

In this way there can only be  

sadness between them 

We Are Universe 
 
Open your mouth to me 

speak your universe 

but do not speak 

 

God  

show me God 

 
 

Indigenes of time 
 
The Whiteman lives in the  

future 

the Indian lives in the 

past 

neither is better 

neither is now 

 

in this 

infinity escapes 
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David’s Lament for Absalom 
 
What voice is that beneath the wild thorn trees, 
Where birds go up and broken branches swing? 
Ah,words out of a dead mouth cannot reach 
The ears of a waiting king! 
And the frightened mule runs on alone, 
Oh, Absalom, my son, my son! 
 
Behold! And what a  vision here I see 
Before the frightened animal is met–  
A figure hangs upon a tree, 
With head befouled and bloody yet! 
And the frightened mule runs on alone 
Oh, Absalom, my son, my son! 
 
It is a dreadful thing to lose 
A son and heir so featured and so young, 
And were it given me a head to choose 
Mine own beneath that bough was hung!    
But the frightened mule runs on alone, 
Oh, Absalom, my son, my son! 
 
 
Let him who thinks this death were somehow fair, 
Let him give over kith and kin 
To dangle upright by a hair      
And be an awful plaything to the wind! 
And the frightened mule runs on alone, 
Oh, Absalom, my son, my son! 
 
I see the coming ages yet unborn 
Where kings from out my house take their stride– 
And all within are capped by a crown of thorn 
And bloodied at the side! 
But the frightened mule runs on alone, 
Oh, Absalom, my son, my son! 
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To a Woman with Too-much Make-up 
 
Not since the angel, Azazel, gave to womankind 
(And not for virtue, but for vice) 
The gift of painted face, 
Has anyone been able to find 
So much of art and artifice 
Applied in just one place! 
 
 
 
 

The Wanderer’s Farewell 
(April, 2005, Durham, N.C.) 

       
Leavetaking in spring: 
Sunrise and early morning light, 
a cool wind touches my face.  
Birds swing overhead  
throwing their shadows on the grass–  
I must be on my way ! 
Forsythia bloom, 
yellow flowers, hyacinths appear, 
the peepers in the backyard croak,   
“Wait awhile– wait awhile!” 
And I would give anything if I could stay–  
but I cannot– I cannot– ! 
There is a demon lives inside me 
and he feeds on the miles I travel, 
he sleeps in the smiles of the people I pass, 
and he will not let me stay put. 
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If Lovers We 
To Julia 

 
If lovers we, you and I, who would we be? 
Would we be William Powell and Myrna Loy, 
sophisticates, trading alcoholic quips across the dining room? 
Would we be Abelard and Heloise, 
lovers doomed, she to a nunnery, and he,    
his castrati voice intoning  high prayers through the fog 
of winter afternoon. 
Would we be Tom and Valerie Elliott 
plunging into a cold madness? 
Would we be Bonnie and Clyde, 
outlaw lovers, running down country roads 
 to meet violent death?  
Would we be Buster Keaton and the heroine, 
he taking a pratfall towards her heart?  
Or an average couple, maybe, growing old before the fire, 
watching the last dying coals go out? 
No, I would be your Robert Browning 
and you would be my ‘Lizbeth Barrett--: 
you are my poetry, the rhythm and metre of my soul, 
you are my painting, the portrait in my mind, 
you are my music, my perfect pitch. 
It is through you I speak. 
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The Rain in My Head 
 
 
The walk down the path 
left me floating 
on a breeze, 
a hot breath from 
acquaintances of the festivities 
          but I knew 
          there wasn’t a field to land in 
          and I couldn’t continue much 
longer. 
 
The moon hung over me 
blind to the excesses 
of Mars, 
receding into the shadows 
at the first sign 
of trouble. 
Bastard moon 
no help for my delusions, 
 
          my delusions 
          fantasies in C 
          a long recital . . . 
 
My walk 
went on for hours 
until I passed by your door 
last Tuesday while 
you were out, 
while you were breaking bread 
with one of the others. 
I admired your garden, 
colors for every man, 
petals for every woman, 
and wondered how you did it 
since all the rain 
is in my head...  

Delilah’s Shampoo 
 
I shaved my beard, 
left 12 years 
in the sink. 
I cut my hair, 
the glow of Samson 
inside of me 
relinquishing my power, 
but it was more 
relenting to nature. 
Gray hairs 
are creeping through 
my mustache 
like ivy vines. 
People say the word 
“distinguished” 
and I smile 
but I feel 
mortality. 
Then I realize 
I’ve just written 18 lines 
about my hair 
and wonder if 
I don’t have better 
things to do 
with the time I have left. 

 

The Music Begins 
 
The music begins 
low at first, 
shambling, no form, 
first a piano, 
then drums, 
the bass, tuned like a growl, 
rumbles through your chest 
providing background 
for the guitar’s grand entrance, 
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multi-colored lights explode 
in staccato flashes 
to a suddenly breakneck beat, 
while the musicians 
jump and thrash 
as they play out of control, 
waiting for the singer 
to step up to the microphone. 
 
The absolute truth 
is no truth at all, 
only a creation 
in four part harmony, 
a concoction 
with a sing-along chorus, 
a fabrication 
with a beat you can dance to, 
an invention 
that collects five-star reviews, 
an improvisation that transcends style, 
a prevarication 
morphed by engineers into a club mix 
that goes on and on and on 
until the ecstasy wears off. 
The truth is a song 
we all hear in our heads 
played by a band 
played by a band 
played by a band 
and stuck on a loop. 
 
I’ll give you the whole story, 
won’t let nothin’ out, 
this is the straight up deal, 
the unvarnished truth, 
a tale for the ages, 
honesty in action, 
I’m gonna lay some reality on you 
if you can handle it, 
if you’re ready, 
you asked for it, you got it, 
here’s what really happened that night, 
you’re not going to believe it 
when I tell you, 
here goes, 
and this is the truth: 
 
The band plays on.  
 

The Singer Wears a Halo 
 
The singer wears a halo, 
at least I imagine one 
when I listen, 
who else could have 
that voice 
and capture me 
so completely 
from the first note, 
intoning our shared yearning, 
sung from a place inside 
the rest of us don’t have. 
 
The lyrics 
come from her as well, 
written on the air  
with long-fingered hands 
and oils from her body, 
flowing script 
forming words that  
only go together once 
and then are lost. 
 
Terpsichore delivers the music 
on tapered wings, 
floating down over me 
like a mist, 
settling on my skin 
in a way 
that used to belong 
to the girl I loved, 
and I cannot move 
for fear of  
disturbing the shift 
that cocoons me. 
 
The singer wears a halo 
for performances 
in my reverie, 
where I can keep her 
under glass, 
pinned to paraffin, 
singing only 
for my ears, 
playing only to my losses, 
promising redemption 
she can’t deliver, 
but I believe in her anyway. 
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The girl-child limerick 
  
She swore she saw the Jabberwocky hidden in a rabbit hole, 
With ribbons and frilly dresses, she was cast in Alice's role. 
The jabberwocky that told her she could not, 
A strong heaped muscled boy she was not, 
But her mom was a strong feminist who cried –"no roles". 
 

Dusted heart 
 
It had sprouted ages ago and over time burgeoned, 
Smoothly, unwavering to the yowling,  
yowled like the boy who cried wolf. 
Stycce underneath those hard to reach chinks, 
Underneath the old sturdy heirloom, beautified. 
Inch by inch its webs yeasted, leavened. 
It tried to defy the strong, the weak muscle cleaners, 
It lifted, soared but still came to rest under the furniture- 
My heart, dusty heart from the old days, the old pain. 

 

Roomy heart 
 
You had all you needed, stuffed in one valise case, which  
Spoke to me of your deepest secrets and dreams.  
I reminisce about the ancient times, 
 
when you spoke, sang of the comfort of the soft cushions, 
when your dead epidermis graced the sheets and 
your boots cleaned and marked the muddied floor. 
 
You had all you wanted packed in that one bag, 
that which you hold close to your chest. 
 
You dreamt of flying to a place where  
withered flowers sometimes bloom  
Where the dreamed perfume is never ending. 
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Discovery 
 

 

This small story tells of ancient life. Not 
ancient Egyptian. Not ancient Mayan, but 
ancient Earth life and the story of our being 
alive on Earth as part of Her truth. 
 
I feel I have found how ancient people on 
Earth used the natural gifts of the lands 
and waters, to set up a system for knowing 
the measure of the planet. And how that 
system acted as a method for keeping 
record of locations all over that Earth. 
 
After millions of years of work, traveling 
and learning of the Earth and all cultures, 
the known information was finally placed 
together and a method to secure it and 
record it was developed. 
 
I feel places such as Stonehenge, Giza, and 
other locations are truly records of the 
eternity of work put forth by peoples from 
across the planet throughout time. 
 
My findings are based on a discovery I 
made, and the countless years of work by 
others. I cannot give a time line as to when 
what I have re-discovered was originally 
known. 
 

* 
 
My discovery is that Easter Island lays 
directly south of Spider Rock, which stands 
in Canyon de Chelly on the Dine 
Reservation in Arizona, USA. These two 
natural landmarks are not just a little north 
and south of each other. It is not a wide 
line that manages to cross over these two 
natural forms. It is a very thin and precise 
line which travels from Easter Island, 
crosses over the spire of Spider Rock, and 

continues around the Earth touching on 
both the North and South Poles. 
 
Please see my Google Earth image, 
North/South Line to see how perfectly 
aligned to the longitude W 110° line these 
two natural forms are. The line is so 
precise, that I offer that it may have been, 
if not the original source for the value of 
the Prime Meridian, but possibly may have 
been understood as the Prime Meridian 
itself in ancient times. Perhaps only the 
glaciation of the Ice Age in North America 
cleansed this active memory from our lives. 
The grand sheet of ice which also may have 
cleansed away any signs of active ancient 
cultures from the North American continent 
as well, driving well south most all other 
peoples. 
 

* 
 
Now, I want to give something of my 
personal life. Just enough to create imagery 
in the mind's eye. 
 
At two, I walked away from home and 
ended up on a set of railroad tracks where I 
was nearly ran over by a train. I could see 
far down the tracks when I first heard the 
train horn. The tracks were set on a berm 
and I had an unobstructed view toward the 
train. 
 
When I was three, my brother and I 
witnessed a very large earthen spheroid 
pass over our home. It was so low to the 
ground that we could hear the friction fires 
burning over the front surface of the object. 
And I could see the individual colors within 
the flames. The fires themselves burned in 
blown-out coronas and dotted the front 
surface of the sphere. The whole object 
appeared to be well over 100' in diameter. 
It could have been larger. Here is a link to 
another eyewitness, from further north in 
California:  
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North South Line 

 

 

Spider Rock-Easter Island Triangle 

 

 

Ashoka Pillar, India 

 

 

Cape Wrath 

http://ufosoveramerica.com/flash/ufo_sight
ings.html. (See the Stockton eyewitness 
report, third entry down.) 
I was strongly imprinted with a sense of 
visual perspective and a sense of shape, 
color, sound and movement by both these 
events. And I also remember being touched 
spiritually, with a total sense of Peace. 
These gifts continue to serve my life as I 
have become a professional artist. They 
have grown to allow me to visualize easily 
and think beyond the everyday. I was set 
with a truth that no form of secrecy or 
discouragement of history can deny. 
 
All life is adventurous. We continually 
search to fulfill needs in our spirit. We are 
born on Earth to experience in our physical 
forms. But we also carry a consciousness as 
beings of the Earth, one with all beings. As 
human beings, we created language, 
methods to work, means of creating, and 
we carried stored knowledge in many ways. 
We've learned to place that knowledge in 
complexes such as Angkor Wat, the Giza 
pyramids, Stonehenge, and other sites 
around the world. These sites served to 
carry vast amounts of information, simply 
in the layout of their construction, with a 
consciousness about future generations. 
Our combined consciousness over time 
showed that no other structures would 
survive to keep what we had learned for 
those in the future. 
 
So, imagine as human beings are living 
their span of time on the planet. We grow 
curious to know many things. As we travel 
to distant lands, creating not only trade 
relationships but also friendships, we 
realize a need to record trails and sea lanes 
for ourselves and those we've met. We also 
grow desirous to know larger measures; 
the distance between continents, the 
circumference of the Earth Herself, and 
further. 
 

* 
 
One day, while still new to Google Earth in 
2004, I was trying to figure out what I 
heard in one of Graham Hancock's videos 
about the relationship between Angkor 
Wat, Giza, and Easter Island. I knew it to 
do with Earth measure, but I could not 
bring up Graham's work on the maps. Yet, I 
had grown up learning of medicine wheels, 
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and about the indigenous of North America 
and kept looking at Easter Island. There 
were stories of teachings coming from 
Southeast Asia or the Pacific Islands to the 
Americas in very ancient time. And, as I 
knew less of the other two far off locations, 
I thought, what if I run the cursor north 
from Easter Island? 
 
I put the arrow over the island and moved 
the map north, all the way to Canada. I 
didn't hit anything on that first run, so I 
started simply to zoom in on the line and 
follow it south to find what one could find. 
Nothing struck until I came to the Dine, or 
Navajo Reservation. I had a baseball coach 
as a child, Nasario was his last name, Dine 
I think. He created such a hugely happy 
time in my life. So, maybe that is one 
spiritual link that pulled me. Well, as many 
know, Google Earth has features that when 
you run near a landmark or other notable 
location, a name will appear and possibly a 
photo. When I got close to Spider Rock, 
this is what happened. I doubt I could have 
picked up the tiny pinprick of a cross 
section that Spider Rock shows to space, as 
my downward run over this line from 
Canada was understandably set pretty high 
in the atmosphere, just for the sake of 
covering ground on the map. It's roughly 
only 240 feet across up there on top, 
putting together the distance of both spires 
as a whole. 
 
I was pretty astounded. The line ran 
directly over the top of the stone spire. I 
re-ran it a number of times, just to make 
sure. I think inside, I said, “WoW” and left 
in a million directions, but my conscious 
decision was to set it aside and keep it. It 
was just pretty neat. 
 
Then, in 2012, I was getting ready for a 
research trip to West Mexico. This was the 
land of my daughter's ancestors, and life 
was pulling me in this direction. Just before 
I was to leave, I was looking at YouTube 
videos. I came across Scott Onstott's, 
Secrets in Plain Sight. I was totally amazed 
by the work of the various researchers, but 
what grabbed me then was the work by 
Robin Heath. I purchased his book, The 
Lost Science of Measuring the Earth. What 
a title! 
 

 

Ixlan del Rio, Mexico 

 

 

Baja Connect 

 

 

Easter Island Angles 

 

 

Easter Island Angles, II 
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Inside, I learned many things. Robin was 
using his work at Stonehenge and other 
locations to show how ancient people not 
only knew the measure of the planet, but 
were working together and leaving signs of 
their knowledge in the very stone 
structures they were creating. 
 
His book showed a triangle that went from 
Stonehenge, out onto the water hitting at 
the Isle of Lundy, and then north to the 
quarry where the blue stone for the henge 
had been unearthed. Robin showed it to be 
rather important and related it to map work 
done later by the Romans, when they were 
in Britain. There is a device known as 
Caesar's Triangle that was used to divide 
and draw up the various regions on the isle, 
and it was laid out by cartographers for the 
Empire. 
 
I took his triangle, which I will call the 5-
12-13 Triangle for the measure each of its 
sides carries, and I applied it to my line at 
Spider Rock and Easter Island. Just 
recently, I shared a post with Chloe 
Metcalf, an empathic from the UK, who 
answered a question by telling me I was 
doing a lot of higher self work. I am 
learning a lot about spirit through this 
work. 
 
When I decided to apply Robin's work, I 
instinctively placed Spider Rock and Easter 
Island as the 12 line. You can see how the 
triangle appears in Google Earth image, 
Spider Rock-Easter Island Triangle. 
 
I then went toward land with the base line 
of 5. Toward South America. When I then 
went to create the 13 line, which connects 
the end of the 12 line to the end of the 5 
line at an angle, this new 13 line crossed 
directly over the Galapagos Islands. 
 
Now at this time, I was really working to 
apply the ratios Robin had set up. I 
measured the distance between Spider 
Rock and Easter Island, divided this by 12 
and then multiplied this unit by 5 to get the 
bottom line to the triangle. 
 
This line ended in the ocean and it did not 
connect to any place. I was so excited 
about the13 line crossing the Galapagos, 
that I was okay with that result. I got the 
lay of the line, the form, by thinking I 

needed to adhere to Robin's find and create 
a perfect triangle. So, starting at the point 
my North/South line ended at Easter 
Island, I set my cursor moving directly 
East, so that I was making a 90° angle. I 
measured out and then marked my end 
point there, and then connected to Spider 
Rock. 
 
Hitting the Galapagos was really 
astounding. Very quickly, Darwin's travels 
to the islands set off thoughts on the Brits 
still knowing of this ancient triangle and the 
whole works of what I was uncovering. 
Either by secreted knowledge or on a 
kinder - maybe more real note, a cultural, 
physical-spiritual knowledge. A culture's 
higher self streaming information down 
through the ages! 
 
Winds a blowin'. The find of this Spider 
Rock and Easter Island line possibly playing 
an important role not only in being related 
to Stonehenge but possibly being a method 
to map the Earth was wonderous. But, I 
continued. I kept getting spiritual cues. 
While watching a television episode of 
Ancient Aliens, one researcher, Giorgio 
Tsoukalos, told within a sentence, that an 
Ashoka Pillar was standing at the other side 
of the Earth from Easter Island. I went to 
Google Earth and incorrectly entered 
Ashokar, adding the r. I also did not know 
there were many pillars and went with the 
first entry that arrived. It was a pillar near 
the east coast of India, at the intersection 
of Jawaharial Nehru and Anna Road in 
Tamil Nedu. (See Google Earth image, 
Ashoka Pillar, India.) 
I decided to draw a line from this pillar to 
Easter Island. I tried going what I thought 
was the direct route, but my line kept 
getting pulled down by Google Earth to flow 
beneath Australia. Then, I figured since the 
Spider Rock/Easter Island line went around 
the Earth, what happened when this line 
continued? It's first stop was on the 
Galapagos Islands. Awesome! 
 
I kept going and it traveled right over Cape 
Wrath in Britain, which was the line used by 
the Roman's in their Caesar's Triangle. (See 
Google Earth image, Cape Wrath). I then 
connected the line back to the pillar in 
India. I explored a bit on what these lines 
crossed over, but my experience was with 
the Americas mainly, so I eventually went 
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back to looking there. While in West Mexico 
on my research trip, I went to a place 
called Ixtlan del Rio, in the state of Nayarit. 
There were ruins there and I wanted 
photos. It took me two tries to get in there 
as the people at the gate wanted to know if 
I was going to use the imagery in any art. I 
had to come back on a special trip, using 
up precious funds. 
 
The ruins are wonderful. Would have been 
a nice place to have lived. I also found that 
there was a hill just outside of the ruins, 
and it was topped by a Catholic Church. It 
has been the Earth over that churches are 
often built over older temples of past 
cultures. I thought this was probably true 
here. 
 
Inside Robin's 5-12-13 Triangle, he set up 
an inner line at the 2/3 point on his 5 line. 
It had importance to Stonehenge, so I 
decided to create the same with my lines. 
That line ran directly over this hilltop at 
Ixtlan del Rio. (See Google Earth image, 
Ixtlan del Rio, Mexico). That pulled up all 
sorts of associations to the Americas. I 
remember while on my trip, being at the 
port of Manzanillo in the state of Colima. I 
had read and received additional copy from 
Betty Meggers before her passing, of her 
work about Ecuador being related to Japan 
through finds of Jomon pottery, and a 
second relationship to the West Mexicans 
through trade of spondylous shell. In fact, 
there is a nice work by Dorothy Hosler 
about the trade of spondylous shell by the 
West Mexicans for copper metallurgy tech 
from the Ecuadorans. It is The Sounds and 
Color of Power. 
 
And I had just gotten into work by Gavin 
Menzies about the Chinese discovery of 
America, pre-Columbus. 
 
So, while I was driving toward the main 
port area in Manzanillo, I entered an area 
with small islands and inlets and could truly 
visualize ancient trading vessels anchored 
at sea and close to shore. It was very 
powerful. And vessels from all over the 
Earth. I was seeing this as a major hub and 
entry point for the Americas from nations 
from all over the Earth. Yes, powerful. 
 

All this work I wrote into an article that was 
published online in Austria, Romania, and in 
the US through the magazine Ancient 
American. And I have to admit, I did not 
receive one email on my find. 
 
Life happens and I decided to let the work 
lay and move on. Yet, not one email. 
Hrrrumph, as Mr. Avery Schreiber often 
says. 
 
I continued my art. Got healthier. Began 
working on my spirit, through meditations 
and teachings. 
 
Then, I decided to have another look at this 
part of my life. I was not satisfied with 
what I had. One day, I found again the 
video by Scott Onstott that got this all 
rolling for me. I began making friends by 
Facebook of some of the researchers in 
Scott's video, getting in touch with Scott 
himself. And things began to turn again. 
 
Or so I thought. My computer caught a 
virus. Wiped out my Google Earth images. I 
had this blank slate. Then Scott posted 
news on an old find from South America. 
Maria Sholten D'Ebneth, a Dutch-Peruvian 
mathematician found in the 70's that a line 
of sites, from Cajamarca to Tiahuanaco laid 
at a 45° angle. This was the third time I 
was going to download Google Earth and 
redraw my maps, but I said, lets get to 
work. (*See: 
http://ancientexplorers.com/blog/ancient-
alignment-in-the-andes-hints-at-lost-
global-high-culture/) 
 
I wanted to see where this new line led. I 
took it and pulled it around the Earth. I laid 
it in first, roughly, and found it passed just 
under the tip of Baja California, near Cabo 
San Lucas. Hmm. Wondered where this 
might relate to the N/S line as it was close, 
and when I redrew this portion of my 
triangle, it passed alongside the tip of Baja 
as well. Each line took in an opposite side 
to the land there. Please see my Google 
Earth image, Baja Connect. 
 
Pretty cool. This new line continued over 
the northern Pacific, passing the eastern 
shore of Japan, down south past China and 
over Vietnam and Malaysia, and then under 
Africa before returning to South America. 
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Thoughts this line may have been set by 
the Japanese and others lofted in. 
 
Then I went to work reconstructing the 
remainder of my triangle. I measured out 
the N/S line to lay in the southern 5 line, 
which I knew led over the Galapagos when 
connected to the tip of the 13 line at Spider 
Rock. When I had my line out, I noticed an 
island I hadn't before. Or maybe had 
noticed, but as it was not in the measured 
area of the line I was working with, I had 
dismissed it. This is the island, Isla San 
Felix. It lays very near my original 
termination point for the southern 5 line. It 
is actually about 200 miles south. I 
considered the isle, but what was hitting 
me was this isn't right. Robin's work was 
very precise. Very specific and very easy to 
reproduce. It lay on points in Britain that 
are quite solid. Yet, the quarry was not so 
solid, and of course, Stonehenge itself 
could have been placed anywhere, by the 
ancients themselves. And, here I admit, 
spirit nudged me to let myself open up a 
bit. 
 
Then my work really came to fruition. What 
I began to see was that I had the 'original', 
5-12-13 triangle. The one that became the 
benchmark to how the ancients mapped the 
rest of the Earth from this area of the 
planet. Original because it was based on 
existing Earth forms. Not on human made 
sites. 
 
For all of human history, in the ebb and 
flow of civilizations, our human record has 
been rising and falling, but continuing, in 
spirit. 
 
At some time in the past, after eons of 
travel and record, the people of Earth 
finally knew enough about the natural 
landscape to create maps. Now imagine. 
We are working to lay out points to use as 
baselines for mapping the entire planet. 
Some say use the rock of Gibraltar. Some 
say, use the tip of South America. Some 
say, no, use our island. Then we all begin 
to realize, we need a way to begin. And as 
we will be mapping some truly large scale 
distances, we need an easy and reliable 
place to begin. The ocean answers that call. 
 
By using the stars, and having free and 
unencumbered sights from horizon to 

horizon upon the open water, ancient 
mariners were the people who could take in 
the vast measure of the planet in large 
straight lines. And by then setting out a 
base unit upon the ocean, and having a 
connection to a major landmass, the work 
done overland could be brought in and true 
maps could be connected to the ancient 
knowledge that had been amassed over 
time. See Google Earth image, Spider 
Rock-Easter Island Triangle. 
 
And now there is all kinds of fun talk to be 
had. What was in North America before the 
Ice Age? I can see huge cities. Great 
cultures. And from that? An ancient Earth 
where we lived in Peace. Why? Because we 
were having so much fun learning and 
exploring and living on our home planet. 
We were filled with wonder and awe and 
enjoying it all. 
 
How about the fact of the Galapagos? How 
is it that the Brit, Darwin learned so much 
from the Galapagos and created his 
theories? I think it was a spiritual guidance 
that he received from ancient knowledge or 
ancestors speaking to him. They could have 
been saying, 'Hey. Where you are, here, 
this island, this is important to Earth's 
history. And that island over there is really 
important to our connection to the rest of 
the Earth.' Whether evolution is a truth is 
not my interest. How the Galapagos are 
connected distinctly to the British Isle is. 
 
What about the Polynesians and other 
South Pacific Island cultures? I remember 
listening to a documentary telling of 
knowledge retained by some present-day 
Polynesian sailors. A sailor was telling how 
he was taught to know where an island was 
by the way the water was washing against 
the side of his catamaran. The tidal 
currents hit an island and bounced back out 
across the ocean and a sailor was taught to 
recognize this echo against his or her 
vessel. 
 
And though a rough subject, what of the 
genocide in the Americas? Were the people 
of the Conquest as it is known by many 
here, and known as the Discovery of the 
New World in other places, actually here to 
claim already known lands, which they 
painted as a new and unknown world for 
reasons of greed, war, and domination? 
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I remember reading a kiosk at a museum I 
worked at in Colorado that stated 10 million 
people once inhabited the Amazon rain 
forest. I also read where certain research 
shows that the forest itself may partly be a 
human-nurtured environment. Not only a 
natural canopy of immense forest, but a 
cultivated place of human directed research 
and development. From ancient time. 
 
And of course, thoughts on how much 
ancient cultures knew of each other come 
up. And that has been covered by many 
researchers. It is my hope that now that 
there is a strong connection to North 
America with this find, that more 
researchers will be able to answer 
questions their own research were pointing 
to, but they could not see without this 
telling triangle. 
 
And to regroup, when we get to sites such 
as Stonehenge, and Giza and others, which 
we have learned have their own method of 
telling, we can begin to see that these 
places actually function as record keepers, 
libraries of sorts. Stonehenge will be the 
easiest example. I am proposing this 
natural triangle of Spider Rock – Easter 
Island – Isla San Felix is what Robin found 
with Stonehenge. 
 
Stonehenge, with its massive monoliths, 
was created as a very permanent record of 
what was known of the human research to 
that time. Many are showing how the site 
shows equinoxes and solstices. And a few 
are showing how Stonehenge connects with 
many other sites to tell stories. 
 
These equinox and solstice marker sites are 
all methods to not just mark the planting 
and harvest times, but they are means of 
mapping. Taking a straight line is precisely 
important in orienteering. These solstice 
markers are tools to mark direct lines. They 
are compasses. And their being set to the 
solstices in ways that sunlight will pierce a 
stone through a crevice or orifice are the 
method that the circle or marker itself was 
known to be set correctly. And so set, these 
markers could be used to show directions 
to other locations, not only regionally but I 
propose, globally, through a planetary 
system of markers, all with known 

placements on the Earth, locked to their 
location through their solstice and equinox 
alignments. Through triangulation, 
geometers or geomancers could easily 'see' 
where another site laid on the Earth's 
boundless plane. This in itself allows for the 
truth that our ancient ancestors not only 
knew of each other, but were so closely 
connected to one another as to perform 
this sort of geo work. 
 
Stonehenge would be the perfect location 
to test out this theory. I would be truly 
interested to learn if the site pointed to any 
locations in North America. Possibly, 
Stonehenge could be used to uncover any 
truly ancient sites here by taking seriously 
any two points found in the circle that seem 
to be pointing toward this land of the 
setting sun. Such a test could also be used 
point to locations in any direction. 
 
And, at the British Isles, I took Caesar's 
Triangle, which combined with rectangles to 
map the island. At Cape Wrath and along 
that straight shelf, was the top edge of the 
largest mapping rectangle. I used that line, 
that top edge, when I worked up the line 
going from the Ashoka Pillar to Easter 
Island. It is possible to imagine ancient 
people working to understand geometry 
and cartography. Much as researchers 
working in computers took steps to solve 
unknowns. Through time, after an endless 
succession of trial and error, research 
showed which natural Earth forms could be 
used as landmarks that worked. Much of 
Scott's work points to the amazing truth 
behind the measure and combinations 
found in the natural world. Apparently, 
Scotland is also a large natural marker, as 
it points directly to the Galapagos and 
Easter Island. 
 
Now for some fun. I was going over my 
lines. As an artist, I have a good eye for 
line and could see some angle in the thin 
one going about the Earth from Easter 
Island to Cape Wrath and beyond. I went 
over it a few times and finally decided to 
get down close over Easter Island to see if I 
could tighten things up. I had been using 
natural landmarks in my original lines and 
the craters and mountains on the island 
had been my origin points. If you will look 
at Google Earth images, Easter Island 
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Angles and Easter Island Angles, II you will 
see something quite interesting. 
 
Easter Island Angles shows my various re-
positioned lines over a set of mo'ai on the 
south side of the island. These mo'ai all 
have their backs to the sea and are set up 
on a base of volcanic stone. The black lines 
are the Spider Rock-Easter Island Triangle. 
The line running north goes to Spider Rock. 
The easterly line to the Isla San Felix. One 
can see how far below true-east this line 
runs as compared to the white line of 
longitude. The red line runs directly to Cape 
Wrath, and further to the Ashoka Pillar in 
India. This line also crosses the Galapagos 
directly over Isla Pinta. 
 
Easter Island Angles, II is taken from a bit 
further up in the sky and I added the yellow 
line. This line runs closely along the edge 
the mo'ai make on the pedestal and it ends 
in this view at the point of a 
longitude/latitude cross. Perhaps those with 
a greater experience in these set-ups can 
enjoy exploring this connection further. The 
very dark line these mo'ai make along the 
ground are what drew me to working my 
global line from this point. 
 
Here is a quick breakdown of the various 
points that create the lines I have found: 
Easter Island and Spider Rock lay in a 
global line north and south. When one 
travels east from Easter Island, one will 
strike Isla San Felix, (which is my great-
grandfather's name) and when you connect 
that point with Spider Rock, you cross the 
Galapagos Islands. 
 
From Easter Island, on the opposite side of 
the Earth in India, is an Ashoka Pillar. It 
was moved in history to its present location 
at the intersection of Jawaharial Nehru 
Road and Anna Main Road. Linked to the 
two, on a direct line is the high edge of 
Scotland at Cape Wrath. This line 
continued, passes to the Galapagos and 
back to Easter Island once more. Of course 
the Galapagos are set at the Equator. 
 
There is an inner value to the 5-12-13 
Triangle of Robin's work, and it sits at the 
2/3 point of the 5 line. When this line is 

connected to Spider Rock, it crosses over a 
hilltop, crested by a Catholic Church very 
near the ancient site of the West Mexican's 
at Ixtlan del Rio, Nayarit, Mexico. 
 
The North/South line between Spider Rock 
and Easter Island also cuts very near the 
tip of Baja California, and a recent post by 
Scott from an old find by Maria Sholten 
D'Ebneth shows a line at 45° coming from 
South America, also crosses very near the 
tip of Baja. This line continues around the 
Earth going next to Japan and across 
Malaysia and other locations. 
 
It is possible the original triangle, which 
took in the Isla San Felix was later adjusted 
to a true 30°-60°-90° device. It is just 
important to remember all these markers 
are natural ones. Like the Moon fitting 
perfectly the disc of the Sun while there is 
a full eclipse. This natural triangular 
formation could actually be the source code 
that brought forth the creation of a Right 
Triangle. 
 
I hope this work will provide impetus for 
others. I am truly thankful for what it has 
done for my life. It has offered me a time 
and place to find new relationships, and 
new history. It has been truly fun and I am 
very grateful. I would like to thank Mr. 
Hancock for his video series, and his 
gracious spirit. I would also like to thank 
Robin Heath, though hard to even get a 
pigeon note to, and Scott Onstott for his 
tireless work. And especially Christine 
Rhone, who's open and warm reception of 
my paper and friendship, made presenting 
my work possible. To those in the Americas 
who survived to keep the ancient 
knowledge of our ancestors. And to the 
Earth's cultures. I am deeply, and humbly 
grateful for your love and guidance, both in 
those who carry the light of the Sun in their 
hearts today, and those who's spirit is the 
dance of which I have been learning from. 
It has been my pleasure to have been of 
service to tell your story. And to Love, and 
Peace. The grandest teachers of them all! 
 
John Patrick Hill 

Chicano-Earth Medicine Artist 
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Apple tree 
 
You tell me about the apple tree 

you planted a century ago: 

its soft murmurs of survival 

through pacing monsoons 

and underage thieves, 

the way a branch 

becomes a swing set, 

how leaves become a cloak, 

and I believed you 

but only as much 

as an empty hole 

will tell strangers 

its story. 

 

Nature 
 
There was a tree by the creek  

with a trunk as wide as the car wheel,  

 

and I thought about it again.  

Maybe I should sleep outside more  

 

if I compare nature with manmade  

contraptions that don’t love me. 

 

House 
 
The paint withers 

like fallen flower petals. 

Walls crumble 

from the weight  

of spider webs. 

Silence echoes the halls. 

The pipes croak, 

waiting for its slumber. 

 

Alone I sit: 

polishing the floors, 

fixing the pipes, 

coddling the silence 

my grandparents kept. 

 

Remorse 
 
Gold-like rings collapsed on a pedestal 

and the last light ray peered 

through the window screen. 

Eclipse the day with a glass 

of orange juice and let half-open 

eggs stare back to question 

the unpaid bills. I still remember 

when I felt the creases of a dollar 

slide across my sweaty palms 

like the touch was luck itself. 
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Our Planet 
 
We hear it on the news 
Each and every day 
They tell us and show us 
Exactly the way 
It is 
And it doesn’t fizz 
On us 
We’re too busy 
Causing a fuss 
Find it kinda funny 
That it’s always about money 
There’s nothing worth buying 
Anymore 
Don’t need another toy 
That’s for sure 
We’re running out of honey 
And we can’t eat money 
We still get together 
And talk about the weather 
Like we always did 
But, we don’t get rid 
Of the cause 
Or fix any flaws 
Our animals are dying 
It won’t help just crying 
Look around and you will see 
The worst is yet to be 
Creatures in the sea 
No longer feel free 
Much like you and me 
We’re feeling trapped 
Getting crapped  
On every day 
Every way 
The picture isn’t sweet 
We’re on a one way street 

Don’t just look up at the sky 
And moan and cry 
If the sky could reply 
It would surely tell us why 
Why we should try 
Try to move our feet 
Watch what we eat 
Clean up our air and water 
If we don’t bother 
We’re all gonna’ die 
We need not ask why 
We’re not sipping poison anymore 
We’re drinking it galore 
Drinking from a poison cup 
Time for us to wisen up 
Some mad scientist 
Have been lying to us 
Candy coated chemicals 
Can’t replace real food 
To think we’re that stupid 
That’s kinda” rude 
They all got together 
To fix up the weather 
Forgot God is wise 
He cut them down to size 
Once our trees are all gone 
No breeze , no bird’s song 
It won’t be long 
Before everything’s wrong 
We’re all gonna’ need  
A breathing apparatus 
Just to breathe 
Among other things 
That progress brings 
Everybody’s crying 
Our planet is dying 
Where will we all go 
Does anyone know
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Little children are crying 
 
Little children are crying 
Their parents are frying 
Their brain 
It causes nothing but pain  
Little children are crying 
Their daddies are dying 
Too young 
At the point of a gun 
Little children are crying 
Their mommies are trying 
Their best 
To keep up with the rest 
Little children are crying 
Their parents are dying 
In a war 
And they don’t know 
What for 
Little children are crying 
And nobody’s drying 
Their tears 
They’ve been crying for years 
Little children are crying 
Our conscience is dying 
No longer care 
Or heed their dispair 
Little children are crying 
Society’s dying 
Without a heart 
It will soon fall apart 
Little children are crying 
Our planet is dying 
Where will we all go 
Does anyone know 
 

War 
 
Fools find it exciting 
Half the world fighting 
Don’t know what for 
But who’s keeping score 
Not us for sure 
We’re not paying attention to that 
As long as it’s not where we’re at 
Not yet 
But don’t forget 
What happened before 
War is war 
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M,M,M, Mammon 
 
As the Industrial Age 
has given way  
to the Information Age, 
the dogs of law 
have been unleashed 
and bay of lawsuits 
is a way of life. 
So the tiny tail 
wags the body politic, 
encouraged by 
scheming servants 
of the lords of profit, 
who lost trace elements 
of humaneness, 
bitterly achieved 
in the struggle for survival, 
as victims are prompted 
to no longer mourn 
the deaths of loved ones, 
but to seek consolation 
in the lawcourts. 
 
 

Mad Seeker 
 
A prophet-wanderer crazed on self, 
too long scaling cloud-hid mountains, 
came into the fields of man 
singing the roots of creation, 
that slim-child tree 
nourished by the blood of altars, 
but found no listeners, 
and preached desolately, 
until he was stoned to death. 
 
 

Weary Unto… 
 
We who have dared to wage the war of 
youth, 
the slothful, weary dreamers blind to truth, 
the lost men visioning a sad parade, 
that replaced the hope of an accolade. 
We who have dedicatedly reclined 
upon a couch of sloth and weak despair, 
discovered our true virtues have declined, 
abandoned us in the midst of nowhere. 
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Brief Encounter 
 
If you are not more real 
then three days of brief imagining, 
how long is a dream? 
You have come 
out of an unknown vista, 
from a world I do not know 
of endless privilege, 
denied to sons of poverty. 
 
Now carried by a happy river 
to a distant, luxury shore, 
you preen yourself 
on guarded decks 
that insure immunity 
from crude importunity.  

 

Balkan Turmoil 
 
They walk an earth 
of arrogance and treachery 
convinced of an evil vision, 
torturing others, 
condemning their brothers, 
cursing different religions, 
hating different ethnics. 
This Ottoman inheritance, 
indolent and corrupt, 
aggravated by Hapsburg greed, 
fueled by nationalistic fantasies, 
bestows gifts of bitterness and blood 
century after century 
that will only be ended by globalism. 
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Is the Poet Obsolete? The Role of 
the Artist in Society 
 
 
The role of the artist in society has 
changed dramatically at various times in 
recorded western history. One of the 
earliest notable exemplars of the 
reputable place that a poet occupied in 
society is Aeschylus, who did his public 
duty in 490 b.c., when he fought against 
the Persians at the battle of Marathon, 
participating in the struggle for survival of 
the democratic polis, Athens. 
 
The options of the artist diminished 
rapidly with the growth of empires, since 
the role of the artist is not vital to the 
existence of the state. For almost two 
millennia, the normal pattern of life for 
the artist was dependency on patrons, 
sponsors, or commissions. The exceptions 
were the select few born to privilege, for 
example, Byron, who gave his life for 
Greek freedom, perishing in 1824 at 
Missolongi, during the Ottoman siege. 
During this span, the artists outside the 
system led difficult lives and were 
fortunate to practice their art, however 
difficult the conditions. 
 
The industrial revolution diversified the 
control of wealth by the lords of power, 
bringing forth a new class of financial 
barons, who turned to the arts in imitation 
of their betters. Suddenly artists were 
able to create their work without it being 
pre-sold, consequently they were no 
longer mere craftpersons. Many became 
personages of some stature in the eyes of 
the new prosperous middle-class society. 
 
From the 1870's on, some artists had a 
world view that allowed them to look 
beyond their individual discipline, as they 
searched for a more significant role in the 

life around them. Poets patriotically 
enlisted in World War I, and the British 
poets in particular wrote about the horror 
they experienced. The poets who dutifully 
went to war in World War II returned 
quietly and never really developed a 
public identity. The crisis for American 
poets began in the early stages of the 
Cold War. American painters skyrocketed 
to world acclaim, fame, fortune, while the 
poets composed in relative obscurity. 
More and more poets sought a modicum 
of security, finding shelter in universities 
far from public recognition and reward. 
 
In a dynamic American cultural revolution, 
every art form from the 1960's on, offered 
the possibility of wealth and status to the 
artist, except poetry. Poetry had no opera 
houses, concert halls, museums, galleries, 
or mass-market publishers to attract large 
audiences. But the poets now were 
college-educated and with a few 
exceptions, such as the Beats, led obscure 
lives in colleges. The artificial atmosphere 
comforted the isolated wordsmiths with 
the illusion of accomplishment, reaching 
small groups of students, readers of 
poetry periodicals, and miniscule 
audiences attending poetry readings. 
 
Poetry in America experienced an identity 
crisis. The anti-Vietnam war movement in 
the late 1960's firmly closed the portals 
on the topic of war, mankind's most 
consequential activity, as a suitable 
subject. Virtually all American poets were 
liberals and in all good conscience 
opposed war, so the government became 
the enemy.  Since the poets mostly could 
not identify the capitalist owners of 
America, they scorned the system of 
flawed representative government and 
retreated further into safe niches.  
Internal revelations and lurid exposés of 
parental abuse became valid subject 
matter, transforming the nature of poetry 
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into microcosmic excursions, rather then 
explorations of big issues. 
 
In an era of uncertainties and dangerous 
conflicts, domestic and foreign, there is no 
designated role for the artist in American 
society. The very concept of training poets 
in college, an environment that 
discourages extremes and negates any 
natural inclination to action, leaves the 
poet adrift in a world that dismisses the 
practitioners of passivity. 
 
The poet travels towards his or her 
destination, a journey of creation of what 
should be a meaningful body of work, 
through a haphazard combination of 
education, exposure and personal 
preferences. This occurs in an 
unstructured process that makes the 
accomplishments fortuitous. In medicine 
or engineering, students are taught and 
trained by measurable standards and the 
results are assessable. Even acting, the 
most superficial of the performing arts, 
which lacks the stringent requirements of 
music or dance, has more predictable 
goals than poetry. The poet's path could 
be adventurous, since it explores an 
uncharted wilderness without landmarks 
or traveler's aids, but it will be a dismal 
voyage for the timid. 
 
Poetry, once the preeminent literary art, 
has been supplanted by mass market 
commercial fiction. The authors of novels 
have become far more prominent than 
any poet, whose limited possibilities of 
achievements are determined by effort, 
talent, and coincidence. Rarely is anything 
meaningful achieved without a mentor, 
the sponsorship of a like-minded network, 

or a supportive artistic community. The 
poet can be susceptible to a stifling 
tendency to huddle together in protective 
enclaves, rather than move in the sphere 
of the world at large. 
 
The poet must learn to expand his or her 
perception of existence and enlarge their 
scope of interest, or risk becoming 
inconsequential in this demanding life. 
There is an urgent need to reach out to 
diverse audiences, prisoners, seniors, the 
culturally underserved, and most 
important, to youth, not to make them 
poets, but to introduce them to a broader 
view of life. With proper instruction, 
poetry is the most accessible and cost-
effective way to reach large numbers of 
youth. The constriction of the classroom 
rarely develops confidence in youth, the 
quality that allows them to choose who 
they will grow up to be. The poet can help 
launch venturesome journeys for youth 
that will promote their contribution to the 
future of our society. 
 
It is implausible that America will produce 
warrior-poets who will fight on tomorrow's 
battlefields of freedom. But those poets 
who wish to participate in the life of their 
times, participate in a grander arena of 
creativity, design a meaningful role for 
themselves in their society, must outreach 
to needy and deprived audiences.  The 
poet's efforts will enrich their audiences, 
who in turn will reward those poets who 
are receptive with the great satisfaction 
derived from serving humanity. 
 
 

* * *
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The Arts in Danger. A Threat to 
the Humanity 
 
There can be little doubt that the 
ravages of technology are taking their 
toll on human society and human 
nature.  Caught up in a maddening rush 
for material gain resulting from the 
unchecked advances in science and 
technology, man has little time or even 
an inclination to smell the flowers.  The 
flowers in this case are, of course, the 
arts.  The demeaning and diminishment 
of the arts as a measure of our 
humanity represents a distinct threat to 
that humanity as it was meant to be.  It 
is no overstatement to suggest that the 
very survival of the race may lie in the 
balance. 

Just as the arts define a social culture, 
the lack of art suggests a lack of 
culture.  There are myriads of 
definitions, purposes and forms for art, 
but for the purpose of this article, I 
would ask that we consider art not as an 
act or an object, but as a disciplined 
creation emanating from the mind which 
brings balance, meaning and beauty to 
life.  I would ask that we consider 
culture as a measure of what it means 
to be human.  Humanity is the only 
form of life capable of creating art, 
creations that go beyond any utility. It 
is therefore through our art that we are 

defined as being human.  As human 
beings, cursed or blessed with a self-
awareness that brings us into 
confrontation with the mystery of our 
very existence, we find ourselves in a 
most uncomfortable situation: we are by 
nature bound to question our why and 
wherefore.  In my attempts to do so, I 
have come to the conclusion that it is 
only through the arts that we are 
afforded an occasional glimpse into the 
otherwise incomprehensible.  Attempts 
to avoid the question with a myriad of 
other pursuits only adds to the angst 
and insecurity we seek to overcome, 
which in reality may prevent us from 
becoming truly human.  This being the 
case, one would think the inquisitive 
human mind would drive us to a 
veritable obsession with the arts.  But 
such is not the case.  Those other less 
than satisfactory pursuits often become 
our cultural obsession with material gain 
that has relegated the arts to a 
periphery of our concerns at best. 

The rapid changes in our society, 
resulting in rapid changes in the priority 
of our values and following on the 
equally rapid advances of technology 
has raised a serious question of just 
what it means to be human.  The 
question for debate then becomes 
whether or not art as such has any real 
value or purpose. Caught, on the one 
side, between the ranting of a religious 
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right wing conservative segment that 
would do away with all administrative 
funding for the arts, assuming them to 
be both frivolous and superfluous, and 
on the other hand the political 
machinations of a liberal left who would 
make a travesty of the arts in their 
efforts to politicize them, is the third 
side, whose position was best stated on 
a bumper sticker proudly displayed on a 
pick-up truck which read, “The arts are 
not a luxury.  They are a necessity.”  
This side faces a continual struggle for 
survival. 

Ironically, the battle being waged is 
between two of the sides, neither of 
which has any real understanding of or 
appreciation for the arts.  The thought 
of the arts as a product of disciplined 
and creative minds bringing luster and 
emotional well-being to our lives is 
completely foreign to many of those of 
the religious/conservative right.  In fact, 
in many respects, the liberality of 
artistic thinking may represent an actual 
threat to some of the questionable 
moral convictions they often hold.  On 
the other hand, the politically motivated 
left, all too often, will with malice under 
the guise of art produce an array of 
often offensive and manipulative works 
under the banner of multiculturalism or 
political correctness whose purpose is 
not to enlighten but obscure. 

Should the extreme right prevail, they 
could extinguish the light of aesthetic 
creativity in favor of a rigidity and 
stagnation. The whole concept of beauty 
for the sake of beauty could be lost.   
Should the extreme left prevail, with its 
false guise of multiculturalism, the very 

opposite might be achieved, with the 
pitting of one enclave against another, 
as opposed to the universal need for 
tolerance and a unanimity of purpose to 
be found in the arts. 

There is no greater threat to a pluralistic 
society than these two warring factions 
who, in the arrogance of their ignorance 
would subvert and ultimately destroy 
any ability we might have to live 
harmoniously together.  Without a 
universal understanding of our human 
condition, continually rediscovered 
through the arts, we could be splintered 
into any number of self-serving races, 
genders, sects, religions ethnicities or 
ideologies.  We need the arts, and we 
need a better understanding of what 
constitutes art as defined above, an 
internal appreciation of the balance and 
beauty in life.  The purpose of art thus 
defined is not to preach old truths but to 
open the doors to new truths. The 
purpose of art is not to indict injustice 
but to help us understand the causes of 
injustice. 

Have no fear; the arts will survive. Their 
demise has been predicted over and 
over again, but we could once more lose 
countless generations to the ignorance 
and stagnation that beset the human 
race during the Dark Ages.  Only our 
enlightened voices speaking loud and 
clear can counter the alienation and 
depression that is certain to follow with 
a continuation of our present trend 
toward cultural deprivation. 

 

* * * 
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I Look to Art 
 
I look to art to probe the vast unknown, 

For on occasion art affords a hint 

Of what it is that must be sought alone. 

It’s often nothing more than just a glint. 

 

For on occasion art affords a hint, 

A teasing, fleeting tic, but then it’s gone. 

It’s often nothing more than just a glint, 

Unlike the rigid rules religions spawn. 

 

A teasing, fleeting tic, but then it’s gone, 

And one is disembodied and serene. 

Unlike the rigid rules religions spawn,  

One’s taught by what is felt but seldom seen, 

 

And one is disembodied and serene. 

It’s not for everyone to tap this source. 

One’s taught by what is felt but seldom seen, 

A mystical and esoteric force. 

 

It’s not for everyone to tap this source 

Of what it is that must be sought alone, 

A mystical and esoteric force. 

I look to art to probe the vast unknown. 
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Diode as Deity                                                          
 
The best science fiction is more than 
entertainment ---it illuminates the mind to 
the real possibilities of domination by 
scientific invention. Classic novels like “I, 
Robot” and “Frankenstein” are excellent 
examples of literature as lighthouse 
illuminating a for the terrible terrain of 
technology built without vision or 
consequence. If Western civilization has 
indeed killed the concept of God, it now 
unconsciously seeks to fill that vacancy by 
vapid contraptions created in man’s 
imperfect image.   
 
No doubt that last sentence probably 
turned off half the reading public. So 
what! In a culture that worships Britney 
Spears and only reads a book if a celebrity 
has one ghost-written, I hope you are 
offended. Hell, you are offensive to me. 
And sometimes I have to struggle in the 
wee hours of the morning wondering why 
I give a damn about a world so bent on 
self-destruction. It’s because somewhere 
along the path of “progress” we lost our 
way. Fools, idiots and monsters are not 
born; they are manufactured by a selfish 
society. 
 
Classic films such as “The Day The Earth 
Stood Still’ and “Them!” were homilies to 
a nuclear age threatening to annihilate all 
life on the planet. We are still in need of a 
message warning the general public of 
science practiced in the absence of ethics. 
But the parameters have changed 
drastically. Orwell in “1984” and Huxley in 
“Brave New World” expected the 

technology of eternal surveillance to be 
government-made and operated. None 
foreseen the miniaturization of machinery 
would empower the common man to 
become his own “Big Brother” through 
personal computers, tracking devices, and 
camcorders. 
 
The enemy is no longer the stereotypical 
military general or power-hungry corrupt 
government, but rather the facelessness 
of multi-national corporations owing 
allegiance to nothing but stock and 
currency. The enemy is now nationless 
entities striking terror in the hearts of 
innocent people using their own 
technology against them. The enemy is a 
branch of biotechnology that adheres to 
no religion or ideology since its 
progenitors believe the power of genetics 
supersedes all philosophical notions. In 
the modern film “Gattaca” we clearly see 
Science attempting to solve world 
problems through a rationalized method of 
eugenics.  
 
If we are to harness the better angels of 
our nature to move cultures in the right 
direction we should curtail the habit of 
relying on machines and religions to do 
the heavy lifting. Our neglect at the basic 
level of human contact got us into this 
global mess and only shared purpose and 
fair play will build the safer world we once 
thought achievable through silicon and 
steel. God and gadgets may only have a 
place at the table once humanity has 
established itself as highest authority in 
the chain of command. 
 

* * * 
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Her Black Handerkchief  
 
She holds close her handkerchief,  
A cloth cut from a peculiar silk.  
It’s color: black, ebony, dark as midnight. 
Maybe she mourns for a burial? 
Maybe for another’s ill-will?  
She shifts a little,  
And unveiled on the silk  
Are stitched initials.  
“S.H.” 
Who is she? 
I do not ask,  
But my mind invents 
A story for her. 
She cries for love lost,  
For shattered dreams 
Of a life with him,  
But death claimed her paramour 
In his sleep. 
This is why  
Ebony catches her bitterness.  
This is why 
Silver teardrops are scattered 
About the heavens.  
Sorrowing she is for the one 
Fate promised to her,  
But soon tore away 
With all the cruelty  
Of Hera from Greek legends.  
But guilt 
Creeps into my conscience,  
For I give tragedy 
To a stranger’s tale.  
This is the story  
I imagine for “S.H.,” 
The lady with the black handkerchief. 
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Awaken by Tragedy 
 
Lost within tragedy,  
Wading through my tears,  
I fool myself into believing 
You still remain near. 
Dreams sway in my head 
Of your sweet laughter, 
Bright eyes,  
Hushed whispers, 
But love melds into nightmares. 
Vanished in a trice, 
Gone from my mind. 
Dead. 
I awake in fear, 
My tongue stumbles  
Over your name.  
I await your voice,  
But all I hear is my heaving, 
My panicked breathing.  
Beside me, the bed stays empty.  
My hand glides over the covers, 
Confusion launching a thousand questions, 
Until I remember yesterday. 
Black silks, a wooden coffin, a train of mourners. 
Dead. You are dead. 
And I remain here, alive. 
A nightmare in the flesh, in the soul. 
Wales all my own 
Pierce the darkness 
As tragedy wakes once more.  
 

Where the Coward Hides 
 
Hide within your hut roofed with lies, 
Behind walls cobbled by elusion. 
Vanish into your clouded mind, 
Your smoke huffed from words burned. 
Swaddle yourself in tricks 
Designed by your hands, 
But never again 
Will I stray into promises 
Lifted only by the wind. 
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book called “Spiritual Gait” was published in 2014.  
 
 
 
 

Wind N’ Time 
                                                         
the segmenting clouds 
opening and closing shutters 
letting the sunshine through  
or denying entrance.  
the day collecting and calming, 
a soft and gentle breeze. 
blowing and making in-roads until 
branches, boughs and twigs are bowing  
but not breaking.  striking and showing,  
movement and motioning, 
but confident and congealing, 
with heartfelt love smoldering  
between fir and wind.  the life 
impregnating and illuminating, 
between one moment to the next. 
rattling and rating time 
but not the steadfast beauty 
conforming and constituting 
the life force imbued in everything. 
the child in all their splendor 
channeling but not changing 
the life-giving portion 
each spirit has with the Spirit. 
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Life Over Time 
 
pleading of clouds like an off-white 
cotton squares seemed together  
forming a quilt of hope.  changing pattern 
from second to second, but not the life-force 
generating and giving from moment to moment. 
joining between billowy clouds, 
convoluting and changing over time. 
man centered time, cutting and congealing 
but not usurping the true magic of placing oneself 
in the here and now fabricating and fulfilling. 
love filling up each moment goes beyond understanding. 
spiritual walk with the Spirit, both selecting and salvaging 
the human being.  true essence, both transcribing and thought 
provoking but not in time but out of time  
comes the true power of love and life. 
 
 

Cloud Cover 
 
the buffeting and billowy 
greyish-white clouds liken to 
serving and sacrificing ram, 
the horns caught in the thicket 
offering itself up for slaughter 
of christened raindrops.  the sky 
breaks free with blue threads 
becoming liken to an old  
pair of blue-jeans sending and 
securing, the white and gray  
separation.  the blue spills over 
painting the canvas in broad strokes. 
grayish-white fencing rendering and 
reclaiming, the changing and claiming 
moment to moment.  clouds charging and 
creating, the speaking and sharing a voice 
between sky and earth.  the tone 
invigorating and imparting liken to 
extending energy.  the focusing and 
following, striking and shining  
between nature and mankind. 
the indwelling spirit with Spirit 
singing forever and ever. 
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Airy N’ Water 
 
the wispy willow like feathers we call clouds 
sprinkling the blue sky.  airy breeze 
calming and collecting, peace giving yet piercing. 
trees and foliage reaching and rendering liken to 
motion picture.  vast bodies of water, 
showering and shimmering a still photograph, 
mimicking moment to moment experiences. 
the animals and fowl safeguarding and settling. 
mankind speaking and signaling, sensing and securing, 
communicating and comprehending. 
child in us circling and claiming all children, 
the right and reason to breathe air and drink water, 
precious to our human vessel housing our soul. 
 
 
 
 

Tell-Tale Storm 
  
westerly winds prevailing 
baton down the windows and take cover. 
whipping wind tells of strong weather ahead. 
darkening skies the pulsating heart ne’er missing a beat. 
colors changing shades by the moment, 
calm episodes unravel at the storm’s center. 
the eerie day turns to night. 
dust covers the sky and silhouettes the trees and foliage. 
world totally oblivious to the fanfare fleet of miracles, 
the social echelon blanking 
mindlessly and nullifying one’s memory. 
social tapestry content on speaking  
a web of lies and anti-truths, 
bespoken regulating a life of poor choices  
and handling of reality.  self must come clean, 
embracing the simplicity of Nature and not  
the time of day held in check by money and greed. 
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Mists of thought 
 
Today, Spring is knocking at my door after each rain 

Despite in the real kingdom, love is trapped in winter. 

Because society, dreams are chained on a hill of mists 

Like in all societies, thieves of our beloved loves and dreams 

With false promises and  magic wealth, but we are overworking 

For them to forget we humans, we are made of flesh and blood. 
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Near-to-impact 
 

Todd Martin does- did- officially 
work at the White House, but, at the same 
time he is- was- officially no one of 
importance.  Yet, he now sat at the 
President’s desk, dividing his time between 
looking out the window at the grounds and 
across the empty room, trying to decide 
how exactly he should spend what he 
assumed was probably going to be the last 
seventeen minutes of his life. 

He laughed to himself, in a passing 
sort of fashion, when he thought about the 
fact that had he not taken a break and 
headed off to the cafeteria- the White 
House Mess-  he would not have known at 
all.  It was there that he saw two of the 
White House Uniformed Division Support 
Personnel- the “cops” as Todd thought of 
them- stretched out in their chairs, looking 
more casual than usual.  This was the 
trigger that jolted him out of his reverie 
and caused him to stop for a moment and 
look around, and what he saw was that the 
room was empty. 

“Where is everybody?” he wondered 
in their general direction.  “It’s like 
everyone’s gone.” 

The cops looked at one another and 
then at him.  “They are,” they informed 
him. 

“Gone?” Todd’s voice echoed 
through the empty room.  “Gone where?” 
he asked and then thought back to when he 
was in his office and at his desk, working 
on a position paper. 

He remembered being focused- 
working to get what he wanted to say into 
a most comprehensive and articulate way 
possible, but- almost subconsciously- he 
was aware that something was going on 
beyond his office door, out in the hall.  
There was an orderly- almost efficient- 
commotion occurring, building subtly, 
reaching a white noise sort of underlying 
crescendo until, finally, everything was 
eerily still.  However, whatever it was never 
reached a threshold in his consciousness 
that would have had him put down what he 
was working on, get up and go see. 

“Yeah,” one of the cops said through 
a laugh, “except for us stiffs and people like 
you?” 

Todd shook his head not wanting to 
accept what he had just been told. 

“People like me?” he asked.  “What 
does that mean?” 

“Hey, buddy, no offense,” the other 
cop offered, “it’s just- you know- only 
senior staff and advisers went.” 

“Went where?” 
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“Come on, Come on,” the two cops 
replied almost in harmony.  “To Mount 
Weather- you know, down in Virginia.” 

Todd was now both confused and 
bewildered. 

“What for?” he quickly managed. 

The two cops glanced at each other 
and proceeded to sit more upright in their 
chairs. 

“The evacuation,” one of them said 
slowly, “you know, to save the sitting 
government.” 

“From what?” 

It was then that the older of the two 
cops put his coffee cup down on the table 
and stood up next to his chair.  

“Didn’t they- ah”- he stammered as 
he tried to find the right words.  “Didn’t 
they advise you- debrief you- on the 
situation?” 

Todd let out an exasperated snort 
and said, “I don’t have any idea what 
you’re talking about- and, no, no one 
advised me or debriefed me- on”- he let his 
voice trail off as he motioned to the 
standing cop in a way that asked him to 
finish off what he had started to say. 

The second cop took the gesture as 
his cue to stand up and try to explain. 

“The asteroid,” he simply said. 

Todd stared at the cop while he 
considered whether he had heard him 
correctly. 

“Come, again?” he asked. 

“They tried to alert everyone in the 
building,” the first cop began to explain, in 
a tone and with body language which was 
equal parts regretful. “I guess that they 
somehow either missed you or overlooked 
you- they were in- well, they were in an 
hurry.  I mean, they said that-” 

“No, no,” Todd interrupted, “what 
about the asteroid?” 

“Oh, that”- the cop said and then 
stopped himself as he looked from Todd to 
the other cop and then around the room 
before he returned eye contact with Todd. 

“It was from NASA- well, at least we 
think that it was from them- hell, it could 

have been from any number of places- 
FEMA, JPL, CIA- who knows or remembers 
anymore”- 

Todd was impatient with incredulity 
as he broke the cop’s train of thought.  
“But how long ago could it have been?” he 
asked. 

The cop snickered and nodded 
knowingly.  “How long ago?” he repeated 
the question that was put to him.  “Just a 
couple of hours.” 

“That’s all?” Todd asked in complete 
disbelief. 

“That’s enough!” the cop retorted. 

Todd took a deep breath, but he 
wasn’t thinking.  No, he knew what 
question he wanted to ask, but was 
reluctant to do it. 

The cops sensed his hesitation, and, 
so, posed Todd’s own question to him.  
“You want to know when and how big, don’t 
you?  Or maybe, how big and when?  Same 
thing.” 

“Well,” the cop continued- almost 
matter-of-factly considering the gravity of 
the situation- “regardless of where it came 
from, this is the bottom line- there is an 
asteroid- and it’s going to hit.  And, from 
what we were told, it’s going to impact 
sometime around three in the afternoon.” 

Todd looked down at his watch.  It 
read two-fifteen. 

“What the hell!” he shouted, “that’s 
only forty five minutes from now.” 

The cops laughed.  “Yeah, we 
know,” one of them said.  

“Holy shit!” Todd thought to himself 
which led him to perhaps the second most 
important question of the day. 

“Where is it supposed to hit?” he 
asked.  “Do you know- did they tell you?” 

“They say just south of Harrisburg.” 

“Pennsylvania?” 

“Yep.” 

Todd stood there and tried hard to 
accept what he had just heard.  “I mean, 
that’s like just a little ways from here.” 

“Uh-huh.” 
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“Did they say how big it was?” Todd 
had now asked the single most important 
question. 

“Big.” 

“How big?” 

“I heard-“the cop to the left began 
while the other one was nodding his head 
in anticipation of the answer- “they said 
that it’s big- really big- something like more 
than three miles across.” 

“Wow,” Todd uttered in amazement, 
“that’s pretty big.” 

“Yeah, it is,” one cop said, “they say 
that the devastation is going to be 
incredible.” 

“Like the dinosaurs,” Todd said in a 
manner that was revelatory in its own way. 

At that the two cops became more 
than a bit uneasy. 

“Well,” one of them said in a very 
slightly corrective tone, “they didn’t say 
that.” 

“I know, I know,” Todd said in an 
half-apologetic and half-backtracking sort 
of way.  

Todd turned from the cops and 
made his way over to get himself a cup of 
coffee, grabbed a tray, put a couple of 
bagels on it and then walked back to the 
table where the cops were sitting.  There, 
he put the tray down, picked up his cup 
and took a sip. 

“So, how come you guys didn’t- 
haven’t- headed out, gone home?” Todd 
asked. 

Both cops, in their own unique and 
singular and distinctive way, shook their 
heads and sat back down. 

“Too far,” one said. 

“Wouldn’t make it time,” said the 
other. 

They both shot looks at each other, 
waiting- implicitly deciding- how blunt- and 
frank- they should be.  Finally, the cop on 
the right blurted it out.  “What with the 
traffic and all, we’d probably just be sitting 
there in our cars when it was all over- 
nobody should go out that way.” 

“You going to try and make it 
home?” the other cop asked Todd. 

Todd fell silent as he calculated the 
time and distance, and then said, “No.  Too 
far and- like you said- too much traffic, 
bridges and”- he then trailed off. 

The two cops sat there and waited 
for Todd to continue but realized that he 
wasn’t ready.  So, they waited until the 
wait began to impinge on the time that 
remained. 

“And, what?” one of the cops finally 
asked. 

Todd shuffled his feet where he 
stood- then paced a bit- came back, put his 
coffee down on the table and then paced a 
little bit more before heading back toward 
the table. 

Meanwhile, the cops exchanged 
surreptitious acknowledgements with each 
other, but said nothing and waited. 

“And what?” Todd repeated the cops 
question as he came to a complete stop 
across the table from both of them. 

“Yeah,” one of them repeated for 
the second time, “and what?  What were 
you going to say after the ‘and?’” 

Todd knew exactly what it was that 
he was going to say, but he wasn’t sure 
that saying it- and at this particular time- 
was- in the least way appropriate.  Yet, he 
also knew that this impending impact had 
wiped clean the slate of “correctness.” 

“And,” Todd resumed after a 
prolonged and total exhale, “and, I suppose 
that if this is the end- if in forty minutes- or 
so- I’m going to die- or at least start the 
downward spiral- I should give it some 
thought as to where I’m going to spend 
those last moments- out there in my car- in 
traffic- or in here.” 

Both cops shifted nervously in their 
seats.  Each of them wanted to say 
something, but both- in their individual 
ways- realized that there probably nothing 
more to say. 

“So, you’re staying?” one of the 
cops asked. 

“Well,” Todd started and then 
stopped to take a bite out of his bagel, 
chew it and then wash it down with a sip of 
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coffee before he continued, “I guess so- I 
mean, if I didn’t head out for home, where 
would- where could- I go?” 

One cop got up and walked over to 
the coffee dispenser to refill his cup, while 
the other cop stayed put.  It was the cop 
who stayed put who then said, “I suppose- 
nowhere.  Welcome to the club.” 

Todd laughed and repeated in part, 
“Yeah, welcome to the club.” 

“You going to stay down here?” the 
other cop asked as he returned with his 
refill. 

“No,” Todd answered, “maybe I’ll 
just wander around for a bit- if that’s all 
right?” 

“Absolutely no problem,” one cop 
said, “it’s all yours.” 

“Maybe I’ll see you guys later,” Todd 
said as he picked up his coffee and bagels 
and prepared to exit the cafeteria. 

“Yeah, maybe,” one of the cops 
replied as Todd made his way to the door, 
“maybe.” 

Todd made his way back to his 
office, put his coffee and bagels down on 
his desk and returned to the hall where he 
made a right and proceeded to take a slow 
walk.  He thought that he would have been 
alone- have the entire place to himself- but 
here and there- every now and then- some 
“staff-member-looking-sort-of-person” 
would turn a corner and pass him or 
emerge from behind a closed door and 
scurry down the hall in one direction or the 
other.   

To a person, not one of them looked 
at him or even gave off the slightest 
indication that he was a real-time, living 
and still breathing human being.  Though 
he knew why they were in a rush- why 
everything seemed so urgent. 

Todd continued to wander until he 
passed the entrance to the Oval Office- 
with the doors wide open.  This made him 
stop, step back and try to catch a glimpse 
which led him to turn- full-body- and 
consider walking in and checking it out. 

He proceeded- almost as if he were 
in a dream- until he was standing- right 
there- in front of the President’s desk.  

Then, with cautious scrutiny, he started to 
look around and half-expected someone to 
appear and question or challenge or 
demand to know by what right he had the 
authority- if not the clearance- to be right 
there in front of- in the same room, 
breathing the same air- where the 
President would normally be on any given 
day.  But, no one was there to ask or 
inquire anything at all.  It was just Todd in 
the Oval Office and- although he was 
looking at he most powerful chair in the 
world- he knew that the office of the 
President was completely powerless to stop 
what was going to take place just slightly 
under thirty minutes from now.  So, he 
took a seat- the President’s seat, behind 
the President’s desk- and, for a moment, 
closed his eyes and his mind to the world. 

When he opened his eyes, he had no 
doubt that the world was still right on 
schedule.  He checked his watched and he 
saw- as well as he knew- that life and the 
reality that he had known since he was old 
enough to remember- was fleeting and 
especially finite. 

There were voices in the hall- 
beyond the Oval Office- and he expected to 
see someone, but no one looked in, no one 
came in.  He was all by himself for what 
just might be- as far as he was concerned- 
the last minutes of his life. 

He reached into his pocket, brought 
his cell-phone out, placed it on the desk, 
then turned in the chair and looked out the 
window in the direction of the South Lawn. 

“No more ‘Easter egg hunts,’” he 
told himself in a tone somewhere between 
wistfulness and sarcasm.  “No,” he 
continued, “no more kids or press cameras- 
no more anything.” 

Todd spun back around and looked 
at his cell phone.  It was still there- all 
alone- just like him. 

He considered calling his wife, his 
mother, his brother, but he hesitated. 

“I wonder if they’ve heard?” he 
asked himself. 

“Probably not,” he answered, “or 
else they would have called me.” 

Yet, Todd knew that he was evading 
the bigger question that was rapidly 
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evolving from being a question, into an 
issue and on into being a matter of ultimate 
“last-cause” responsibility- “…if they don’t 
know, should I tell them- especially since 
there’s so little time left?” he asked almost 
in a whisper. 

One more time, he brought himself 
back around to look out over the grounds, 
but as tranquil as the scene beyond the 
window appeared, within himself Todd was 
uneasy with his reasoning- justifying a 
course of action by way of an unanswered 
question. 

This made him uncomfortable and 
as a result of such he understood and 
realized that he had to go back and re-
examine his thought processes. 

“All right, all right,” he told himself, 
“do I have a duty to tell them, do I have 
the right to keep the knowledge of what is 
about to happen, just to myself?” 

Todd reflected on this last question 
and weighed the staggering significance of 
what he was thinking, of what he was 
trying to decide. 

“So,” he continued, now out loud, “if 
I don’t tell them, am I playing God with 
them?  Am I thinking and acting like I know 
better, that I know what’s best for them?  
Besides, what is best for them?  Right now, 
at what just might be the final few minutes 
of their lives- what should I do?  Tell them 
and put them into a state of fear?  Is that 
best for them?  Or is it best just to let it 
be?  The end will be the end, just let it 
happen and hopefully it will be swift and 
painless.” 

Todd looked down at his cell phone, 
but this time felt less of a need to reach for 
it and call. 

“What would be the point of telling 
them especially if I wasn’t there at- well- 
when the end occurs?” 

Having reached this point in the 
development of his thought, he pushed off 
from the desk and the floor- 
simultaneously- so as to propel the chair 
around and around.  Then, after a number 
of rotations, he abruptly, stopped himself. 

“No, no- it’s better this way,” he 
reasoned.  “Maybe if the end result is not 
that disastrously bad, maybe, I’ll try to 

make it home.  To what?  Would they be 
alive?  And what if they were there, but 
were hurt- maybe even suffering?  If I 
called them, would that give them enough 
time to find someplace safe?  Or would it 
have the opposite effect, would they panic 
and try and get away, possibly putting 
them in an even more dangerous 
situation?” 

Again, as much as he thought that 
he had put what he now identified as a 
micro version of the “God-Complex” behind 
him, it was still there- front and center in 
his mind- right in the path of what would 
soon be subsequent thoughts. 

It was not just an issue, not just a 
dilemma, not just guilt compounded by 
responsibility further compounded by 
knowledge.  He knew that there was more- 
much more- but was averse to continuing. 

Once more, he checked the time.   

“Seventeen minutes to go,” he 
advised himself. 

“Yeah, only seventeen more minutes 
to play ‘God’ before it’s all over.” 

Throughout his life, Todd was a 
religious person.  He had always felt close 
to what he imagined and understood to be 
God- in fact- he even tried to live his life in 
a sort of “God-Like” kind of way.  Ever 
since he was a young child, he accepted the 
belief that God knew everything all the 
time. And, it wasn’t as if Todd was God at 
this moment, but he did know some very 
seriously important and potentially 
cataclysmic things. 

Instantaneously, he felt a wave of 
exhaustion sweep over him, and this wore 
on him and taxed him and made him 
appreciate and more fully understand 
Genesis 2:2. 

With that, Todd glanced at his watch- 
“…fifteen minutes left…”  he told himself, 
after which he folded his arms on the desk, 
rested his head on them- and sighed.  Now, 
with his eyes shielded from the light he 
resigned himself to wait and see and then, 
maybe- if he was still alive- try and figure 
out just what- if anything- exactly he 
should do next. 

* * *
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Searching for... 
 
 

Sometimes searching for nectar, 

Sometimes searching for rancor,  

 

From cracked grove looking for own ego, 

From trampled mud of ego looking for lotus, 

 

Passed hundred centuries of spend, 

Though looking for that sleep with lamp, 

 

Throughout scene hurt relatives by doing bitter things, 

Now searching for sweetness in their feeling, 

 

To whom never give any respect or warmth, 

Now searching for reverence from those,  

 

Oh! man why not understand, which is not sown, 

Then how can you reap it? 
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Poetica Magazine, Camas: The Nature of The West, Thin Air Magazine, Huesoloco Journal, Glitterwolf, 
Whistling Fire, Two Hawks Quarterly, Rock & Sling, Adanna Literary Journal, Deltona Howl, and Green 
Wind Press’s “Words Fly Away” Anthology, among others, and is forthcoming in several more 
publications. For his poem “Man-Made God or Poem In Which The Hypochondriac Gets His Way” 
Emerge Literary Journal awarded him “runner-up” in their 2014 poetry contest. You can follow 
Falconhead on Twitter here: 
https://twitter.com/Falconheadpens 
 
 

Self-Portrait At The Hands of The Cannibal 
 
From the open grave you have made of your throat.  
The headstone that is your tongue. Between the  
 
bibles that are your teeth. You have made a father  
of yourself. A collector of orphaned thieves.  
 
Patron Saint of Pardoned Prisoners. But you are  
still the assailant to these cheeks. The Judas to  
 
this holy meat. You gnaw at my ear, but break  
your ribs on fingers that still wear their Princely  
 
rings. Collapse your organs, they at the sight of  
me. But I have not grown much. And we are still  
 
five years cleaved. We that are not now we. Still,  
that your magic does not work here will warm  
 
your blood. That on the earth of these long- 
suffering bones your piety will combust. That  
 
when your claws grasp for the tail you will learn  
it is no longer there. But you must know your gut  
 
is no place for this garden of quills. For I am of  
a different breed, you see. And you are no home  
 
for a twin of limbs, this sissy be. You that did not  
brother me when we were we. Co-conspirator you  
 
to my former mother’s first heritor. Flesh eater.  
Urine gurgler. Ye all, quiet murderers. 
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Self-Portrait As A White Hart In The Grave of Your 
Intestines 
 
The flesh given over like a Saint to the poor.  
This head for one, this heart for another. I gave  
 
my crown for your daggers, stalwart antlers  
were they. White hide for hungry knives. 
 
Fattened wives. I am martyr’d that way. And  
though we are from the same beast, we are not  
 
of the same blood. I am England. You are France. 
You need six tongues, I need one. You have gods,  
 
I have God.  
 
Your mouths still drip with blood, and still you 
cannot feel there were thorns in my veins, ye hunts- 
 
men of prized hooves, ye brethren none removed.  
Your dogs once bit these heels, now you feed me  
 
to the World’s. Dismantled past, uneaten scraps.  
My knell rings under your black laugh. But this your  
 
last supper be, ye archers. Ye fowlers. Old marauders.  
Ye are mortal. I am myth. You soiled me, I soil ye  
 
through me. Your work done, mine begins. I am  
Night, ye are day. For ye shall lie before I am laid.  
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The Usurped King Calls Upon God’s Men 
                                
Lionhearted! Long bowmen! Marshaled  
archers! Beware the coming din! And  
 
rally thy souls from Gothic halls, for this  
be the knight’s troth. Flag of galleys, battle  
 
of mights, upon your heads rests my House.  
Thus here cries your anointed Sovereign,   
 
kiss thy wives, your lovers twice, and  
make this bloody war your bride. For  
 
these words be of my hallowed blood,  
thus drink and be immortalized. Rise ye  
 
earthly wise, go mark your name up- 
on my prize. Wake, ye thundering skies,  
 
raise the slain that dream revenge. De- 
scend ye Heavens, crack ye clouds, spit  
 
thy fiery Dragons out! Come ye men  
of blood high, arm against the slavering  
 
mounds, piss-yellow crowns, deceiving  
mouths, but leave thy children sleeping  
 
sound.  
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Portrait of the Revelation After the Feast 
 
Their faces heavy with the butter of idiocy.  
Impotent but for the wrath of tongues. For wars 
 
still un-won. Fattened lungs. But the me you hate  
is your invention. A course of bloated illation.  
 
Conditioned obligation. Ye all mire-speakers.  
Ye all wolfish villains, failed usurpers. For  
 
when you speak against me you empower me. 
For when your smoke-screened eyes unpeel me,  
 
you make rapists of them. Yellow orbs, soul-less  
doors. But I am not my worth in salt. Weaned  
 
off blood, am no longer fat with crud. Still, I  
shall rip the last of you from my name (and curse  
 
with the one I claim). There are small bones in  
these words. And they each catch when ye turn.  
 
See, I have learned from the best of hunters. I  
let them have me to know their softness. To  
 
know when & where to turn to rot. And being  
inside of them I slay them. 
 

Portrait of The Queen’s Last Son With The Head of His 
Kingdom’s Heir 
 
Queen of Beds, Kisser of Forks, Mother to  
two-headed snakes, you suckled one and  
 
crowned the other. But to be Honest is to  
have your wolfish blood in me. Wolf-blooded  
 
snakes your sons be. Not like the raptor that  
is me. For when the one-headed son entered  
 
my bed, I fear I grew two-headed too. And 
though I shared your womb with the snake, I  
 
have ripped your blood from my dead veins.  
And with me ends your brood’s reign. And  
 
here be the head of your first son slain. 

 
 








